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Tanker Undergoes

Opposes Colonization

Grand Haven

Theology degree in an American own synod and a general synod
university, is a determined per- is held every three or four years
son who puts his interest in the In Batavia.Christiana in East
ministry and missions first and Indonesia comprise 12 per cent
in politics and civic endeavor of the total population, Dr. Rotti

Official!Investigating

Sudden Blaze En-route
To Bay City Harbor

Details in Strange Death

second.

Pronounced Dead

Upon Arrival at
And he exceils at both, leaving Christians In Indonesia are 2tt
Holland Hospital
an impressive record in religious million,compared with 58 million
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special) results on the island of Timor Mohammedans. Total population
Anthony Sietsema, 51-year-old
—Coroner Jaseph Kammeraad where he began missionary activ- is 70 million.There are about a
bulldozer
operator, was fatally fa*
ities
in
1935,
besides
representing
million Hindus on the island of
and city police today continued an
investigationinto me strange death his region on Timor as a member Bali and less than 10 million pa- jured at 11 a m. Friday when •
of Mrs Arwilda Thomas, 60-year- of parliament in the state of East gans in the whole of Indonesia. Brewer Co. bulldozer slipped front
To become a Christian in a its tracks while being loaded onto
old woman wbose body, urot in the Indonesiawhich meets at Macprimitive society, one is kicked
chest, was found hanging in her cassar.
Openly ^ federalist,Dr. Rottl out by the family and the tribe, a carry-all on 28th SI, a block
shack-like cottage across the river
opposes Dutch colonization and and it is for this reason that west of State SL
Monday night.
Sietsema was trapped In tht
An autopsy performed Tuesday favors the widely accepted plan Dr. Rotti's miasionary endeavoris
by Dr. Edward Ducey, pathologist for operating a United States of a slow and thorough process in bulldozer cab a* it tipped over
Indonesia, patternedon the lines which he works to “leaven" a backwards.It is believed wooden
at St. Mary's hospital, Grand
said.

Of 60-Year-Old Woman

The crippledoil tanker Edgewater docked at Globe oil docks at
10 a.m. today to unload its cargo
of nearly 1,000,000gallons of gasfire

Probe Continued
In

10 Men Injured Dnrinf

saved from a

Indonesian Missionary
Dr. Alex Rottl, first Indone- which totals nearly a million
sian to receive a Master of Sacred members. Each church holds its

Repairs Here

oline,

Shooting-Hanging

:

Tows WbM Fc
lUftByLh*

Wednes-

day morning on Lake Michigan
between Muskegon and Ludington.

Ten men were injured in the blaze
which Capt. Niels Rosendahl, master of the vessel, said followed
two flash fires. He said he heard

’

‘

;

of the United States of America, whole community, eventually bap- blocks holding the tracks slipped
woman
with a strong federalistgovern- tizing whole families at a time, in loose sand.
gunshot
wound
which
The oil tanker Edflewater,its aft quarter damaged
Its cargo of 30,000 barrels of gasoline,originally
ment. Under this plan, four to thereby making readjustment
The accident was witnessed by
no explosionand is quite sure
Intended for Bay City. An official investigation penetrated the left chest and lung, seven states would form the simpler.
by fire which Injured 10 crew membere, spent
three carpentersworking across
causing
severe
hemorrhage.
A
38there was none. Damage was
was launched today by Coast Guard officers into
Wednesday night at anchor a half mile outside
union. These states would include
He was bom at Menado, Mina- the street. The men rushed to ths
caliber revolver was found near
the blaze which swept the galley, dining room and
confined to the aft quarter in
such areas as Borneo, Sumatra, hassa, North Celebes, East Indo- scene but were unable to movt
Holland breakwatersbefore eteaming into the
sleeping quarters Wednesday morning while the
the body
East Indonesiaand the like. Ja- nesia, and received his primary the heavy bulldozer.They wert
the galley,dining room and crew
local harbor under Its own power this morning. It
tanker steamed north midway between Muskegon
'Die body was discovered by her
va.
mast heavily populatedcen- and secondary education in In Legter Veldheer, and John Vandocked
at
10
a.m.
at
Globe
Oil
docks
to
discharge
quarters. The steering gear was
and
(Photo by Hohl)
husband, William Thomas, :>4. who
ter in the vast Indonesian chain, donesia. He studied theology at a den Brand, route 2, and Darwin ^
said lie cut the rope and laid the
not damaged.
at present, is divided
Netherlandsseminary near Leiden Van Oasterhout, 272 West Ninth
body on Die bod before calling
Fire broke out in the tanker
Dr. Rotti began his missionary from 1929 to 1935 and was or- St., employes of Contractor John
Holland Man Served
police.
Police
were
told
that
about 9:30 a.m. Wednesdayas it
activitiesin December, 1935, on
Van Dyke.
Thomas had left home about neon Timor in the districts of Koepang dained at Rotterdam in July, 1935,
headed for Bay City. The ship
Aboard Oil Tanker
A truck of the Brewer Co.
as ministerin (he service of the
to
row
across
the
river
for
beer.
was about midway between Mas
and Tjamplong. He supervised Protestant Church in Indonesia. which employed Sietsema, wan
He had told his wife he would be
The tanker Edgewater
kegon and Ludington when fire
103 parishes with 35,000 ChrisHe was Interned after the Jap- called to raise the bulldozer.Siet- |
gone a short time but d:d not rewhich docked at the Globe
broke out. resulting in hurried
20th St.
tians and 55 denominational anese invasion of Timor in 1942 sema was removed from tho
Oil docks today to unload iti
turn until about 7 p.m.
rescue work by Coast Guard ships
schools with 7,000 pupils.
until liberated by the Australians wreckage and was taken to HoW
cargo of 000, 000 gallons of
Thomas was held in city jail
and a PBY Catalina flying boat
He explainedthat the present in 1945. During this time, he was land hospital in an ambulai
gasoline, was built by Ford
for questioning. Hisstatemeniwax
which flew nine injured men to
growth in Christianity Is the re- separatedfi'om his wife and fam- but was dead on arrival. Wit*
Motor Co. and named after
delayed untn today because he
Marine hospital in Chicago. A
sult of several Indonesianchur- ily and one son died while intern- nesses believe death was instanthe Ford plant In Edgewater,
was considerablyupset Monday ches. First are the European
tenth was treated for burns in
taneous,although . injuries aped. Hit father was murdered.
Action on advertising for bids
N.J., accordingto Lee HopHackley hospital, Muskegon, and
Interlochen.Mich.— The Nation- Jan(l Tuesday,
parishesusually in large towns
An
offer of a scholarship by peared less serious than were first
for
paving
20th
St.
between
Cenkins of 17 Lakewood Blvd.,
discharged.
al Music camp went into full ^°lice also were mvestiga'ing with Europeans. Indo-EuropeansUnion Theological seminary in expected.Death was belie;
a rumor that Mrs. Thomas had
The Coast Guard cutter Wood- tral and Michigan Aves. was de- who was third mate on the
swing Sunday with the first regu- been seen recently in the com- or Eurasians and Dutch-speakingNew York in 1941 was repeated caused by internal injuries.
boat In 1940.
bine. accompanied by the cutter ferred for two weeks by Common
Indonesians as members.
and accepted after the Japanese Sietsema had been leva
lar performance by the 200-piece pany of a man, describedas a
Originally the motor comSundew, towed the ship down Council at its regular meeting
The second type are the so- surrender, and Dr. Rotti received ground on private property in
pany
built
two
boats,
the
Wednesday
night,
following
spir"quest
iona
ole"
character.
blue knickered Youth Symphom
Lake Michigan. The Edgewater
called Indonesian churchesin the a degree last May 18.
vicinity, and was preparing to
Edgewater and a slater ship,
Thomas told police his wife northern part of the Celebes with
anchored a half mile off the Hol- ited arguments.
orchestra.
He will leave for the Nether- load the bulldozer onto the truck
Cheater,
to
haul
freight
After
The
notion
was
made
someseemed
to
be
in
the
best
of
health.
land breakwaters last night and
350.000 members, the Church of lands next month, and after at- to move to another location.
Conducted by Dr. Jaseph F.
made its way into the harbor what unexpectedlyby Aid, Mel- World War n the Edgewater Maddy and with less than a They were married 33 years and Malucca an independentchurch tending the World Conferenceof Coroner Gilbert Vande Wa
was sold to Its present ownunder its own power shortly after vin Van Tatenhove. chairman of
week's rehearsals the student lived in Grand Haven four years, of 270,000 members, and the Churches at Amsterdam as a dele- gave a verdict of acciden
er and converted to a tanker.
coming here from Kalamazoo.
8 a.m. Tlie Sundew followed later. the street committee.
Church of Timor, just established
The boat was originally musicians from 48 states and 5 Coroner Kammeraad Tuesday last October with 200,000 mem- gate of the Church of Timor, will death. He said there would be no
Aid. Raymond T. Holwerda, anAn official investigationwas
foreign countries played Dvoraks
return to Indonesia to resume his inquest. He was assistedin the inbuilt to go through the New
launched by two federal inspec- other member of the committee,
Symphony No. 5 (from the "New issued a verdict of 'apparent sui- bers.
missionary activities in Timor. He vestigation by Holland police.
York
barge
canal,
Hopkins
cide.’’
criticized
Van
Tatenhoves
action,
tors. Lt. Comdr. K. Hansen and
All these churches form the will join his wife and two sons in
World"), Hadley s Herod OverThe body was taken to Nib
aald.
The body was taken to the Protestant church in Indonesia the Netherlands.
Lt. Comdr. G. W. Larsen, marine saying there had been no meetture. Morton Gould's “American
Ink-Notier funeral home.
Kammeraad
funeral home where
inspectors attached to the U. S. ing of the committee and that he
Salute" and the Warren-Maddy
Mr. and Mrs. Sietsema came to
services will be held Friday at
Coast Guard station at Ludington. had no knowledge of such action.
“Festival Finale."
Holland three years ago front
Meanwhile, Joe Shashaguay,lo- He said he hoped the issue had
The world famed music camp 1 p.m. Burial will be in Lake Begin Remodeling Job
Chicago and made their home on
Girl
cal marine engineer and operator quieted down and urged temporwhich was started on a shoestring Forest cemetery.
route 6, or West 32nd SL a halt
On Tower Building
of DCL Machine Co., was engaged ary postponement in as much as
and built almost into a million
mile west of Lugers road.
to make the necessary repairs.He the Christian school has an amdollar institution, now known as
In Chicago he was a member of
Work was started this morning
hoped to have the damage re- bitious building program.
the cultural center for youth in
s
the Cicero Bible church and tho
to
convert
the
first
floor
of
ihe
paired in 24 hours.
Holwerda pointed out that the
America,opened its 8-weeks' seaFisherman club of that dr
tower clock building into a branch
Marine hospital attendantsin city would not be put in any bad
son
officially June 27. Some 1200
He was a member of Imman
Miss
Ali
Hazajager,
21,
arrived
Chicago said the most seriously spot if the issue were postponed
store for Herpolaheimer Co. of
horn-totingyoungsters
grade
Seven bodies of World War II church here.
injured man was Victor Morando, but that it might hurt to go ahead. in Holland Thursday from her school through college age— and
Surviving are the wife;
(hand Rapids. Owen Ames Kim- servicemenfrom the Holland area
39, who suffered severe burns and
Van Tatenhove said his motion home in Rotterdam, the Nether- 300 staff and faculty members are
who were killed in Italy and bur- daughters,Mr*. Archie J
ball
Co.
of
Grand
Rapids
it
the
a passible skull fracture. Willie was only the result of necessary lands. She is staying at the home enrolled, making the total regisied at Nettuno are among 4,842 of Muskegon who happened to
Grand Haven. July 8 (Special) contractor.
Prater. 42, Negro, was burned procedure in connectionwith an
tration the largest in the music —Robert Shirleing, 42. Grand RapAmericans being relumed to thi* at home with her mother at tht
of
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Anna
Groeneseverely.
adjourned meeting of councilsome
Plans s|x*cifylarge show win- country aboard the Army trans- time of the accident, Mrs. Arit
camp's his tor}.
ids.
charged
with
taking
underMason B. Fleming, 34, Somer- weeks ago in which an extensive veld and her cousin, Wilma, of
Dr. Maddy, University of Michi- sized white bass at the Grand dows on both the River A\e. and port Carroll Victory.Army of- Vander Wilk of Kalamazoo and
ville, Mass., suffered a chest lac- Paving program for Holland was route 4.
gan professor and president and Haven piers July 5, paid $10 fine Eighth St. sides. These will bo ficials announced today.
Mrs. Kenneth Stickney of
eration. He said he had just authorized but on which advertisAli left the NetherlandsJune founder of the camp, was given a and $7 costs.
Bodies and next-of-kin arelen, N. J. There are four gri
(topped
with
sections
of
defused
turned to call the engineer when ing for bids for the 20th St. proPfc. Howard Berens, son of Mr. children; four brothers, Jerry,
22 on the New Amsterdam and tremendousovation at the first
Rhoma Frazier, 40, Muskegon
“a second big blast" occurred ject was delayed.
general assembly held in the new Heights, charged with taking un- glass and the transoms separting and Mrs. Herman H. Berens of John, Harvey and Roy, all of
arrived in New York June 29. She
aboard the ship en route from LaAid. Bertal Slagh suggested acroute 3. Zeeland.
auditorium donated b} the Kresge dersized perch in Spring Lake these will he of stainlesssteel.
rago; three sisters, Mrs. Her,:.—
ment, 111., to Bay City.
tion be delayed to await a report was met there by Pfc. Henry foundation.
The entrance will consist of Cpl. Simon Blauwkamp son of Hoiekstra, Mrs. Hillard Knott and
July 5. paid $10 fine and $7 casts
Others hospitalized at Chicago from state police and AAA of- Groeneveld,another cousin, w’ho
Classes and rehearsals got un- Both arrests were by Conserva- double glass doors with glass Mrs. Johanna Blauwkamp of route Mrs. Freli Muisenga,also of Chiwith second degree burns were ficials on traffic and safety in the is stationed with the Army at der way last week with the lirst
1, Zeeland.
cago.
tion officials and the arraignmentsshow-windows on either side of
Joseph E. Metivier, 46, Dearborn; 20th St. block just behind Christpublic student performance, a were in Justice George V. Holl- the doors.
. Pvt. James Hoezee. son of Peter
Bangor, Me.
Frank F. Hank, 67, and James ian high school.
dance concert, last Thursday night
Police have posted no parking Hoe zee of route 2, Hudsonville.
Although her enthusiasmfor and a studenW recital on Friday. er's court Tuesday afternoon.
Woodall, 34. Also injured were
Aid. William J. Meengs said he
Pic. Bert Kramer, son of Job
Henry
Kuyper, 21, Grand Rap- signs at the first two stalls on
Paul Mellquist, 30; Walter At- believed there would be no harm everything in the United States is
The National high school hand. ids, paid $35 fine and $4.05 costs the River Avc side of the edifice Kramer of Jenison.
kinson, 37, and James Williams, in delaying paving in the school high, All is mast excited over 150 mem tiers, and high school
Pfc. Max I. Lowing, husband of
ot a charge of reckless driving. to give workmen a place to put
17. of Chicago.
block but he urged action in the American ice cream. Her first ex- choir of 150 mem lie rs gave their
Mrs. Mavis N. Lowing of HudsonThe alleged offense occurred July their supplies.
The latter's father. Sidney Wil- block between Central and State. perience with root beer also left first performance of the seaville.
4.
liams, a steward said his son was
Van Tatenhove said he and City a favorable impression and scores son Sunday afternoon The band
T/5 Harold Lugtigheidson of
Richard
Conlin,
22.
Lansing, Riverview Park Fees
badly injured. “He ran through Engineer Jacob Zuidema were con- of other foods have helped her to this summer is conducted by
Cornelius
Lugtigheid of Hamliton.
charged with throwing firecrackthe flames a few times looking for stantly pestered with complaints decide that she "likes it here.
George
Wilson. director ers from an automobileJuly 4, Discussed by Council
Pvt. 'R. A. Vander Mciden son t Two runs In the final ini
me. and when he came toward me on lack of action and had been acof John O. Vander Meiden of route Tiesday night enabled the Hart
Ali worked as a professional of bands and orchestra at the paid $10 fine and $4.05 costs.
with his clothes afire. I grabbed a cused of underhandednessin de- dressmaker in the Netherlands Universitj of Missouri.The N M C.
and Cooley softballclub to take a
i'hc Playgroundcommissionhad 1, Grand Haven.
Francis Dunn. 22. Lansing, paid
knife and cut off his clothes," laying the paving program. John and plans to continueher work choral department is again headed
hard fought 7-6 victory from the
bands today,
$10 fine and $4.05 costs on a a new problem
the elder Williams said. He called H. Van Dyke, fifth W'ard aider- here. She attended a sewing by Maynard Klein, who is startHolland Merchants in a City Leacharge of having firecrackers in that of deriding how much will be Local Kiwanis Club
Marine hospital about 10:30 a.m. man, said he was besieged with school in Rotterdam for five years ing his sixth season as a member
gue softball tUt. Herk Cramer wag
charged Lions club league teams
his possession.
and was informedthe boy was in calls on the problem.
the winning pitcher, allowing eight
and designs and makes most of of the Interlocher faculty.
Visits Camp Geneva
Lawrence Boylin, 17. and Ger- lor playing in Riverviewpark.
hits.
“bad shape." He made immediate Motions by Holwerda to delay her own patterns. She speaks
In addition to the Sunday band,
Differences were aired in a letald Olsen, 19. both of Grand Rapplans to leave for Chicago.
Trailing 6-5 going into the final
the advertisingof bids indefinitely English well, having taken Eng- orchestra, and choral concerts,
Local Kiwanians visited Camp
ids. charged with drinking beer on ter written by R. G. (Dick) Oggel,
Williams said the ship was and by Slagh to refer it back to lish courses in school.
there mil be other
jn Gran(1 Hawn Ju|v leagt manager, who slrongly Geneva Tuesday night following inning, H-C annexed two tallies
CP.»Pnil!fV1Pl/intc W
t
in I
. .
formerly owned by the Ford Co. the street committee did not reon a walk, a stolen base, an
Another source of amazement to scheduled events through the sum
protested new rates of $4 per their regular meeting in Warm
which operated it as a cargo ceive support. On the final vote the Netherlanderwas the abund- mer. including performances by 4. each paid $20 fine and $105
error and a base knock by Ben
Friend
Tavern.
The
inspection
game with $7 for a second game,
costs.
Dykstra.
ship in the Persian gulf. Cleveland on a two weeks' delay, dissenting
trip was arranged to acquaint the
ance of fabrics in the stores here. the Universitv band and orchestra,
plus
costs
for
the
lights.
James C. DeRyke. 21. Grand
Tankers, Inc., reconverted it to votes were cast by Aid. Harry When she could find it at home, theatricaland operatic producThe contest was nip and tuck,
membership
with
the
type
of
buildRapids, charged with furnishing City Engim-e,Jacob Zuidema
a tanker.
with each club getting three run*
Harrington and Aid. Van Taten- she said it was always too ex- tions. and special features from
beer to minors, paid $35 fine and said it i- not feasibleto set up two ing proixwed for Kamp Kiwanis.
A tenth injured man, 1st Mate hove. Aids. John Beltman and An- pensive. She paid the equivalentof the junior and intermediate diviThe trip was in charge ot Si- m the first inning. The Merchants
price schedules,and pointed to
$4.05 costs.
took a one run margin in the secEdwin Moir, Illinois,was removed thony Peerbolt were absent.
$30 (80 gulden) for material for sions of the camp.
The above arrests were by city manpower costs which have more mon Borr. Kiwanis camp chair- ond on a walk, a stolen base and
from the ship at Muskegon and
Affiliatedwith the University of
man.
Camp
Gene\a
Is
the
new
a spring coat. Conditions are
police and the arraignments in Dian doubled. He said Riverview
a single. Two hits and a fielder’s
treated in Hackley hospital. He
improving at home. Ali said. Shoes Michigan, the National nihsic Justice Peter VerDum's court.
park is the only park which charg- youth camp for the Reformed
Awards Announced
spent the night in Holland.
Church in America located on choice resulted in two more Merand milk are now off the ration camp offers courses in art. drama,
es f«*eS.
chant tallies in the fourth, giving
Fleming, one of the injured At Legion Course
lust, and other commodities are radio, photography,and the dnee,
City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed Lake Michigan a few miles north
crewmen, said he was in the enFuneral Rites Held for
as well as all phases of music.
of Lakewood farm.
becoming
less
scarce,
she
said.
said
several
softball
teams
which
Earl Holkeboer, pro at the Legine room when he felt the blast
Vice-presidentDan Y’ander Werf
play at Pine and 22nd have made
Former Jackson Man
and raced out on deck to find gion Memorial golf course, today
a modest donation to the city of 10 presided at the dinner meeting in
announced
the
awards
made
at
Local
Rifle
Club
Runs
Fennville, July 8 (Special)
smoke pouring from the galley
per cent of collections received the hotel. The Rev. Herman Rosthe course during the July 4th
Graveside services were conductaft. With other crew members, he
enberg gave the invocation.Group
Qualification
Events
auring
June.
week-end.
ed at 3:30 pm. Wednesday at
fought the fire in the hold for
‘The amount isn't much, but it singing was led by Preston LuidAwards
are
as
follows; Low
about 20 minutes.
The Holland Rifle club ran a Fennville cemetery for Fred shows a willingnesson the part of ens, accompaniedby Franklin Van
Only damage which can be gross, Vent Tuls (73); high gross,
series of raoid-fire qualificationGoodrieh,67. of Jackson, former the young players to do their Ry. William W. Hills of Chicago
seen from the outside of the ship Henry Windemuller(123); apcourses over their range recently. Fennville resident.Burial rites part." he said. He added they do was a guest.
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special?
proach contest, Howard Jalving,
is some scorched paint on ventilFiring nine shots in the sitting were read by John Andrews of the a lot of the work on the field
— ^Sheriff’sofficers has investisix
inches
from
state
at
115
feet;
ators.
An application from Hope col- and a similar number in the prone Christian Science church.
themselves.
gated a break-in at the Van Noord
Dr. R. C. Devries Dies
He was born in Fennville to the
William Klaas, Cleveland, Ohio, least number of putts, Dick Me lege to gain full ownershipof the position, a time allowance of 59
Aid. A. A. Nienhuls pointed to
mill and ElevatorCo. in HudsonDermott,
(27); most number of 11 temporary veterans’ housing
fleet engineer for Cleveland
seconds was given for each series late Mr. and Mrs. George Good- extensive costs in resodding the
At Holland Hospital
ville in which $35 to $40 was taked
Tankers, Inc., and Capt. Leif putts, Mrs. Miles Baskett, (37); units on the local campus is being of shots. There was a possible rich and moved to Jackson about outfield this year, following heavy
Dr. R. C. De Vries. 77, a dentist from a safe during the week-end.
longest drive, Chris Den Herder, readied to send to the governJonessen, manager, flew to Musscore of 90 to be made over the 35 years ago.
football playing last fall.
Entrance was gained through
in Holland for about 50 years, died
Survivorsinclude Die wife, the
kegon at 6 p.m. Wednesday, ac- 258 yards; most 3’s, Mart Sjaarda, ment, according to Bruce Ray- course.
Nienhuls also was informed that early this morning at Holland hos- the front door. The combinatioa
(4); most 5's, Otto van der VeWe,
fermer Helen Mohler of Fcnn- care of the buildings on Riverview
mond. businessmanager of the
companied by Lee Hinslea, Clevepital where he had been a patient dial was knocked from the safe
viiie; two sons, James of Washland attorney. They were taken (11); most 7's, Mel Essenberg, college.
park is in charge of the city engi- a few days. He had been in failing and the pin removed.
(4).
Two
Remain
in
Critical
ington and William of Niles.
The move follows an announceaboard briefly Wednesday night.
neer's crew while the field is in
Discovery was made Monday
health. He lived at 50 west 12th
Holkeboer also announced that ment from Washington that colKlaas said the ship has an overcare of the park department.
Condition
in
Hospital
morning by Robert Van Noord
St.
the
finalistsin the June handi- leges and universitieswhich have
all length of 300 feet, a 43-foot
Holland High Students
Surviving are the wife; a broth- who was the last to leave the
beam and 16 >4 -foot depth. It is a cap turnament would be crowned such units may now acquire full I John B. Scott, Jr., 3|, who rethis week.
er.
L. Y. De Vries of Seattle, mill Saturday at 6 p.m.
English
Visitors
at
ownershipand control at no cost. ceived a concussion and other in- To Go to Interlochen
low ship, specially designed to
Wash.,
and a sister,Mrs. Frank
Raymond M. Foley, home finance juries when hit by a car Tuesday,
get under Chicago docks.
Three Holland High school stu- Peter Jonker Home
Pifer
of
Jenison Park.
administrator, made the announce- remained unconsciousand in a dents will be members of the allSoap Box Derby Poster
In mid-morningthe ship flashed Car, Truck Collide
Funeral services will be held
ment
the alarm, "We are on fire. Encritical condiDon tdday.ih Holland state high school band of 125
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jonker,
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nib- Contest Winners Named
Temporary units on Hope cam- hospital.
gine stopped. Five men need to Northeast of Zeeland
members at the National Music -West 13th St.,‘ recently has as
be taken off. One man has brok- A car driven by James G. Berens pus consist of 6 buildings with
The child, son of Mr. and Mrs. camp at Interlochen. They are guests Mri and Mrs. Sidney belink-Notier Funeral clyipel. Bur- Three winners in the Kiwan
en leg.”
of route 3, Hudsonville,and a four apartments in each for a John M. Scott of 349 College Dale De Witt, trombonist, son of Haines and son. Brian Barwell, ial will be in Pilgrim Home cemeSoap Box derby poster cont_
truck driven by John H. Prince of total of 24 apartments.There is Ave., was hit Tuesday noon by a Mr. and Mrs. AugustineDe Witt, of “Trees" Brome, County. Suf-.
Friends and relatives are asked were announced Tuesday by Hex
23 South State St, Zeeland, crash- also the large ‘T-shaped’’ unit car driven by John Hudzik of 84 472 Columbia Ave.; David T. folk, England. Mrs. Haines is a
Petitions Filed
bert Bulthuis, chairman for tb
ed four mile* northeast of Zeel- and four other units to house 126 East 23rd St, as the. boy was Eash, cometist,son of Mr., and sister of the W. G. Barry’s of to omit floweri!
event Aug. n on Columbia Av«
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special) and. The mishap occurred three- single veterans.
crossing the street near his home. Mrs. Ralph D. Eash, 458 Lake- Plymouth. England. long-time
hill near Holland Furnace Oo.
— Rep. Henry Geerlings and Coun- quarter* of a niile north of M-21
Foley said a bill signed by
Hospital atiendants also report- wood Blvd., and Vivian Voorhorst,' friends of the Jonkers.
Driver Charged
The winners are Nancy Maa*
ty CTerk William Wilds today fil- and straight east ot Vriesland at President Truman June 28 reed as critical the conditionof daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert The visitors reported their Grand Haven, July 8 (Special) man, 271 East 12th Si.,
ed their' petitions for re-election. 2 p.m. Wednesday.
quires the government to transfer Gradus Lubbers, 16-year-old son Tellman of Hamilton.The latter amazement at the size of the
—Arthur Harold Paxton, 47, route Heiyy Meurer, 182 East S
Wilds took office in 1926 and
According to sheriffsofficer* to requesting educational institu-1 of Mr. and Mis. Henry Lubbers plays baritone. All will be seniors United States and the large sup2, West Olive, was charged with St., "second, and Florence
holds one of the records fo- coun- who investigated.Prince was driv- Dons any temporary housing proof Overisel, who received a con- in September.
plies of unrationed food, clothing failure to yield the right of way 181 Columbia Ave., thiwL
ty officer incumbency in the state. ing out of a driveway and Berens jects on land which they own or
cussion and facial lacerations last
The students, chosen on a merit and
followingan accident in which are $5, $3 and $2, cash.
Geerlings has been representing was coming; north at the time. control
week when his motorbikecrashed basis, will be at the camp for two. Traveling in their English auto- Paxton attempteda left turn Into
Ottawa county ht the House of Both driven said they did not see
All revenues received from head-on with a car driven by An- weeks where they will receive in- mobile, the Haines, left here his driveway in front of a car The three winner* will be
of the club at it*
Representatives of the state legis- the other until it was too late.
operation of the housing projects drew Arendson of Oakland. He is tensive musical training and par- Tuesday for Vancouver, Canada,
driven by Harry Gritter, 48, of gion Memorial cl
lature for the last four yean. Both
Witness was Abe Ver Strate, also will go to the institutionsstill unconsciousafter more than ticipate in the regular musical and where they will live. They left
Grand Rapids. The accident oc- Monday when ca«b
arc Republicans.
address not given.
far the lam.
a week.
- recreationalactivities of the camp. England June 15.
curred at 7 pm Tuesday.
Rapids, revealed that the
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Couple on Northern Wedding Trip

Timely Hitting

ideal

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
The Gibeon reunion wu held

Ninth Victory

Holiday Week-End
idea]

summer

es and at holiday attractions ip

Some timely hitting Thursday
night enabled the Holland Flying
Dutchmen to take their ninth sue
cessive victory— this time at the
expense of the powerful East
Chicago Colored Giants, Indiana

July

heaviest holiday traffic since before the war.

Heaviestconoentrationof persons was at Holland State park
where capacity-plus crowds gathered both Sunday and Monday for
picnicking and swimming. Beach
activity proved to be one of the
best bets, with a water temperature of 71 degrees and air at 74

Park.

Lefty Clare Van Wieren went
all the way . for the Hollanders
and struck out 11 batters. The invaders used two pitchers during
the nine inning route.
Two singles and a double in the
opening inning gave the colored
lads a temporary 1-0 lead Lefty
Van Wieren settled down after the
outbreak to retire the side with
no further damage. Holland came
roaring back in its first and
managed to knot the count on a
triple by Ev. De Neff and an in-

m

degrees.

State park visitorsjoined oth•rt lining the channel and the
shores of Lake Macatawa in
watching the ships which had entered the Chicago-to-Saugatuck
yacht races for the week-end.
The harness race matinee in the

ti'r

with an attendance of persons
from 8 weeks to eighty yean of
•ge. Former teachers And pupils of Gibson school met And hAd
a picnic supper. Hot coffee And
cold drinks And ice cream were
free. Mrs. Bessie Bush Bolles wu
Elected chairmen for next year
Locals Annex Night
with Janies Boyce as her assistant The laat Saturday in June
Victory After Losing
was chosen
the regular date
from year to year. Old schoolMorning Engagement
mates who had not aeen one anThe Holland Flying Dutchmen
other for yeara met and exchanged newa of family and split a holiday doubleheader Monfriends and letters from absent day when they humiliated the
Kalamazoo Porter Sullivan Cuba
members were read.
The Wednesday afternoon chil- 19-6 in a night game, but submitdren’s meeting wu well attend- ted to the Kalamazoo Sutherlands
in the morning contest 13-2.
ed in Gibson church.
Roelofs Van Reenen, a native of Skaalen pitched the opener and
the Netherlandswho is attending lasted five innings and was chargWestern Theological seminary on ed with the lots. Young Outfielda scholarship, it in charge of the er George Czerkiea opened !n the
young peoples meeting at 7:15 p.m. evening tilt but gave way to Skaalen in the fourth Inning.
Wednesday evenings.
In the first game, the SutherThe Gibson Mission Circle met
with Mrs. Verna Valleau Thurs- lands came through with a 17-hit
barrage that completely overday.
Miss Murlyn Smith apent the powered the Dutchmen. Two hits
week-end in Chicago with rela- and a run got the Kazooks off to
a good start in the first inning.
tives and friends
Mrs. Lillian Armstrong has been Skaalen held fast in the second,
spending a few days here with her refusing to allow a hit or run. But
father, Fred Wagner. Mrs. Fred in the third the Sutherlands made
Wagner is still confined to her the count 3-0 on a pair of hits. In
bed in Douglas hospital She the fifth, five hits and five runs
chased Skaalen off the mound for
seems very little Improved.
Mrs. Alice Sonetz is staying Holland and Lefty Van Wieren
with Mrs Leona Hajicek dur- came in to relieve him. Then the
ing her convalescencefrom her Kalamazoo nine was held for three
inning? by Ernie Victor, htird
recent operation.
The Birthday club met with local hurler, but broke loose with
Mrs. Dorothy Smith Thursday af- four hits and four runs in the
ternoon to celebrate the birthdays ninth to boost their total to 13
Van Bourgondien
of Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Aloysius runs The four hits in the ninth
(Dn Saar photo)
Walsh. During the afternoon Mrs. were p single, a double, a triple
Helen Hemwall was surprised and a long home run by the pitcher Keith Steffie.Holland gained
with a gift of a bathinette.
one run in the sixth and one in
the ninth to m ike the final count

Gama

u

high

week«end,which saw aome of the

champions.Both squads managed
to get nine hits, but some expert
dutch hitting produced an 8-2
win for the locals, at Riverview

Split

With Kalamazoo

weather

the vicinityreached a new
during the long Fourth of

Dntdmei
Holiday

prevailing,activity on local beach-

East Chicago Outfit

1941

Laketown

Prevails Here for

With

8,

Weatker

Features Locals’

Dutchmen Deliver in
Clutch To Whip Potent

NEWS THURSDAY, JULY

ii

afternoon also attracted its share
of holiday visitors at North Shore
1 irk.

Toward late afternoon, the migrating crowds shifted to Legion
Memorial park where legionnaires
st*ged an old-fashioned community Fourth of July celebration.
By the time the evening program
missed the third strike. Ken Rotand fireworks got under way, the
man walked, sending Wenzel to
large parking area on Legion hill
aecond. Harry De Neff then laid
and all roads in the area were
Mr. and Mr*. Philip J.
down a sacrificebunt, advancing
parked with cars. Traffic was tied
both runners. Tony Wentzel folup for a considerable time during
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mlchasl Harper
lowed with a sharp single to centhe height of the program.
(de Vries photo)
ter, scoring both runners.
Legion officialsannounced toMr. and Mrs. Robert Michael gown with matching headdress day they w<ould award duplicate
In the Holland sixth, Ken Rotman and Harry De Neff both Harper are on a wedding trip in and gloves and carried a bouquet prizes of $200 savings bonds to
came through with singles. Tony northern W i s c o n s i n following of sweetheartroses and sweet Dorla Westrate and Jean Nyhof,
Wentzel then sacrificed the run- their marriage in Fourth Reform- peas.
after they found an error in tabGene Timmer served as best ulations just following the crownaers to second and third, before ed church June 19 at 7 p.m.
The former Gertrude Jane Wag- man. Joe Wagner and Bill Schu- ing of Miss Nyhof as the "Spirit St. Francis de Sales church was maids. They wore identicalgowns
Harold (Mouse) Van Wieren dener.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. macher seated the guests.
the scene of a lovely wedding of white marquisette with off-thelivered a clutch single to right,
of 76" Monday night.
Miss Marie Miensma played trascoring two runs. Van Wieren Ralph Wagner, 197 East Eighth
Corrected figures place Miss Saturday, June 26. when Miss shoulder ruflle and a full skirt In
stole second and came around St., and Mr. Harper, son of Mr. ditionalwedding music and accom- Westratein first place with 39.800 Kathryn Marian Nelis, daughter with a wide ruffle forming an apwith the sixth tally on Pitcher and Mrs. Elmer Harper of Sauga- panied Miss Donna Speet who votes and Miss Nyhof second of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelis, ron effect in front an<f carried up
tuck. exchanged vows before sang several selections.
Van Wieren's one base blow.
with 36.700. The error in tabulat- Lakewood Blvd., and Philip J. Van into a bustle back. They wore
4-1
A reception for 115 guests in the ing occurred when one of two Bourgondien, son of Mr. and white ruffled bonnet headdresses
(
double by hustling Lou palms, ferns, candelabra and bouBorgman and singles by H. Van quets of peonies and gladioli. The Tulip room of the Warm Friend idehticalblocks of 5.350 votes for Mrs. C. J. Van Bourgondien of with bow and streamersin back. Hart and Cooley and Ford
Wieren and Ev De Neff produced Rev. Henry Van Dyke performed Tavern was held following the Miss Westrate was overlooked. Babylon. L. I., New York, spoke The maid of honor carried a
ceremony.Among the guests were Lola Haight ranked third with 31,- their marriage vows. The altar spray bouquet of white Phalaonop- came through with Lions club
two more tallies for the locals in the double ring ceremony.
baseball wins in the Saturday afThe
bride
wore
white
satin with friends and relativesof the couple
the eighth, making the score, 8-1.
400 votes and Edna May Grabof- was profusely decoratedwith sis orchids, and the bridesmaids ternoon doubleheaderwith Ford
The visitorsthreatened briefly a lace yoke extending to. the hem from Wisconsin and Illinois.
ski fourth with 26,200 votes.
white peonies and snapdragons, carried bouquets of pink roses,
taking the initial contest from
of the gown. Her fingertip veil Mr. Harper is attending Hope Donna Meeusen ranked fifth palms, ferns and lighted candel- breath.
bt the last inning when they loadwas
attached
to
a
crownless
boncollege. After July 4 the couple with 20,300, Betty Cook sixth with abra.
John J. Van Bourgondien of Fillmore Creamer)’, 10-6 and HC
ed the bases to score one run. The
tripping undefeated Duffys, 4-1, in
net
Red
and
white
roses
and
will
be
at
home
at
197
East
Eighth
Babylon
assisted his brother as
inning featured two singles and
18,400,Doroth, Hall seventh with
The wedding ceremony was
the night cap. It was the Ford's
sweet
peas
formed
her
colonial St. For traveling the bride wore
two walks.
16,150, Mary Houtman eighth performedby the Rev. John West- best man and ushers were Robert
a black and white print dress with with 15.350, Virginia Keel ninth dorp. who also sang high mass. Sullivan of Boston. Mass., and first win and Fillmore'sthird
Ev. De Neff and Harold Van bouquet.
loss. Hart and Cooley now leads
Miss June Ann Harper as white accessories and a corsage with 14.500 and Marilyn WyngarWieren led the Holland attack
Sister Mar)’ Vemard was organ- Fred J. Nelis. brother of the
the league with three wins and
bride.
with two hits apiece, while Er- bridesmaid wore a blue chiffon of red roses.
den 10th with 11.900. Other con- ist and the children'schoir sang.
no losses, while Duffy rests in
vin and Dawkins led the visitors'
testants were Caroline Be re ns,
The bride was given in mar- A reception was held at the second place with two wins and
offense with two hits each.
Eleanor Kolean, lola Kruithof, riage by her father and was American Legion Memorial club
one loss.
Last night’s tilt marked the beBetty Nyland, Pauline Van Eerden gowned in white slipper satin house where a buffet luncheon
Ford had to overcome a 4-0
ginning of a strenuous two week
Finalists
and Norma Van Vuren.
fashioned with a fitted basque and was served to 100 guests. Tables
lead in order to take its first vicscheduled for the locals. Next
Thousands witnessed the bril- net yoke. Her full skirt ended in were decoratedwith iwuquetsof
tor)’, Saturday.Fillmore touched
Monday, the Hollanders face two
liant fireworks display on Legion a long train and she wore her white peonies, snapdragons and
Beelen, Ford hurler, for two hits
of Kalamazoo’sstrongest nines—
hill. Some believe there were more mother's long wedding veil of em- smilax. A three-tierwedding cake
In
and two walks in the first inthe Sutherlands in the morning
than attended the Centennial pro- broidered Brussels lace with an centered the bridal table. Music
ning,
to net four tallies. Ford
tilt and the Porter-SullivanCubs
gram finale la.. August at Kolien embroidered bonnet-effect head- was furnished by Red Working's
Late inning scoring gave the Inretaliatedin its half with s sinFinalist for the Holland Junior park. Sheriff's officers,a dozen
under the lights at 8 p.m. Other
dress. She carried a spray bouquet orchestra.
gle run on a hit batsmen and a
foes scheduled during the two | vadmg Zeeland Van’s a 7-2 vic- Center tournament were decided strong. ' were kept busy parking of white Phalaenopsis orchids
The couple left on a wedding long double to left by Junior Breweek period are the Chicago Am- 1 tory over th# Virginia Park nine Thursday night with the complet- the hundreds of cars.
centered by two white Cattleya trip to Canada and New England.
mer.
erkotn Giants, Grand Rapids Black in a Wooden Shoe baseball tilt,
With attendancelight during orchids.
ing of all semi-finalsmatches and
For traveling the bride wore a
A big five run second inning
Sok and the Grand Rapids Jets. Thursday night.
the afternoon, the patriotic proThe bride was attended by three green and white print dress wath
one finals match. All of these boys
spelled defeat for the Fillmore
Box score
gram
was
shifted
to
early
evening
For the first four innings, the
sisters.Miss Therese Nelis was white accessories and a corsage
club, with the winners connectHolland (8)
contest was a tight pitcher's due! (both winners and runners-up) with Legion Commander Johan white snajxiragonsand babies- of white Cattleya orchids.
r
AB R H between Abel of Zeeland and M. have earned the right to compete Nyhof presiding The invocation maid of honor and Musses Mary They will live in Babylon, L I., ing for four safeties. Feature
blow of the uprising was a long
E. De Neff 3b _________
5 1 2 Busscherof Virginia Park. Then in the state net tournement at w'as given by Dr. A. Leenhouts, and Dorothy Nelis were bridesNew York.
triple to centerfield by Pitcher
Mulder ss .....................
...... 4
0 0 in the fifth inning two Virginia
first commander of the post. A
Kalamazoonext week.
Beelen. Two errors by the FillWenzel c .....................
0 Par’; errors and a single enabled
......3
1
brief speech dedicating Legion
Upsets continued to featureJun- Memorial park was given by Col.
more lads also aided the Ford
Rotman lb .......................3 2 1
out
Holland didn't score again until the fourth Loren Wenzel opened the inning by striking out.
but took first when the catcher
field

w

Van Bourgondien-Nelis

Vows Exchanged Here

HC Takes Lead

Lions League

With

A

Named

Zeelanders Trim
Virginia

s

Park

Tennis Events

*

Zeeland to take a one run margin. Three more misplay* and an0 1 other single gave the Zeelanders
0 0 three additional tallies in the
1
1
sixth, giving them • 4-0 lead.
H. Van Wieren
..... ...... 4
2 2
Virginia Park retaliatedin their
C. Van Wieren p ----------3 0 1 sixth to net two runs on two
Totals
32 8 9 singles, a walk and a stolen base.
The next two batters were reEast Chicago (!)
tired in order to end the brief upH. De Neff 2b ....................3
Wentzel rf ..................
..... 3
CZerkies cf .................
3
Borgman 8th cf .............. 1

1

Win

1

—

ior singles play with young Dale Henry Geerds, ard the
Van Dorple sinking Ron Bos in dence Da) address by
straight sets, 6-2, 6-0 Bos had
•TK^n*. , .

Personals

Indepen-

Wendell

. .

(From

Local

Man

Weds

Friday** Sentinel)

„

.

In Grand Rapids

17-2. Lou

Borgman who

is pres-

ently batting well over the .400
mark came through with two of
the Dutch six hits.
In the night game Holland had
what they lacked in the morning,
giving the Kalamazoo Cubs a 19-6
shellacking. Kazoo broke out in
front in the first inning with
four hits and three runs. But the
Dutch came back with three hits
and four runs in their half of the
inning. In the fourth, the Cubs
garneredthree more runs to give
them a 6-4 advantage,but Holland tied the count at 6-all.
From then on, it was the Dutchmen all the way as the Cub bats
were silenced and the locals went
on a rampage,to score 13 runs, in
the last five innings.
Loren Wenzel collected four
hits in six trips to the plate while

Ken Rotman, Harold Van Wieren
and Mike Skaalen each collected
three hits. Dorsey, catcher for the
Cubs, collected three hits in five
trips to the plate as did Eiten, the
left fielder.

The morning loss to the Sutherlands snapped the Dutch win
streak at nine straight. Kalamazoo Sutherlandsare unbeaten.

Zeeland

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Van
Koeveringand four sons and two
daughtersof Downey, Calif., are
visiting at the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Koecause. Fillmore tallied once in vering and other relatives.
the second, and again In the
Mrs. W. Cameron and children
fourth for its tallies, while Fords
Have returned to their home in
scored three times in the fourth Gladstone after a three-weeks
and once in the sixth inning to visit with her mother, Mrs. Kate
take the victory.
Glerum, Lincoln Ave.
Beelen was the winning pitcher,
T/Sgt. Richard Mulder who was
allowing eight hits while Bob
in service at Osaka, Japan the
Kamphuis, on the mound for the past year and a half is spending
losers, permitted only six safe- a short furlough at the home of
ties. Bluekamp led the winners' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
attack with three hits in four Mulder, Central Ave. He will he

.
K. Buithuis, member of the !oThousands of lofty resolutions,
.
...
entered the semi-finals by upsetdocument* and orations have been |cal G‘deons o^nisat.on, "HI *»
Wedding vows were exchanged
ting Ken Van Wieren. Van Dorple
delivered during the last 172 10 charKe of (he evening service Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. by Miss Virwill play Roger Brunsell tonight
)ears, but only whei the people at North End Gospel Hall Sunday, ginia De Fouw and Don VLsser in
in'the finals.
Since Warren Exo was unable of any given age have dedicated! Mr. and Mrs Tony Danenberg. East Leonard Christian Reformed
2^th St
church in Grand Rapids. The
to play Thursday night, the dou- themselves unreservedly to such a !
and Mr. and
AB R H rising.
cause
has
any
document
received
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
bles finals match between Ken
Mrs. William Timmer, North Mrs. George De Fouw of Grand
2
Evini ss .............
- ..... .... 4
1
The< winners "iced" the contest Van Wieren-Roger Brunselland iU significance,"Milea
D»wkins 2b
. ..... 5
0 2 in the final inning on two singles,
'The people of 1776 had to move Shore Dr., will spend the holiday Rapids and the groom is the son
Ron Bos-Exo will be played later
Rollinslb .....................
0 1 a walk ar.'i an error— which was
...... 5
forward
to freedom, or retreat week-end at Nashville,Tenn.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visser, trips to the plate.
stationed at San Antonio, Texas.
in the week. Joe Moran, tennis dirRancifer cf .........
.... 2 0
into oblivion.They chose freedom
Pfc. and Mrs Robert Sarabia 314 West 14th St. Holland.
Hart and Cooley was outhlt by
1
good for three runs and the vic- ector announced.
Services at First Christian ReBiggs c ..............
.......
3 0 0 tor)-.
and thus we became the benefac- and son. Louis, left Thursday for
The Rev. Anthony Hoekema the Duffy club. 4-3. but it made formed church will be in charge
One
doubles
combination,
howYoung 3b ......................
0 1
tors of the price less heritage of Biggs field. Texas, where he is officiat'dat the ceremony which the moot of them to annex the of the Rev. H. Blystra, home misZeeland garnered only four hits,
Goodman If ....................... 4 0 0 while the losers managed to net ever did come througli Thursday liberty. The challenge to us of stationed with the U. S. Army Air was read before an arrangement 4-1 victory. Don Piersma, HC
sion secretary.
night. Dave Moran and Bob PiersWatkins rf ...........
4 0 0 seven safeties.
1948 11 equally cogent. America Force. Mrs. Sarabia is the former of palms, candelabra and bou- hurler, was tough in the pinches. The Rev. Eugene Osterhaven,
ma
teamed
up to capture the Boys
Bridgman p .....................
... 2
0 0
Ina Annus. They spent ten days quets of white peonies, lilies, yelDuffy took a one run lead in Bible instructor at Hope college,
doubles championship by edg.ng has gained a positionof world
Thomas 7 th .................
0 1
leadership and we cannot retreat fie re at the home of her parents low gladioliand lavendarasters the first inning on a walk, an will conduct service* at the First
Andy
Sail and David Schreur in a
Markham p 7th ............... 1 1 1
to a position of isolation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Annis on Mrs. Alice Poulisse was organist error and a single by Ray Schutt Reformed church Sunday.
surprisingly tough match. Moran
Totals
35 2 9
East Fifth St.
that drove in the only run. HC
and .Robert Mulder, soloist.
On Monday morning, July 5, st
and Piersma won the first set. 6Dr. and Mrs. John K Winter
The
bride, given in marriage by came back with two of their own 9:30 a.m. the Zeeland Chix will
but encounteredtrouble in the Bridal ShoWert Mono
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. her father, wore a white satin in the second inning on a walk, play a baseball game with the
Becker plan to leave Saturday on gown with fitted bodice, low scal- a wild pitch, another base on balls Grand Rapids Carvers in Zeeland
Dorothy Carti
a vacation trip to Yellowstone and loped neckline and scalloped and a base clearing double by Bob At the high school field.
whip Sall-Schreur,6-1 for the
A bridal *hower was given Wed- Glacier National parks and the peplum. Her hill net skirt Malchow.
The Zeeland Art Center has extitle.
Bodies of one local man and five
1 nesday evening at the home 0/
Pacific northwest.
extended into a circulartrain. Her
Both clubs went scoreless until tended an Invitation to people of
Dave
Moran
will also share in
others from this area are among
Mrs. Floyd Angel, Chippewa Point,
Mrs. Jeanette H. Kremer has fingertipveil of bridal illusion was the sixth inning, when the unde- Zeeland and vicinitywho are inthe single honors of the Boys divithe remains of 5.374 World War IJ
honoring Mis* Dorothy Curtis returnedto her home in Jenison held in place by a seed pearl tiara feated HC lads pushed across terested in pictures to see the
sion by annexing a semi-final*
dead being returned to the United
The hostesses were Mrs. Floyd Park for the summer after an ex- and she wore a pearl necklace, their final two tallies.An error, a Maurice Sterne drawings at its
Final plans for the opening of States from Europe aboard th*; victory from David Schreur. Mor- Angel, Mrs. John Ter Vree, Mrs tended trip through the east.
gift of the groom. She carried a walk and another clutch hit by open-'ng, Thursday evening, July 8,
an
will
meet
Peter
Paulus
in
the
the New York Yankee baseball Army transport Lawrence Victory,
The Beld Brothers quartet from cascade bouquet of baby calla lil- Malchow brought In the other two from 7:30 to 10 p.m The Art
final,
tonight.
Paulu.
can*
*"d
Mri
Clarinl1
V™'*
tryout camp to be held at River- according to an Army announcethe bride-elect’saunts Grand Rapids will be guest sing- ies and white bachelor buttons tallies.
Center was recently organized by
through with two match victories
view Park July 7, 8 and 9 were ment today.
Gifts were presented to the bride- ers at Trinity church Sunday with a lavendar orchid in the centDuffy threatened in several Eleanor De Pree, graduate of the
Thursday
to
gam
the
finals.
In
announced todav b> Dr. Irwin J.
Tec. 5 Gerald L. Kleis. son o»
to-be under an umbrellatrimmed evening.
er.
innings but were never able to School of Arts of Washington uniLubbers, chairman of the Educa- Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kleis of 90 the first match, he defeated Ben in aqua and rose, which was
Mr
and
Mrs. "Pink" Steggerda,
Miss Arlene Haga as maid of push the runners around to score. versity and newspaper and magaBouwman,
3-6,
6-0,
6-0.
and
then
tion committee of the Holland West 11th St., will be among those
Malchow was the hero of the zine. Art classes for children
came back to whip Bob Piersma. showered by tiny, multi-colored 298 East 13th St. and Mr. and honor wore a green taffeta gown
Chamber of Commerce.
being returned. He was killed in
balloons resemblingraindrops
Mrs. ClarenceBoeve, route 5, left with fitted bodice, pleated ber- day with four runs batted in with have been held in the locationon
7-5, 6-0 Piersma had entered he
Ray Meyers. Yankee scout said action in France Dec. 14. 1945.
The marriage of Miss Curtis to today on a trip to Niagara Falls tha and hoop skirt. She car- two hits in three time* at bat. the second floor of the Shoemaker
semi-finals with a win over RonThursday that the camp would
Others from this area are S/Sgt.
Harold Dykema will take place and Canada.
ried a colonial bouquet of yel- Howie Schutt, the losing pitcher, Shoe store building since the firet
ald
Kune,
6-1, 6-2.
open Wednesdaymorning for all Elmer Kleinjans son of Mr. and
July 22 at First Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. August Van Lan- low roses, bachelor buttons pitched excellentball, out was of May.
youngsters in Holland and sur- Mrs. Edward Kleinjans of JeniAttendingbesides the hostesses geveide of 241 East 13th St., are and purple larkspur and wore a the victim of his teammates failMrs. Marvin Ver Plank and
rounding areas, who are interest- son: Sgt. Anne E. Kosch. daugh- Henry Zylmans Feted
were the Mesdames John Angel of quietly celebratingtheir 34th wed- matching head band. Bridesmaids, ure to hit in the pinches.
Miss De Pree are directingan ined.
ter of Andrew Kosch of route 1,
Boyne City, George .Meyers, Bert ding anniversary today.
Miss June Hicks, Mrs. Rex De
teresting exhibition program.
George Selkirk, one time Grand Haven; Pvt. Jerry E. Borg- On 25th Anniversary
Walcott, Gerrit Tiesenga and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bocks, Fouw and Mrs. Robert De Fouw,
They have secured the picturesof
Yankee star, and Ward (Piggy) man. survived by his wife, Muriel
Mr anri Mr.
daughters, Nella, Donna and Mar- Kent
rveni aim
and Spence,
opvucr, and
aim Mrs.
mr». Fred
rreu wore gowns of green, orchid and Funeral Services Held
Maurice Sterne through the
Lambert, former basketball and M. Borgman of route 3, Zeeland.
yellow taffeta, respectively,identi- For Mrs. Gerrit Genkes
courtesy of The American Federc-i*
*nd
Clrol
SCTn<‘™
01
Bert’ch'
Sr"
baseball coach at Purdue univerOthers are Sgt. Frederick W.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. John Wichers morning for Oregon Inlet, Hatter* cal to that of the maid of honor
ation of Arts which will be the
fity-will assist with the troyouts, Berg, next-of-kin is Fred W. Berg day night on their 25th wedding of Zeeland, Mrs. Stanley Curtis as, N. G, where Mr. Bocks served
They also carried colonial bouIt was announced.of route 2, Grand Haven; Pfc. anniversaryat their home, 300 and the Missee Caryl Curtis, Bet- in the Coast Guard for a few years quets of contrasting roses, bache- Zeeland, July 8 (Special) —Fun- first of the free public exhibitions
eral services were held on Mon- in this community The exhibition
Edwin S. Bishop, next-of-kin is West 16th St. Gifts were present- ty Nash. Dorothy Moomey and the preceding World War II.
lor buttons and larkspur and wore day at Jamestown Reformed will continue through July 22 and
ed to the couple and a two-course
Henry
D.
Bishop
of
Grand
Haven.
Schoons Entertain
guest of honor of Holland.
A son. Dennis, was born Thurs- matching head bands.
church for Mrs. Gerrit Genkes, 46, will be open to the public afterAll w*re originallyburied in lunch was rerved. Hymns also Mis* Curtis,who has been teach- day in Holland hospitalto Mr. and Robert Visser was his brother’s
of route 2, Byron Center, who died noons from 2 to 5 and Thursday
were
sung
and
readings
were
preAt Bifthday Party
military .cemeteries in France,
ing in the Dearborn Public schools, Mrs. Richard Elgersma, 74 West best man. Ushers were John Vis- Saturday afternoon at Butter- and Saturday eveningsfrom 7:30
sented.
Luxembourg and the United Kingwas also feted in Dearborn, prev- 35th St. A son was also born ser, the groom’s brother, and Rob- worth hospital,Grand Rapids.
to 10 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. L W. Schoon dom.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ious to the school's closing, at a Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold ert and Rex De Fouw, the bride's
The Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg
tntertained in their home on West
John
Johnson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Ceremonies will be held by the
brothers. Master and mistress of officiated and burial was in JamesUth St.. Thursday night at a buf- Port of Embarkation at 11 a.m. on Wassink, Mr. and Mrs H. Beelen, shower given by Mrs. Robert Graf, H. Arens. 93 Spruce Ave.
Homecoming Planned
fet supper. The occasion was Mr. the day of arrival
Mr .and Mrs. J. Klomparens,Mr. and the Misses Doris Matthews, The Tulip City Four will sing ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Ev- town cemetery..
Helen Tisserand, Inez Rashid, Con- at the 7:30 p.m. service in Eben- an Elenbaas.
Survivors include the husband;
Scboon’s birthday anniversary.
Percy Jones hospital will hold
and Mrs. John AJofs, Mr. and Mrs.
nie Bezerium, and Grace Larsen ezer Reformed .church Sunday. A reception for 115 guests was three children, Evelyn, John, and its first homecomingcelebration
Roses and apirea decorated the
Warner Alofs, Mr. and Mrs. GorBridge was the after-din-Long Illneu Fatal
don Zylman, Miss Carolyn Zyl- The event was held at the latter’s John Swieringa,member of the held at Twelfth Street Christian Joyce, at home; her mother. Mr*. July 16 thrdugh 18. Former pahome »t the Ford Foundation. quartet, also will play Uw organ Reformed church. The bridal cou- Pauline Boa; six brothers, Andrew, tients are Invited to participatein
•inment.
man and the giletu of honor.
For
Fennyille Man
Dearborn.
at the service. %
ple left on a two weeks trip to ames. Fred, Leonard, William the celebration which will include
were Mrs. N. Bosch
The pupils of the second grade
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Becks- Denver, Colo., and Grand Canyon. and Donald all of Grai)d Rapids; a water-skiing exhibition at Gull
Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Mr. and
Fennville,July 8 (Special)— Roy and cam# to Fennville three years and their mothers of Lindbergh voort and Mr. and Mrs. William
The bride chose a gray suit with six sisters, Mias Mary Boa, Mrs Lake, power boat races And a welliniird Donnelly,Mr and S' >r, 61, died at 7:30 a.m. Mon- (ago.
school entertained with a picnic, Overway have returned to their white accessories and an orchid Reka Blain, Mrs. Helen Merritnan,
[•Tvin Lindeman, Mr. and day at his home west of Fennville.
come party In the main officer's
Surviving are the wife; one the Misses Grace Faust and El- home after ' a .trip to Niagara corsage for traveling.
Miss Hazel Bos. Mrs. Gladys club at Fort Custer. All persons
, D. Chard, Mr. and Mrs. He had been in ill health for two
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Uetz, and eanor Hedlunl gave a bridge lunch- Falls, New York City and other
Mr. and Mrs VLsser will be .at Boomsma, Miss Dorothy Bo*, all attending the affair along with
tChard. Mr. and Mm. E. years and became seriouslyill two grandchildren, all of whom
eon, and the Misses Doris Hansen eastern states.
home
after July 15 at 1559 Escott of Grand Rapids; also a brother- wives and friends will be quarterpn*. Mr. and Mrs. William Saturday. He was born in Fort
liveo at the family home; His and Elizabeth Hale entertained at
Ave^ Grand Rapids.
in-law, Toby Niehof, of Grand ed in a specialarea at the Fort
of Douglas, Mr. and Wayne, Ind., on Jan. 30. 1887. and mother, Mrs. John Goodchild; two
dinner. The Dearborn festivities
Batavia—The NetherlandsEast
Rapids.
Kreuge- and Mr. and married Esther McVea of Chi- sisters, Mr*. John Wainwright and
Locks of the Panama canal will
King of Grand cago in 1916. They lived in Chi- Mrs. Joe Daniels, all of Butler, culminated with the Lindbergh Indies comprisean area equal to The U.S. forestry bureau was
faculty dinner honoring the teach- one-fourth that of the U.S. and made a part of the department of
One-sixthof Indis’i cultivated accommodate a ship 1,000 feet
cago most of their married life Ind.
•r* leaving at Huck s Bedford Inn.
;ve a population of 70 million. agriculture in 1905.
land is irrigsted.
long and 110 feet wide.
If
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Exchange Vows

Building Permits

Pass Million
So Far This

in

Zeeland Church

Mark

Bethel Church

Parsonage Vows Exchanged

Grand Haven July 8

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Caroline Brenda Volkema became the bride of Elmer Jamec

Greater than any Period

SupervisorsFriday voted to

War

Buildingpermits for the first
months in 1948 have passed
the million dollar mark, ringing
up a record not seen here since

performed at the Marquee before said Friday.
50 guests.Dr. H. D. Ter Keuret ofDr. van der Velde stressed the

of
set

the total assessed valuation of the

ficiated.

county at $73,060,535,an increase

The

of $14,514,678 from the 1947

six

necessityof an adequate supply ot
w/hole blood and sought co-operetion of local persons in donating
tlie

Ottawa County Med-

Mr. and Mr*. John C. Van De ical associationlaunched the proWege of 138 West 20th St.
gram last spring, members felt
The bride was gowned in white they were embarking on • very
satin fashioned with a sweetheart Important health project for the
neckline and fitted bodice with community. Physicians are gratelace insertsin the flared skirt. The ful for the support of the local
fingertip veil of French illusion Red Cross chapter and other civic
fell from a sweetheart bonnet organizationsin setting up the

same.
Holland city's assessed valuation is $20,250,150 as compared
with $17,429,180last year. The

made of lace and orange blos- program.”Dr. van der Velde said.
soms. Siie carried a bouquet of
A donor recruitment program
white carnationsand roses tied will be set up soon and bleeding
with white streamers A family clinics will lie held at Red Cron
heirloom necklace,gift of the headquartersin charge of physigroom, completed her ensemble. cians and nurses. Then the blood

equalized valuation is $28,297,503.
Grand Haven's assessed valuation

is set

at $9,930,225compared
with $9,178,200 in 1947. The new
equalized value Is $18,078,012.
Assessed valuation* of cities
and townships are generally based
on 65 per cent of appraised
values of 1940. 41. following an
agreement at a previous session

Palms, ferns, seven branch candelabra and a prolusion of white
roses, lilies and sweetpeas decorated the improvisedaltar. Miss
Dorothy Scharf played traditional

will be stored at the hospital In a
social refrigerationunit for emergency use to the people of Hoiland and surrounding community.
No charge will be made for the
wedding music and accompanied blood or its administration, but
Miss Jayne Looman who sang "I a small handling f*- will be chartLove You Truly" and "The Lord's ed b> the hospital.
Prayer." Guests were seated by

of supervisors.
Zeeland city's assessed valuation is $3,779,050and equalized
valuation. $5,236,961.
Assessed and equalizedvaluations in townships follow: Allendale. $1,379,125and $1,634,702;

in-

Mr.

bride is the daughter of

and Mrs. Louis Volkema of Wauk- blood.
azoo and the groom is the son of
“When

to-

tal of $58,545,857.
Supervisors also set the total
valuationas equalized at $102,*
076,324. almost double the 1947
figure when the assessed and
equalized valuations were the

long before the war.
The bulk of the huge building
program is accounted for by the
H. J. Heinz Co. which last month
filed an applicationto erect «
1400.000 addition.
Total applications for the six
months total $1,104,975.90,representing 323 applications.Tl.ese
include 24 houses totaling $282,750. Applications for the same
period last year totaled $88,612.
The 323 applicationsare divided
as follows: 19 in January. $27,475; 22 in February,$73,050; 58
in March, $240,151; 88 in April,
$150,402.40 ; 58 in May. $93,927;
and 78 in June. $519,970.50.

To Operate July 15

The Holland CommunityWholt
Van De Wege, June 30 at 7:30 Blood program will probably be ia
operation by July 15. Dr. O. van
pm. »n a single ring ceremony der Velde, blood bank chairmaiL

(Special)

—The Ottawa County Board

Blood Bank Set

At The Marquee

By Supervisors

Total (or Six Monthi

The high total for June

in

County Raised

Year

Since Long Before

Wed

Assessments in

cludes the $400,000 application
from the Heinz Co., a $30,000 addition for Crampton ManufacturMr. and Mra. John W. Koppenaal
ing Co., and $20,000 for the New
Roh-n Mulder .„d Robert R,em. j Grand Haven Schedulu
Apostolic church.
Van Putten photo)
Donald Vandenberg served as Charity
Other industrialpermits boostShow
Mr. and Mr*. John W. Koppen- with pink accessories and a cor- best man and Miss Betty Van De
Blendon, $1,484,875and $1,814,ed industrial building to $453,825
752; Chester. $1,579,170 and $2,- aai are living at their home at 101 sage of pink roses and white bab- Wege, sister of the groom, wearGrand Haven, July 8 (Special)
representing seven permits.
037,843; Crockery. $987,575 and Lakewood Blvd., following their ies-hreath.Miss Modders wore a ing a gown of blue taffeta, featur- —The Second Annual Charity
Eight applicationsfor house* towhite dress with gold accessories ing a bustle back, serwd as maid- horse show will be held on July 10
$1,224,874; Georgetown,$3,053,taled $48,200 and eight for garages
marriage June 18 in the parsonage
and a corsage of yellow roses and of-honor.Miss Gloria Volkema, at Green Hill field, at 10 a.m. and
824 and $3,494,442:Grand Haven,
total $3,400. Two of these permits
of Bethel Reformed church. The daisies.
$1,260,805
and
$1,606,885;
Holland,
sister of the bride, bridesmaid, 1:30 p.m.
w-ere filed in Tunnection with othbride is the former Mary Ann
Mrs. Koppenaal wa* Ixirn In wore a gown identicalto that of
$7,408,870 and $9,503,667.
Tiie show, sponsored by tha
er building.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schripiema
Bekker. niece of Mr. and Mrs. Holland and moved to Ohio seven
Jamestown. 31.792.500 and $2,the maid-of -honor. Both wore Free Bed Guild with Mr*. C R,
There were 35 application* for
(Pool photo)
Percy
Newhouse
of Ann Arbor, years ago where she was gradu249.051; Olive, $1,080,250 and $1.blue, heart-shapedhats and car- Wagener of Spring Lake as chairnew roofs or roof repairs, totalIn a simple nut impressive wedMrs. Jack J. Nieboer, sister of 327,327; Park, $4,704,675and $5.- formerlyof Holland. The groom ated from Lorain High school. ried bouquets of sweet peas, white man, will have entries from Hoiing $6,970.50. Exterior repairs
is
the
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Leonard
ding ceremony Friday night in the bride, was matron of honor. 762.949; Polkton,$3,205,085 and
She returned to Holland three and pink roses and pink carna- land, Grand Haven. Grand Rapidi
brought nine applicationstotaling1
Koppenaal, 139 West 11th St., \ears ago and is employed as a tions.
First Reformed church, Zeeland,
and Ohio, In various classea,in$1,450 and interior repairs ac-'
She wore an orchid gown styled $3,821,411:Port Sheldon. $683,865 Holland.
•Mis* Janet Sneller became the
secretary at Baker Furniture Co.
and $937,713; Robinson.$790,985
Junioi bridesmaid Miss Shirley cluding the three and five gaitad,
counted for 11 applications,'towith
a
tissue
faille
bodice
and
full
The Rev. Charles A. Stoppels
bride of John J. Schripsema. The
Koppenaal was graduated Volkema, and flower girl, Sandra hunters.Jumpers and horseman
and $966,077; Spring Lake. $3,taling $6,125.
read the double ring ceremony.
Rev.
A
Rynbrandt
read the dou- marquusette
from
Holland high school and is Kay Volkema. also sistersof the classes for children.
skirt
She
wore
a ; 816,225 ano
and
$6,865,806;
Tall......
.....
-----.nio./ZD
jb.abb.SOb;
TallTen applications totaling $21,Attending the couple were Miss
The judge will be Glen C. Cald275 were filed this week with ble ring serviceat 8 p.m. betore an i matching shoulder-length veil and | madge, $1,599,048 and $1 889 912- Barbara Modders and Arnold employed at Holland Furnace Co. bride, wore gow ns of blue organdy
altar banked with palms, ferns carried a colonial bouquet of yel Wright. $1,871,803and $2,106,075;
Following the wedding, the fashioned like those of the other well of Indianapolis, Ind., and
Building Inspector George ZuverKoppenaal.
and candelabra.
low flowers.
couple left on a. trip to Canada.
Zeeland, $2,402,430 and $3,038,and wore shoulder judge for hunters and jumpen
ink and City Clerk Clarence GrevThe bride wore a white suit Niagara Falls and New York City attendants
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Kenneth Schrijjsemaassisted his 639.
engoed.
length veils trimmed with rases. will he William Reeves Clark of
and Mrs. Ben B Sneller, 708 East brother as best man. Guests were
The tax allocation commission
The ringl>earer,Ronnie Riomers- the Metamora Hunt club, near
The applicationsfollow:
Central Ave., Zeeland, and tho! seated by Donald Boes and John already has set the county rate at
ma, wore a white suit and carried Detroit. The announcer will ba
James Burt. 37 East 14th St.,
groom is the son of Mrs. John Hoogland. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 3.50 mills compared witii 4.25 last
the ring on a satin pillow.
Edward L Taylor of Grand Havbuild garage 20 by 20 feet. and exof
Schripsema.1142 Hall St., S. E., Sneller wer«‘ master and mistress year.
A reception followed the cere- en, and Arthur F. Gieseking aC
cavate part of basement, $800;
Grand Rapids.
of ceremonies.
mony. The couple left on a wed- Spring Lake will be ring master.
seif, contractor.
Elmer Lievenseplayed the traA reception for 100 persons folding trip around Lake Michigan On the committee are Mrs.
Cornelius Prins, 143 West 29th
ditionalwedding marches and the lowed the ceremony.Serving the
and to Ohio For traveling the Chester Anderson, Raymond
St., 14-story house, 28 by 30 feet,
soloist, Alvern Kapenga. sang "Be- guests were Misses Bernice Waitbride wore a gray suit with white Smith. Sue Gillette,Mrs. Robert
frame construction with asphalt
cause.” and as the couple knelt, ers, Delores Walcott, Harriet Balaccessories and a white rose cor- Lillyblad, Mrs. E. Dull, Mr*. C. W.
roof, $6,800; Marvin Verburg,
"O Perfect Love.”
last, BeatriceDe Foster, Peggy
sage. They will live at 138 West Reinking, and Mr. and Mr*. Jamat
contractor.
The bride, who was given In Bos and Evelyn Fox.
20th St. after July 8
Man-in Essenburg, 333 West marriage by her father wore a
Van Zylen. Mrs. Frank Story, Jr.,
Misses Esther Vander Wide and
The bride was graduated from will have charge of the tickat
22nd St., 14 -story house, 28 by
white marquisette colonial-style Ethel Blaukamp presided at the
Holland High school and has been sales. Mrs. Leonard Arkema will
30 feet, frame construction with
gown. It was fashioned with an punch bowl and
and Mrs.
C. E. Chaddock. local typewritemployed In the office at the assist with the awarding of tha
asphalt roof. $6,800; Man-in Veroff-the-shoulderneckline, long Howard Banning were in charge er repairman, and his helper,
Model laundry. The groom also ribbon-s; Mrs. Abigail H. Bos will
burg, contractor.
sleeves with points at the wrists of the gift room.
Jerry tauhbers.had a weird story
was graduated from Holland high have charge of tha publicity:Ray
Dick Van Wingeren, 189 East and a full skirt with Chantillylace
Mr. and Mrs. Schripsemaleft on to tell their friend* here, a story
school and attended Hope college Schaubel, asissted by Mr. Srniti
26th St., remodel garage. 16 by
inserts, extending into a train. Her a northern wedding trip. For trav- which will likely some day enterfor two years. He is now employ- will be in charge of the ground*.
22 feet, $150; self, contractor.
fingertip veil was held in place eling the bride wore an aqua palm tain their grandchildren.
ed as a driver for the Model LaunSeymour Krol, 333 West 28th by a tiara of orange blossoms and
In the evening the club will
The accident happened about 11
beach suit with brown and white
dry.
St., one-story house. 32 by 24
sponsor
a horse show ball at
p.m.
Friday.
she carried a colonial bouq’'et of accessories. A corsage of white
feet, frame and cement block
Spring Lake Country club, with
white snapdragonsand roses. Her rqses completed her ensemble.
Chaddock was hit by a bolt of
construction with asphalt roof,
Mr. and Mrs.
P. Sherwood,
only jewelry was a cameo neckMrs. John Schrotenboer
They will live in Grand Rapids lightning which passed two feet
$3,300; self contractor.
Sr., as host and hostess.
lace.
upon their return.
from Lubbers face as the two
Ben Williams, 24 East Eighth
Honored on Birthday
were working in the repair shop
St., new store front and general
in the basement of the Chaddock
A. Ferris, D. Koning, S. Koning,
Mrs. John G. Schrotenboer, who More June Weddings
alteratioas, $2,400; Van Dyke
Showers Compliment
home at Montelio park.
Ted
Herrema,
A.
Ronda,
Jr.,
celebrated
her 80th birthday on In County Thi« Year
Construction Co., contractor.
Chaddock was sitting in a steel
Henry De Goed and the Misses
June 28 was honored at a pot luck
GoeJ
Gerrit Essenburg. 234 West Miss
chair working on
typewriter
supper at the home of Mr. and
24th St., genesral remodeling, Miss Erma De Goed. who will Dora Kraai , Sina Kraai, Ruth
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special)
when
he was hit. He dropped the
$300; self, contractor.
Mrs. J. Den Bleyker, route 6. Mrs. -More couple were married in
become the bride of Albert Kon- Young, Joyce Koning and the typewriter,let out a yelp and ran
Schrotenboer still lives in the spot Ottawa county during June this
Kenneth Woldring. 172 East Ing of Grand aRpids this week, guest of honor.
upstairs.
where the first log cabin was year than during th. same month
Fourth St., remodel kitchen, $350; was guest of honor at three showA miscellaneous shower was Examinationrevealed he was
self, contractor.
built in 1847 to house the "Schro- last year, according to County
er,* given recently.
given for Miss De Goed Tuesday burned on the arms and hack. It
tenboer” family.
John De Bidder. 251 East 13th Wednesday June 30 the bride- June 29 by Miss Marjorie BorgClerk ’ William Wilds who issued
took about two hours to recover
Children. grandchildren and 121 marriage licenseslast month,
St., change sun room windows, elect was complimented at a kit- man. 439 Central Ave. The evenfrom shock.
great grandchildren sang psalms compared with 115 for the oorrea$125; G. Zuverink Construction chen shower given by her sister, ing was spent making miniature
The experience also had another
Co., contractor.
and hymns and presented the hon- ponding period in 1947.
Mrs. J. Klaver, her sister-in-law, brides and playing games. A two- curious angle. Chaddock had lallored guest with a gift.
John Maat. 47 East 19th St. Mrs. Ray De Goed of Cleveland, course lunch was served by the
However, marriagesso fw tW*
cn on a fishing trip last Monday,
Children present were Mr. and year were under 1947. The clerk
enclose front porch. $250; Thomas O., and her aunt Mrs. Frances hostess and her mother.
injuring the cartilage in his knee.
Straatsma, contractor.
Mrs. Martin Den Bleyker, Mr. and: issued 379 licenses for the first *k
Young of Grand Rapids. Games Invited guests were the Meshad been unable to get
Mrs. Jerry Schrotenboer, Mr. and months of 1948, just 40 lei* than
were played and prizes were dames D. Por, G. Schippers, G. around easily but when the bolt
Mrs. John Den Bleyker and Mr. the first half of 1947.
awarded. A two-course lunch was Buter. M. Sjaarda, B. Zimmerman. hit he ran, but fast. When he reand Mrs, Gerrit Dykman.
served.
l
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Trinity Church Scene

Wedding

Lightning Hits

Man; He lives

Mr

B

ErmaDe

a

He

A. Hiet brink, G. Wolters. W. covered from shock, the former
Mesdames Oonk and the Misses M. Ming. knee difficulties returned and now
Herman Weener, John Weener, K. Postma. S. Stielstra,D. Jun- he's limping again.
Chester Weener. John Baumann, ker and the guest of honor.
Ray Weener, Harry Weener, A kitchen shower honored the
Claude Mulder, Henry Vander bride-elect Friday, June 25. at Municipal Court News
Grand Haven July 8 (Special) Zwaag, John Kraai, Cone De
The following fines had been
—Compulsory dog immunization Vries, Joe Koning. Jake Kraai. the home of Mrs. D. Koning at
was adopted by the Board of Sup- Jim Meyers, Bert Kraai,' Harold Grand Rapids. Games were play- paid today in Municipal Court:
ervisor* Friday, following a Essenburgh,Robert Kraai, Claude ed and a two-courselunch was William Van Appledorn,Jr.. 25,
recommendationby a ipecial Quickel, Marvin Hugmeyer, Wil- served by the hostess assisted by of 267 West 15th St., speeding, $5;
Mr. and Mr*. William J. Lundie
committee consisting of Henry C. lis Kraai, Harold Kraai, Bfuce her daughters, Mrs. Ted Her- Lewis W. Lawrence, 48. Benton
(Penna Sas photo)
rema. Mrs. Art Ronda, Jr„ and a Harbor, stop street. $3; John V.
Slaughter. John Galien ‘and Graham, John Pott, Margaret
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Seymour De Graaf, 30, Central Park, stop
George Swart.
Wedding vow* exchanged Fri-jthe groom, was best man. Seating
Ming. Tim Vanderberg, Edward Koning.
street. $3; J. A. Lubbers, of 69 day night in Trinity Reformed 'he guests were John Brinkman,
Under the new resolution, appli- Steffens, Dan Meeuwsen, Mike
East 13th St., parking, $1.
cants for dog licenses must *ub- Vande Velde, Jake Meeuwsen,
church united in marriage Miss Jr., brother-in-law of the groom,
Silica, soda ash, limestoneand
mit proof of vaccination for the
and John Knud. Mr. and Mrs.
Dora Hopp. Prank Franken. D. sand are the essentialingredients
First enclosed cabin airplane Arlene Cook and William J. Bun- Alfred Rypstra were master and
dog within the year preceding the Farquhar, Elwood Van Antwerp,
of glass wol.
was built in 1912.
dle. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst per- mistress of ceremonies.
date of application.
formed the double ring service at
Chairman Gerrit Bottema apA reception for 85 persons wa*
8 p.m. beloie an arrangement of held in the church parlors.
pointed tne followingto attend
ferns, palms, candelabra and bas- Guests were served by Misses Dethe meeting oi the Social Welfare
kets of white peonies. White satin lores Cook, Joyce Post, Elaine
association in Escanaba in Augbows marked the pews.
ust: Mayor* Bernard De Pree,
Koop, Nonna De Vries and Donna
The bride is the daughter of Sluyter.
Nicholas Frankena and Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Cook, 256
Boon. Dick E. Smallegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Ec\k
Bottema.
West 16th St., and the groom is Presided at the punch bowl and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Watson Misses Amy Koning and Dorothy
The board adjournedsubject to
call of the chair.
Lundie, 147 East 19th St.
Bos were in charge of the gift
Mr*. Harold Beernink, organ- room.
ist, played the traditionalwedding
A quartet, composed of Jack
John Nevenzel, 79,
marches and accompanied Mrs. Oonk, Chester Oonk. Irwin Smith
Of Hamilton, Diet
George Lumsden. soloist, who .sang and Bill Vander Yacht, enter"Through the Years," "Because'' tained guests at the reception.
HamUton, July 8 (Special)
and "Prayer' Perfect.”
John Nevenzel, 79, died at Holland
Out-of-town guests included
The bride wore a gown of heavy- Mrs. Fred Jordan of Chicago, Mrs
hospital Friday afternoon after a
lingering illness.
white satin styled with off-the- Martin Meyer of Petoskey, Mr.
shouder lace trim, long sleeves and Mrs. Alfred Rypstra of Dixon,
Surviving are two sons, Marvin
and George at home; a brother,
pointed at the wrists and a full
Henry, nad a sister, Mr*. Dena
skirt extendinginto a long train.
Mr*. Lundie was graduated from
Brower, also two brothers-in-law,
A tiara of satin and seed pearls Holland High school and is emJohn and George Jappink,all of
held her fingertip-length veil in ployed in the office at Western
route 1, Hamilton; and several
place and she carried a bouquet Machine Tool Works. Mr. Lundie
nicees and nephews.
of white snapdragons and roses also is a Holland High school
centered with an orchid.
Funeral se*-vioes will be held
graduate and is employed by WolTuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
Miss Jeanne Cook, was her sis- verine Express, Inc.
and at 2 p.m. in First Reformed
ters maid of honor. She wore a
The couple left on a wedding
church, Hamilton, the Rev. Peter
blue taffeta gown fashioned with trip to Northern Michigan.For
Muyskens officiating.Burial will
t full skirt and bustle back. She traveling the bride wore an aqua
be in Riverside cemetery. The
carried a bouquet of white snap- suit with white accessories and
body will be taken from the Ten
dragons. white and yellow daisies an orchid corsage.
Brink Funeral home . Sunday
with a tiara of daisiesin her hair.
They will be at home, 143 East
noon, to the . residencewhere
Watson Lundie, Jr., brother of 18th St., after July 6.

Compulsory Dog

Invited

were the

Vaccination Set

Grandchildren attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker,
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Bleyker,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Den
Bleyker, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Den
Bleyker. Marvin Den Bleyker,
James Den Bleyker, the Misses
Mildred and Joyce Schrotenboer,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker. Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Rreuker,
Calvin, Janice and Ruth Dykman,
Great grandchildren present
were David, Vernon, Faye Ann,
Sandra, John Ray. Donna Mae,
Bobby, Donnie, Judy and Merle

Den

Bleyker.

r
It

pays to

share the line

—

friends may cbll until the funeral
hour.

W.'

las son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

In Douglas Hospital

Archerg Scores
M. Wabeke, 179;

r

alfto'
W

was bom June 20, 1878 in Doug-

Saugatuck Man Diet

Saugatuck,July 8 (Special)

Harring-

ton, 164; D. Caauwe, 162; J.
Driesenga,146; B. Van Veuren,
143; C. Aldrich. 119;' B. Van Tak,
114; P. Walters. 102; W. Dalman,
100; L Lemson, 91; N. Havinga,
74; H, Johnson, 73; H. Driesenga*
71; 1. Huy*e», 70; W. Barr, ft

tv.

Edward Gleason, 70,
Gov, Kim 8igl*r sptakt at th§ official resort teaton opening held by the Saugatuck-Oo^gla* Lion’*
club at the Big Pavilion in SaugatuckWedneaday
night Seated on the platform are, left, H. A. McDonald of Saugatuck, who wai matter of ceremonlea, Bijjler,Mayor B. A. Lynda of Saugatuck;

Mike Holm, secretary of tho state of Minnesota;
Ruaiel J. Boyle, editor of the Michigan Tradeiman
and Lem Brady of Saugatuck who Introduced
Bigler. The governor spoke on tho Importance of
the tourist and retort buainese to tho otate of
Miehioan.

Henry Gleason.

-

life-long resi-

dent of Saugatuck,died Thursday-

night in Douglas hospital where

ith telephone facilitieastill short,

you m»y b#

one of those who share a party line. If you are, you’H want
to co-operate with your telephone neighbors to got good
service.It helps to answer promptly,to spaoe your eolU

Surviving are « brother. Frank,

of Saugatuck,anc several nieces
and nephehs.
The funeral was to be Saturday

at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra chapel
he wa* admitted earlier in the
at Saugatuck with buripl in Riverday.
had b**n ill several side cemetery. The Rev. H. E.
j months of « heart condition. He Maycroft will officiate.

He

j#-

apart, and to be sure the receiver is in place

telephoneis

not. in use.

when

the

And, if your neighborhas an

emergency call to make, naturally you

will let

tho Use. MichiganBell TelephoneCompany.

him have

M

|
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Old

1,

1*41
C. Klassen and family of De-

Good
Days

Sunday School In the
Lesson

N(WS THUMDAY, JULY

Rev. Rotti Speaks

Holland

At Rotary Club

In 1915

July 11 ,1948
Bei&leel, the Craftemut
The first annual poultry show
Exodus 31:1-11
'The Dutch are like a tame eat
at Allegan took place last week
By Henry Gerrlinjr*
and
the British are like a lion,
The Bible character who is the and was a success, accordingto
but
both
have to be watched
subject of study in this lesson is the story appearingin the Dee.
19 issue of the Ottawa County carefully,” the Rev. ' Alex Rotti
Ba£aleel. He was a skilled craftsTimes published by M. G. Manting told the Rotary club Thursday
man who rendered distinguished in 1902. Judges were Oscar Herbnoon when talking about dealings
service m construction of the tab- ster of Ottawa, 111., and St. Clair
with both the Dutch and British.
ernacle. In addition to his tech- of this city.
llimir of the
Rev. Rotti was main speaker at
The
third
annual
exhibition
of
Holland ( U» N>»*
mcai abilii\ he possessed wisdom,
the meeting held in the Warm
published Every Thursthe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
day bv the sentinel understanding and know jedge. His association opened here Tuesday. Friend Tavern.
Rev. Rotti, native of East IndoPrintingCo Office 64-56 remarkableefficiencywith his
Owing to the burning of the opera
West Eighth Street Hol- hands was accompaniedby a supnesia and a missionary on the ishouse
the
show
was
held
in
the
land. Michigan.
erior intelligenceand spirituality. vacant store of the Holland City land of Timor, said the people of
Entered as second claa« matter at He is the scriptural prototype of State Bank block. There were Indonesia are looking forward to
the post office at Holland Mich., a kind of man who is exceedingly
their promised independencein
about 600 birds on exhibition.
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
1949.
foresees the United
valuable today — the skilledworkThe Young Woman's Branch
1879
man who is a devoted member of for the Particular Synod of Chi- States of Indonesia when they
W. A. BUTLER Business Manager the church and a consecrated sergain freedom from the Nethercago of the Woman's Board of
lands.
Telephone— News Items 3193
vant of the Lord.
Foreign Missions ol the ReformRev. Rotti was introducedby
Advertisingand Subscriptions.
3191
There was a time when work ed church, held a meeting at the
Rotarian Willard C. Wichers.
was
considered
a
curse.
Ii
was
home
of
Mrs.
C.
V.
R.
Gilmore,
The publisher shall not b? liable
Andrew Sail, retiring president
for anv error or errors in printing the lot of the slave. The ancient East 12th St., Tuesday evening
and advertising unless a proof of Chinese sage allowed his finger- They wore invited by Mrs. Gil- of the Rotary ciub. introduced
auch advertisementshall have been
incoming president, the Rev. W.
Obtained by advertiser and returned nails to grow long and curled to more who representedthe Wo- C. Warner.
by him in time for correction with prove to the world that he never man's Board as vice-president of
uch errors or correctionsnoted engaged in manual labor. If the the Particular Synod of Chicago. Rev. Warner presented a past
president'spin to Sail.
plainly thereon; and in auch case if
anv error ao noted la not corrected nail was accidentally broken, a The object of this branch is to
Committees were appointedfor
goldsmith
was
summoned
at
once
assist the Woman's Board of Forpublishersliability shall not exceed
auch a proportionof the entire spare to mend it. There is the record of oign Mission, in its work. A
b-v Rev: w\rn”
occupied by the error bears to the a Roman senator who was rel.ev- ial object .s the support of theland ^ bas call«i * "'eet.ng «1I
whole space occupied bv such advered of his high office because he church at Chtang Chin. a,.na. 1 ™mnu'e™l\n (or T?esda/
7:30
tisement.
p.m. in the Warm Friend Tavern.
was involved in a business enter- 1 which has been given the soGuests at the meeting wore A.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
cieties and mission bands and is
One rear 92.00 Six months 91 25: pnse.
A. Visscherof Holland and Jack
But
wherever
democratic
spirit
in
line
with
the
work
of
the
three months 75c. Slnele copy 5c
; Mape of San Mateo, Calif., and
Subscriptions payable In advance and of Christianity has prevailed,anv Young Woman's branch. Miss EliRotarian Noble. Mape is the son
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
kind of work that contributes to zabeth Cappon of this city is starenewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor by the welfare of humanity is consid- honed in that field. The oftiefr, “, 'he late Va"« -Mal* ol Ho1'
reporting promptly any irregularity ered dignified honorable and of the branch are: President,)
In delivery Write or Phone 3191
praiseworthy. There is a very real Kate M. Zwemer. Holland:vicesense in which the man with tne president, Anna Winter, Holland;
HUMAN NATURE AT
hoc. the man with the pick, the secretary, Lillian Huizinga ZeeCONVENTIONS
man with the ax. the man with land: treasurer, Henrietta ZwemAside from the actual factual the shovel, the man with the er. Holland.
The Lyceum opera house buildinterest of political conventions wrench, are a.l benefactors of huing was destroved by fire last Enlist in
as to who will be the winner, the manity.
When Commissioner Waring Friday night. A masque ball took
display of human nature wins
found the street cleaners of New place there that evening and it is
The naval recruiting station
primary attention.The recent Re- York slovenly drudges, he put thought that the fire originated announced today that 10 men
publican convent**!brought this white uniforms on them and from an overheatedfurnace. The from the Holland area have en-

troit motored from that dty to
vieit relativesin Holland and vicinity. They returned to Detroit
today.

Dr. John We*ley Hill of Now
York City, who will address Holland business men at Hotel Holland this evening and who will
conduct the services at Hope
church tomorrow morning and the
beach meeting at Macatawa Pajk
tomorrow evening, is engaged in
the furtherance of the "World
Court" idea as a means for the
prevention of war. began a story

Grand

Ham

Man

Dial After IHntsi

Record Crowds

Grand Haven, July I (Special)
—Jacob Brower, died at hit home
in Grapd Haven at 11:30 p.m.

At State Park

Personals

Saturday after a lingering illness,
Record crowds of close to 150, •
following an injury raoeivad Jan.
(Freni Tuesday'sSentinel)
1947, at the Grand Haven Braac 000 persons visited Holland State
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bocks Works, where he had been em- park during the three-day holiday
and sons and Mrs. Fred Bocks, Sr., ployed for 19 years. •
week-end, Manager Clare Broad
left today for Oregon Inlet, Hatsaid today.
He was born in Chicago.
terns, N. C. Mrs. Bocks, Sr., was
Broad estimated36.000 visitors
He is survived by his wife, the
listed incorrectlyin Friday's paper
former Janet Van Zuiden of on Saturday,48,000 on Sunday
as Mrs. Bertsch.
Grand Haven, a daughter,Linda ahd 59.000 on Monday. All parkMr. and Mrs. Bert Western Sue, at home; three other daugh- ing stalls were in use Sunday and
broek, 94 West 18th St., are vLitters, Mrs. Frank Colin, of San Monday and cars were parked a
ing friends in Evergreen Park,
in the Saturday, July 31, issue of
Francisco, Calif., Mrs. .George mile away from the park. The 85
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- IU.
Wythe, of, Miami. Fla. and Mrs. sites on trailer row were exhaustMr. and Mrs. John Voas, 36
lished in 1915.
John W. Humphries of Bombay. ed early and some trailers were
West 17th St., left today to attend
admitted today after seeking space
If pians of the public domain the Cedar Lake Bible conference India; 2 sons, Clarenceof Grand
Saturday. Sunday and Monday. A
commission do not miscarry, an- at Cedar Lake, Ind. R. B. Kuip- Rapids, and Robert ot Oakland,
total of 230 tents dotted the reguCalifornia
other year will see Michiganlakes
er, profeesor at WestminsterTheolar camping area. Many tents had
rid of the garfish. The gar is a
logical seminary and the Rev. J.
thinned out by today, indicating
terror to all game fish, it is \id.
O. Schuaing of Fremont will be
that many persons had come to
He is unfit to eat, and good for principalspeakers The Vosses exthe park just for week-end campnothing but to keep down the pect to return July 12.
ing.
number of game fish in many inSeveral persons from Holland
Only four minor accidents reland lakes.
attended the wedding of Miss
quiring first aid occurred Monday.
Officials of the Holland InterEthel Ash and Donald Kelly in For
These included one person hit on
urban company estimate that be- Fruitport on Friday night. Kelly
the head with a ball, another a
tween 10.000 and 15,000 people formerlylived m Holland with his
Playground centers at four city minor cut on the foot with glass
gatheredat Jemson Park and Ot- grandmother, Mrs. Lou Morris,
on the road and another a bruised
schools,
Lincoln, Longfellow, Van
tawa Beach to witness the Vene- and attended Beechwood school.
toenail.There were no foot cuts
tian Night display of fire works
Those from Holland at the wed- Raalte and Washington, will op- from the beach, further attesting
and decorations last evening.
ding were Mrs. Morris, Mr. and en Tuesday at 9 a.m. The acl>e<i* to the fine job Cub Scouts did in
Lansing— An 80-acre tract on Mrs. George Bocks. Sr., Mrs.
ule, to continue for four weeks, policing the beach for broken
the Grayling military reservation George Bocks, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
glass this spring, also co-operation
was set aside by the public do- Charles Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. five days a week, will include on the part of the public in not
main commission for the propa- Wayne Woodby, Jane, David and handicraftclasses, games, hikes taking bottles on the beach.
gation of deer. The commission Timothy Woodby, Mr. and Mrs. *nd special program days, acCoast Guardsmen across the
lias 25 deer with which to begin
Fred Bocks, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. cording to Leon N. Moody, direc- channel had an active but unand expecls to get more this fall. Fred Bocks. Jr., Miss Helen
eventful week-end. spendingmost
The American white-tailed deer, Bocks, Walter Bocks, Donald tor.
of the time in patroling the reAll children of the city are welwhich is native to Michigan will Bocks and Mrs. Lillian Bocks.
gatta at Macatawa bay. Guardscome at the centers, but smalt men rescued three persons who
form the basis of the herd and
Mrs. Herman Kuite and Miss
children must be accompanied by
five German fallow deer are to be
were thrown overboard Monday
Helen Kuite of Hamilton are planbrought Irom the park at Petoi- ning to leave July 13 for a an older brother or sister. Exper- when their 12-foot outboard moienced leaders will be on hand to
key.
torboat overturnedin crass swells
month's vacation in Boonton, N.J.,
Mrs. Seth Nibbelinkthis after- where they will be guests of the supervise the program.
at the breakwater entrance. The
Baseball
league.s
for
boys
will
noon entertained in honor of Miss Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Burggraaff
boat was operatedby R. C. KoorRose Brusse and Miss Lottie and family. Mrs. Burggraaff is be organized at the 19th St. ball stra of Grand Rapids, who aided
Thornton of Muskegon, both of
two women assengers before
;;;; is.
whom will be married in the near plan to take side trips to New
Coast Guardsmen arrived.
to capacity. The tennis program
future.
Coast Guardsmen Saturday towYork and Washington.D. C.
is well under way with schedules
Miss Hazel Wing has returned
ed a disabled speedboat owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cavanfrom a two month's visit to Los augh and family of Detroit are for beginners and experts.
J. Berdenherr of St. Louis which
The playground leaders post- developed engine trouble north of
out, and certainlythe coming marched them up Fifth Avenue fire department was promptly on listed in the Navy and all except Angeles and San Francisco. With
the scene but the flames had too one will report to Great Lakes other members of the Topeka Zkrn.v.E'.‘,h,hfhh°nl'i ">« op-nm, of tho .ummor
Saugatuck. A passing craft pickDemocratic conclave wJl do the for the public to see. He told them
that they were an importantdi- much headway. The loss is about Naval training station for 11 school of music Miss Wing was
ed up two passengers who phoned
SChedUl'
Until J'l>'
,0
fame.
find
sister.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
date
the
churches
which
conductvision of the army defending the $3,000.
weeks basic training.
the guest of the Same Fe R. R., Smith, South Shore Dr.
the station from Saugatuck.
Roughly speaking, with some health of the city: that they were The Sunday school of the First Those enlistingare Harold Har- giving concerts on the way.
ed vacation Bible schools in June.
Dr.
Lester
Kuyper
of
Western
Mr. Moody suggests that church
exception of course, delegates to guardians of sanitation; that if Reformed church held their an- rington of 186 East 37th St.; ArDr. John Wesley HUl, superinnual business meeting. Officers nold E. Van Den Brink of route tended the organization Saturday Theological seminary, will have groups and others in need of Julius Genzink Weds
auch a convention are not them- they should quit for a month, pescharge of services at Fourth Resports equipment for picnics and
tilencewould invade the commun- elected were the Rev. S. Vander 3; Gerald F. Polinskey of 95 West evening of a branch body in HolDorothy Mae Plasman
formed church Sunday. The
selves. They are like the members
Werf.
superintendent
ex-officio;
ity.
Eighth
St., and Roger L. Beck- land to cooperate and aid by dis- church pastor, the Rev. Henry reunions, may call him at 2517.
ol a mob who respond to mob
So Bezaleel reminds us that to L. Schoon, acting superintendent; man of route 3.
cussion with friends and wherever Van Dyke, will fill a classicalapMiss Dorothy Mae Plasman,
psychology. A member of a mob
function as an efficient workman J. B. Steketee. secretary and treaThe following high school grad- they may go the World Peace pointment in South Blendon.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
will do many things that he would
Bert
Naberbais,
12,
is one of the best wavs to serve surer; Martha P. Schoon. choris- uates have selected naval train- Movement through a Supreme
Plasman, Sr., of Overisel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen
not dream of doing as an individter; Ellen Winters and Minnie J. ing schools: Gerald H. Telgenhof, Court of the world, according to
God and humanity.
Julius Genzink. son of Mr. and
Dies in Home Here
ual. Members of a big convention
and
son.
Tommie.
56
West
18th
Back in Egypt when he was J. Dinkelooand J. Westveer.lib- 59 West 19th St., radio school; a story appearing in the Mon- St., are on a holiday week-end
Mrs. John Genzink of Holland,
will do many things that they
Schoon, organists; P. De Spelder, Paul M. Henderson of route 2. day. Aug. 2 issue. Hon. G. J.
being
trained
for
his
lifework,
he
Bert
Naberhuis.
72,
died
Satwere
married Tuesday night in
trip to Winona. Minn.
would not think of doing as inprobably had little intimation rarians.
urday at 5:30 p.m. in his home. Ovfrise! Reformed church parHamilton, engineman school; Diekema was elected president of
dividuals.
Dr.
John
E.
Kuizenga
of
CenThe high school pupils contrib- Donald C. Van Hekken of 166 the organization and A. H. Land212 West 10th St. He had been sonage by the Rev. Marion KlaaAll of us. from floor sweepers that his training would ever be a
uted last year for a bust of Mc- East 26th St., engineman school; wehr was chosen vice-president.tral Park, former Princeton sem- ill for six months.
significant
factor
in
the
religion
ren m a double ring ceremony.
to presidents,want to be noticed.
inary
professor,
will
preach
in
Kinley. Yesterdaythey were surHe came to the United States
Attending the couple were Mr.
The wish for attention is one of of his people. Working with gold, prised by the presentation of a Gene Lee Beukema of 163 High- Other officers are as follows: G. Hope church at 10:30 a.m. tomorat the age of four and had lived and Mrs. Jake Van Den Brink,
the most powerful drives in hu- silver and brass, the cutting of handsome pedestal of Flemish land Ave. engineman school and Van Schelven. secretary; E. P. row.
in Holland since. In 1912 he was brother-in-lawand sister of tht
Gene A. Tanis of route 2, Ham- St-pnan. treasurer and chairman
man nature. In ordinarylife we stone, and the carving of Umber
oak. a gift from Mr. and Mrs. G ilton, commissary school
one of the founder* of Superior bride.
of the finance committee; E. P.
often succeed in at least disguis- were common skills in Egypt at
W. Browning.
The bride and groom wore idenPure Ice and Machine Co. He
Paul W. Moody of 3A. Pine Ct. Davis, chairman of the member- lUiss Kay Simpson
ing it Under conditions of con- the time of the inslavement of the
Articles of re-incorporation of
was secretary-treasurer
of the tical tailoredsuits of powder blue,
has re-enlistedfor three years as
vention psychologyit breaks out Hebrews there. It 1* not improbat Shower
able that the boy Bezaleel took the Holland Christian Reformed a radioman third class.
firm when he retired in 1946. He the bride wearing navy accesorgamza
into the open.
church of Graafschap were filed
the
training
resentfully,
knowing
lion
is
"The
World
Court."
was a member of Third Reformed sories and a corsage of pink and
After
basic
training
the
men
, It was amusing at the recent
A
towel
shower
honoring
Miss
for record Tuesday with Register
"Spriggs" Te Roller,catcher on
will get a furlough and then be
conventionto watch this human that through it he would be forcKay Simpson, who will become church and served as both dea- white rose*. The attendantsalof Deeds Klomparens — Allegan
sent to their respective schools. the Grand Haven Athletics for the bride of Robert VVelton in con and elder for several years. so wore identical brown suits,
urge work. Hundreds of delegates ed to enrich and beautify life for
Press.
He taught Sunday school for sev- Mrs. Van Den Brink wearing
Those not attending a school will three seasons and a former state
who were only small-town poli- his captors. If it had any religious
The A. O. U. W. lodge elected be transferred to duty in the fleet, league player, had a bone in his August, was held Thursday nigfct eral years and was setivo in brown accessories ind a corsage
tical midgets in Podunk and Sas- significanceat all. it was connectat her home, 25 East 16th St
the followingofficers for next officials said.
of yellow roses and white carnasafras Corners had their one and ed with a pagan religion which
l.ft Ifg fractured (m th, morning Ho,te»M were Mr.. Rtuaell Simp- Christian Endeavor work.
year: M. W., William Baumgartel;
of July 5. while playing with the
Survivingare the wife, the tions.
only chance to bask for a brief he was trained to dislike.
son, Mrs. Anton Seif and Mrs.
A reception for 40 guests was
But God has a way of laying foreman, James Hume; recorder,
Zeeland Independents.
former Anna Vir Ark, three chilmoment in the national spotlight
Norman Simpson.
B. Barnard; financier,C. L. Still- Kay Scully Honored on
About 35 members of the Holdren, Mrs. Carl Todd. Herman L. held In the American Legion
And they took advantageof it. At claim to ones skills and using man: receiver,J. Wise: guide, H.
Games were played and prize!
Memorial club house where tables
land Chamber of Commerce gathroll call, all the convention asked them in his program. To his dy
Birthday Anniversary
were awarded to Mrs. May Pier- and John H., all of Holland;four
De
Weerd;
I. W.. E. Hall; O. W.,
ered at a luncheon in the Hotel
grandchildren, and two brothers, were decorated with bowls of sumof them was to speak a single ing day Moody never ceased to
.,*on. Miss Man.1 Lou Pierson, Miss
D. Van Valkenburg: trustee,
name: Dewey or Taft or Warren work and preach with the peculiar
A surprise party honoring Kay Cafe Saturday given in honor of Margar„ Murphy and Mia. Laura Henry and Louis, both of Holland. mer flowers and tapers. Mr. and
James
Price:
representative
to
or some other name. That did not markings and techniques of a
Scully on her 10th birthday anni- Dr. John Wesley Hill of New Wei ton. Gifu were presented to Tlie eldest son, Burton J., was Mrs. Gerald Plasman were masGrand Lodge, J. Wise, with Ben
satisfy them. They began with an dealer in feather goods, and Billy
versary was held Thursday night York. Dr. Hill spoke on a plan the guest of honor by each guest, killed in s plane accident while ter and mistress of ceremonies. In
Dalman. alternate.
charge of the punch bowl were
impressive“Mr. Chairman" and Sunday carried the language and
at the home of her parents, Mr. for world peace.
who composed and read a poem serving in the sir corps during
The Woman's Literary club held
Mr.
and Mrs Arnold Genzink. Mrs.
the
war.
That
the
systematic
policy
of
followed it with the information spirit of a baseball pia>er into
an interesting meeting Tuesday and Mrs. John Scully. 203 West child-placingby the Michigan in her honor. Mrs. Henry Weller,
John Plasman, Jr., and Miss Evthat “Wyoming, the greatest state hie preaching.
12th St. Games were played and
Jr., assisted serving refreshments.
elyn Genzink were in charge of
The fact that one comes under afternoon.Mrs. J. C. Holcomb prizes were awarded. Refresh- Children's Home society which has
in the Union, the state that has the
Invited guests were the Mes Afed Grind Haven Man
read a paper on 'The Union of
gifts.
finest views, the most beautiful wo- the high authority of God does not
ments also were served.
been
tried and proven for the last jdame# Herman Walters,
Murthe New England Colonies." Mrs.
A program consistedof readmen.'’ and a lot of other blaa, hinder the exercise of independAttending were Diane Mahon. 2o years is bringing most gratify- p^y> Lawrence Williams,Gerald Succumbs at Hospital
J. C. Post told "The Story of the
ing* by Geraid Plasman, a vocal
was proud and happy to cast iu ence of action and initiative.
Patricia McCarthy,Corina Gon- ing re-sulLs, is shown by the fact Pierson| Tone Rachellar. Clifford
Charter Oak." Mrs. R. N. De Mervote for So-and-so
Among other characteristics of
Grand Haven. July 2 (Special) solo by Mrs. Klaaren,piano solo
zales. Sally Seidelman, Eileen that over t./OU homeless chtl »Hopkhli Art White> Hazel Erikell read a paper on "Uncle Sam's
— R>n Kaamhout, 88, died at 6 by Jerry Lee Plasman. a budget
Or perhaps it was Oregon, the Bezaleel. we note that he was
Eendt. Jane "ohmann. Feranande dren have been permanently adCharles
Hess.
Willis
De
Cook,
Pocketbook"and Mrs. C. J. DregThursday in Municipal by Haney Genzink and brief re
Hate whose chairman had mem- gifted to devise cunning works
Martineau. Barbara Scully and opted in Michigan homes through Abbif Mlng. Jack Slooter, Belle a.
man. one on "Present Conditions
hospital where he had been a ptt- marks by the Rex-. T. Ver Hulst.
the guest of honor.
orized a formula the theme song which is another way of saying
the
efforts
of
this
society.
(Tirrell,
Lawrence
Welton,
Bill
in the Philippines"
of which was that Dewey w.ts the that he had inventivegenius.This
Although no officialword has Clark,"John Fisher. Henry' Wellbo™ The couple left on a northern
Harrt P. Boot and Miss Nettie
adopted son of that great arid point brings two important matbeen
received
along
tins shore er, Jr., the Misses Margaret Mur- March 9, i860, in Grand Haven wedding trip,
Kleinhekselwill leave next fall Miss Rath E. Cooley
glorious commonwealth. The for- ters into consideration.
of Lake Michigan as yet regard- phy. Crystal Walters, Marguerite where he had lived all his life.
for the mission field in China.
In the early days he was emmula never varied by so much as
Certainlythe great characters This was announced by Dr. J. W. Honored at Shower
ing the change, it is almost gener- Williams, Mary Lou Pierson. Joyce
178 Attending Summer
a single word, but the speech was of the Bible did not think of themal opinion among the coast guard Bachellar, Muriel Hopkins. Alice ployed at the lumber mills in
Beardslee a few mornings ago to
Spring Lake and for 30 years, at School at Hope College
Miss Ruth E. Cooley of Jackson crews that year round service will
always repeated, when the s.ngle selves as automatons fit merely
White, Francis Eriksen. Robbie
the students of the Western Theoword "Dewey" was. ah that was to enter into a ready-made pro- logical seminary. Mr. Boot was was guest of honor at a miseel- be instituted in at least two or Hess, Arlene De Cook. Gretchen the Keller Tool Co. His wife, the
A total of 178 students of whom
former Anna Seibelink, of East 116 are veterans are attending
. laneous shower given Wednesday more of the larger stations with
required.
gram. Such men as Moses and
Ming
and
the
guest
of
honor.
from Hopo college
„ ,„e h“mf 0( Mrs. j. ,j.
Saugatuck, died in 1939 He was a summer school at Hope college
• And so with a considerable Paul, dedicatedas they were to
the keeping on duty of these men
will graduate from the seminary
member of First Reformed church this seaM)n, Registrar Paul E.
number of otner delegates.Not a the service of God. intent to know this year. Miss Kleinheksel is Van Lente. East 14th St. Assist- throughout the winter.
He is survived by two sons Hinkamp announced Friday.
few of them acted like small boys hrs will and determined to do ir. taking a course at the Moody Per- ing were Mrs. Neal Pippel, Mrs.
Th* skeleton of an Indian was Bridal Shower Honors
Maurice, of Grand Haven and
who boast to their companions, werf none* he e» conscious of a sonal Workers Training school at Lloyd Teagarden and Mrs. Char- found on the farm of J. W. VisOf the 178 students, 139 are
John of Muskegon; one grand- men and 39 women. Of the 116
les Allen. Miss Cooley will tw> scher. four miles north of Holland. Miss Virginia Bilkert
*Look what big muscles I got!* re'ponsib;’ityresting upon mem- Chicago.
married July 10 to Maynard H. The discovery of the bones, which
His human nature does not change selves "It seemed good to the
Rilkert of
Kals- 11 v>r Mur]€n
on* of,Grtnd
half-br°ther.
Charles veterans, 113 are men and three
Miss Virginia
V irginia Bilkert
oJ_ KalaHavwi
Van Lente of Holland.
when a man is named as a dele- Holy Ghost and to us." the church
J J n
was mere accident, is considered mazoo, who will become the bride
are women, and of the 62 nonThe body was taken to the Kin- veterans, 26 are men and 36 are
Invited were the Mesdames by some of rather unusual inter- of How ard Koop on August 21.
gate to a national convention. On 'eader.s said after long <ielib<‘ra- ™MQrueQ UamOges
Dick Van Lente, John
Van est because of the fact that the
the contrary, it oftrn l> intensified tion on a point of church policy.) Grand Rapids. July 2 (UP)
was complimented at a
..
saturri.v nftZ' women.
and displays iiscll openly At least One is thr.ilod al the majestic *^rs- Malx*! White. 65. had been I>-nto. James Van Lente. Gerald skeleton is believed to be that of bridal shower Friday nigh. Riven
The bulk of the students come
.
that's what *eems !<> have hap- sweep of the Great Commission, awarded a $2,000 verdict today by ^ ;in Dyke, Herman Meppelink. an Indian buried long ago.
by Mrs. Harry Koop. 116
Wllh B«rn.*rd from Michigan which lists 121. Ilpened to quite a few ai the Re- and at the same t.me perplexed a Super.or Court jury against the George Moomey, Glen Moomey,
The Board of Public Works 14th St. A pink umbrellaand gar- Brimating,student pastor, offic- linois is second with 14. New York
publican gat tienng.
at the freedom given the disciples Morl)(,l‘sb<',rm‘rdepartment store ^ra,*k Moomey, Jack Moomey, last night closed a deal where- den flowers decorated the room. iating. Burial will be in Lake For- third with 13 and New Jersey
est cemetery.
in carrying it into
| for injuries she received in an ac- Anson Boersma. Casey Van Litre,
fourth with 12.
by Holland will get what will
Games were played and dupliAs one thinks of Bazaleel, the ci(lonL In ,K,r damage suit,
Heizer, Datus Alien. George amount to a small park as well as cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Pennsylvania and Iowa are repKronemeyer Reunion
craftsman,one is reminded that White testified at the trial yes- Cooley, Gerritt Van Lente Earn- property that will be needed for Ivan Elenbaas. Mrs. Gerrit Koop Ferrysburf Man Seeks
resented by three each and Minibe world changing in its insti- terday that she was injured when rst Van l^nte, Norman Van Len- the future developmentof the and Miss Elaine Koop. A twoIs Held at Homestead
nesota and Ohio by two each.
Clarence N'ies, Lambert Dren- water and light station, began a course lunch was served by the Ottawa Sheriif’s Pest
tutions and patterns of behavior sho tripper and fell over a lawn
Colorado, Indiana, Montana and
Hamilton. July 8 (Special*
largely because craftsmenand in- svv.ng protruding m a store a.slc 'he. Car'yle Neckers, Lyle Kar- story in the Tuesday, Aug. 3, is- hostess.
Wisconsinare represented by one
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special) student apiece. Throe students
Descendants of the late Mr. and ventors are constantly or. the last August.
dink and the Misses Edna Van sue. It has 314 feet on Fifth and
Attending were the Mesdames
Mrs. John Albert Kronemeyer heid hunt for new and better methods
I^ente, Lillian Meppelink. Doro- 167 feet on Sixth St. and the Egbert Boes, Tony Elenbaas, Jim -Gerald Pellegromof Ferrysburg come from Iraq and one from
Arbor day was first observed in thy Moomey, Vivian Allen and price paid for it ix $4,500. The Heyboer, Earl Elenbaas, Gene is tne first of those seeking Chins.
a reunion at the farm homestead of living.
county
in Fillmore recently This nome
Barbara Allen.
The Bible descriptionof the 1874 by Nebraska.
board in making the deal was Newenhouse, Ivan Elenbaas, Wil- nominationin the Ottawa wun^
has been occupied by a member materials needed for worship
liam Kood
Kood John
John Pr,man0gt°cU?rk
fl1* hl5
petition with
looking to the future npeds of ham
Koop, Harvev
Harxey Koop,
coun|y
Pell#Jrom
h|is
of the Kronemeyer familj for the sounds very impressive to one who
Holland. When the water and light Koop, Claude Timmer, Simon
last 100 years.
has become accustomed to the
plant will have to be expanded, Koop, Ties Pruis, John Pruis, Ger- filed his petitions for the office
of sheriff, on the Republican tkThe late John Geradus Krone- equipment of religion seen on evas it inevitablywill when the city rit Koop, Reynold Koop, Henry
ket.
meyer. one of the earliest pioneers ery hand today. There are said
grows, this land will be needed Koop, Jr., Donald Mulder tnd
The primary election in Ottawa
in Fillmore, built a long '’abin on to he in excess of fifty thousand
for buildings,and part of it can Richard Lemmer; also the Misses
County
will be held Sept. 14, 1948
the land when he arrived with his ministersof tin? gospel in the
OH, TON**/
be made use of immediately.
Elsie Koop. Elaine Koop. Gayle
THE FOTW WHffL
and the last day for filing petisvife and five children from the United States, and the total value
The
committee
in
charge
of and Ruth Koop and the guest of
MAN MA6 STOPPED
tions i* July JO at 4 p.m.
Netherlandsin the spring of 1848. of the church property was
plans for a Farmers’ picnic in honor.
Uf ON TOP
Republkan petitionsrequire 150
He arrived in New York the prev- known to be four billiondollars
MAH!
Holland this year is receiving
(*OH)
to
600 signatures. The Democraious fall with members of the Van before the rapid rise in prices
some replies from members of the
tic ticket requires 46 to 184 «(Raalte group.
seen in recent years. The perChamber of Commerce to the list Hope Inveitigates
Udt Me
ym
naturae.
Next residents on the farm land sonal and material investment
of questions sent out a week ago. Fishing Conditions
* M y’i t ~
The last day for filing petitions
were the John Albert Kronemeyer represented by this great body of
The committee which is composed
toOLADt* ,
for non-partisan offkes is Aug. 10
family who lived there until 19U8. workers and mass of equipment
of E. R. Davis, Bert Habing, E. B.
The biology departmentof Hope
For the last 40 years, a grandson gives the church a stability it
S-Llb.rlv E«ll crcciec
Rich. L.E. Van Drezer, C. Becker, college is conductinga survey of it 4 p.m. At least 490 signatures
‘sasssfti
IK&
of the first pioneer, Martin Krone- would not otherwisehave.
LIKE SC.
W. H. Orr, Jacob Lokker, G. Cook Lake Macatawa in the interestof ire required and not more than
998.
AttMonc,
meyer, and hla family have ocand B. Vander Poel. will hold 'a betferingfishing conditions,it
S-Geora* Clinton bieomM
EMe«!
The general electionis Tuesday,
cupied the farm.
meeting tomorrow evening to de- was announced today. Fish will be
km NX goYtmcr, 1777.
Nov. 2.
Attending the centennial anni- Divorce Granted
cide definitelywhether or not a netted and examined to determine
ti-Jomw
Whittier bora.
versary were 75 persons from HolGrand Haven, July 8 (Special)
picnic will be held this year.
possible infections.
1834
land, Fillmore, Overisel.Hamil- —A divorce was granted by Judge
Delbert Fortney has been apThe survey has been made pos- Two Pay Fines
ton, Saugatuck, Kalamazoo, De- Raymond L. Smith recently in
_ 11 — Bntith •vocuolo Oototv
pointed city auto cop by City Man- sible through the co-operation of
Robert Van Dyke, 51, of route
noh. 1782
troit. Grand Rapids Battle Cheek. circuit court, to Eleanor June
ager Beck of. Grand Haven.
the atate conservation department,5, paid a $5 find in municipal court
VirginiaPark, Flint and Colum- Brink from Gerrit Brink of ZeeThe Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ruis- the Holland Fish and Game club Saturday for not having a license
IS— Iowa organlzM Grand
land. She was given custody of
mus, O.
aard left today for their home and Chambers Brothers fisheries, plate on the truck he waa drivArmy Iho Republic.
1864
tables were set out on the lawn two children,Kenneth Wayne and
in Otley, la., after a month's who have donated necessary- ing and Ray Beckman of 263 West
and a co-operativeadpper was Lucile Ruth and alimony and
visit with friends and relativesin equipment.
18th St paid a $1 parking fine.
IS— Draft non to mm fork
child support of $30 per week. A
this city.
Dr. Teunis Vergeer of the colOr. 1861
property, settlement gave the
Mrs. William Thompson of lege science faculty is in charge. Washington— About 77 per cent
One-eighteenthof all lands in liom? and contents at 270 Wall
West 13th St. entertained yesterof all hospitalcare is^iven in fedDakota is reserved for pub- St.. Zeeland and $2,000 to the
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. First gold in Alaska was mined eral, state and local governmentplaintiff.
tool purposes.
Ray Herrick of Detroit.
near Juneau in 188a
controlled institutions.
.
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Michigan July

Was Dry

lime

Zeeland

Honth, Weather
Statistics Reveal
Rain

Fell

Cut Wedding Cake at Reception

on 16 Days,

But Total Precipitation

(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Next Sunday, July 11, at 9 p.m.
a Temple Time one hour hymn
sing will be held at Zeeland City
park. The hymn sing will feature
Henry Bosch as leader, and special
music will be presented. In case
of rain the event will take place
at Zeeland First* Reformed church.
The annual Sunday school spon-

sored church picnic will be held by
Lightest in Five Years . First Reformed church at the city
park on Friday, July 16.
Mrs. C. De Dee of Grand Rapids
The month of June had the
lightest rainfall in the past five furnished special music at the
rears, weather statistics compiled Second Reformed church, morning
oy Charles Stckctee and Jay Fol- service. Miss Antoinette Van
<ert of the Hope college faculty Koeveringwas organ accompanist.
Mrs. John Boeve was soloist at
revealed today.
the First Reformed church mornRainfall last month totalled2.40
ing service. She sang "I Will Pilot
Inches, compared with 3.59 inches
Thee," Emily D. Wilson.
in 1947, 2.70 in 1916. 3.30 in 1945
The July meeting of the Mission
and 4.77 in 1914. There were seven
Circle of the First Reformed
cloudy days last month, compared
church will be held at Kollen
with five in 19-17. six in 1916. four
Park, Holland, on Tuesday afterin 1945 and three in 1944. Rain
noon, July 13.
fell on 16 days in 1948. 10 in 1947.
nine in 1946, 11 in 1945. and 12 in

v

>

WmT

Partly cloudy days in June to-

taled

11,

compared with 16

in

#
iii

1944.

Maximum

temperatures reached 90 degrees, the same record as
i.. 19-17 and i946. Highest temperature in June. 1945, was 87 and in
1944 it was 94.

Are Entertained

30. the dinner honoring Mr.
and Mis. Raymond Gier of Ft.
Launderdale,Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Fitch of Portsmouth, 0.,
who are visiting here. The Giers

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ChesMinimum temperature last
ter Van Tongeren and the others
month was 43. compared with 41
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philin 1947. 37 in 1946. 32 in 1945 and
lips Brooks.
42 in 1944. Average maximum

temperature was 77.9 compared
with 76.3 in 1947. 76.9 in 1946. 73.8 in 1945 and 81.P in 1944. Average
temperature wa. * 66.2 compared
with 65.4 in 1947. 66.3 in 1946.
Mr. and Mri. John J. Huyser
61.6 in 1945 and 70.6 in 1944.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Huyser Kraak, daughter of Mrs. Nella
Prevailing wind was from the
Kraak, 216 Colonial St.. Zeeland.
southwestin all five years. There cut the wedding cake at the rewore two thunderstorms last ception followingtheir marriage
is ,h" son of ”rand Mrs CorneliusHuyser. also
month, compared with two in June ,1 in Zeeland City Hall. The j0f
ftviand. The couple is living at
1947. none in 1946 and 1945. and
bride is the former Mildred June 121 West 18th St., Holland
six in 1944.
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TOTH£ LAST

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

MlLt?

ENLARGEMENT

REPAIR NOW!
(DllSoojl

Add miles of plea-

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

sure to your car.

10 East 9th Street

DRIVE IN

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

It

the way (a
rapairi

buy

ME

,

and

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.

Service Department2386

221 River

Ave.

FOOD;

ALWAYS

accatieriai

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Holland, Mich.

Methodist Fellowship

Entertain at Saugatuck

Group Meets

at Cottage

6 West 8th Street

State Farm Mutual Co.
A Careful Driver and Interested
Lower Rates Call At

—

CLIAN
REPAIR

Wf

VAN LENTE

•

OTTAWA AUTO

j

SALES, INC.
SU West 7 th St.

j

448

WEDDING STATIONERY

Velde, Withey.

Cs— morning, Del Van Tongeren. first; Jack Hoheck, second:
Lew Withey, third; afternoon.

Large Variety

New Modern Type Face

Van Tongeren, Hoheck. Beebe.
Lightnings

Juat Arrived

— afternoon only.

Stanley Curtis, Jim White, Dick
Den Uyl.
In the law ley race on Lake

In fine dealgne of

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Dotwuon 7th and 8th on

ALL
Age
DAY. . . AJ

College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central

Phone 6259

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST STH

ST.

Phone 6422

LENNOX

Your Buick-PontiacDealer

One of The World'* Largest
Manufacturers of

COAL

USED CARS'

—

OIL

—

GAS

Heating Equipment
Sold by

HARRY HOOP

LATE MODELS
Sold With

HEATING

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

116 Eatt 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

•

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quaflty

FRED’S GAR LOT
686 Michigan Ave., Phone 6-7221

SPECIAL
'

KAR RUG
FLOOR MATS

FOR YOUR

-

$1,50

$1.95

Green-Blue-Brown-Black

REAR

Set*

— FRONT SETS

HENRY TER HAAR
HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

WALL

NEW GENERAL PUNCTURE SEAL

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
FllntkoteProduct*

SAFETY TUBES

6-7212

ESSENBURG

GET OFFICIAL

ELECTRIC CO.

LINGOLN-MERGURY

8L

Phone ail

#

Prevents Punctures Because It Seals As

•

Local Tests on These Tubes Stop in and

Specialize in

Plan Your

SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

MOTOR SALES
phone 3195

LANDSCAPING

CARBURETORS

NOW

AUTHORIZED DEALER

PHONE 7774

Maycroft &

WAVERLY DRIVE

MacEachron

and

IGNITION

HAAN

IDEAL

HUDSON DEALER

8t

meam

a permanent w/eld without

pre

heating, Internal etraln,delay*.

MOTOR SALES
25 W. 9th

Our ekllled Arc Welding

No job

Is

too large.

2

NURSERY

Reasonable Chargee

ROUTE
It’s

Phona 7242

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

It’s Planted!

DRY CLEANERS

H O L

1_

q N

# Electrical Service
# Brake Relining
# Genuine Parts

MOTOR

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

50 We*t 7th

FOR YOUR

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and STH STREET

ON

ROOFING NEEDS

’

Phone 27tl

-SUPPLYINGUSED

QUALITY

PIPE

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL & FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

rwe L Dl NG SCRVICC
“‘O 5CS c. j-*3:-rS* Tcl 635f

LOTS

SHOP
Street Holland
"We Know We Know
Tiros"

D

Phone 2465

Rolls.

BILL’S TIRE

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

It

Sec For Yourself.

# Engine Tune-up

We

Motor Sales Co.
YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC
G.M.C. TRUCK DEALER
711 Michigan Ave. Phone 85M

Call 9051

PAPER

ROAD SERVICE
I

Plain or printtd

White or Colored

7th and Central

TYSSE

WashingtonPhone

—

NAPKINS

PARKING

EQUIPMENT

7997

thrilled
the selections

t

50 West 8th

oil.

Avenue

BuIIls at the Court House In Al*
legan.

You’D be

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H.

SIT 514912

159 River

Any woman wishing to attend
camp may send her name to Mile

BRIDES

Corner Michigan and 28th St.
Phone 4436

ALL MAKES

REBUILT

V-8 MOTORS

PHONE

RADIO
SERVICE

recore:

177 COLLEGE
PHONE 7133
Open Until 5:30 P.M Except Wedneidaya

VRIELING

tent cook.

Michigan will produce more than
Small sailboat racing results at half of the nation’s sour chcrrie*
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club in this year— some 55.000 ton*. That
tops any other state's production,
Monday’s races according to Roand Michigan's own crop of last
bert Linn, chairman of the race year. However, it’s not up to tht
committee are:
1946 record of 60,500 tons.
Crescents — morning, Vein e
Hohl. Jr., first; Boh Schermcr.
second; afternoon,same order.
I,aw leys— morning, Rex Young,
first; Doc Withey, second; Sears,
third; afternoon, Young, Vander

NEW POWERFUL

869 River Ave.

Includes — Labor, gasket &

th« meals prepared by a compo-

Sandwich-SodaBar

AVE.
L.

take part In the recreationor rest
A feature of the camp will bo

Monday MBYC Races Huge Cherry Crop

For

Wash

HAD'S

ANNOUNCES

BEN

arranged that those attending can

Sailing Results Listed

ROOFING and SIDING

--

A 60 mile per hour
speed was attained by an automobile in 1889. The car was driven
by Jenatzy. a Belgian.

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS

in

Activities will include boating,

swimming, fishing, singing and
mate and crafts. The program will be so

Your

m

Detroit

RATE CUT

Hastings.

We Vacuum The

with prayer.

If Your Are

This three-day camp will again
be held at Algonquin lake near

erator and sink in one package
and requiring only eight square Floyd Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robb have
feet of floor space. With building
costs at all time highs, this is an moved to Detroit,where Mr.
idea worth investigating,accord- Robb will do part-timeteaching
and study at Wayne University
ing to Tys.sc.
He says "the public will find it in preparation lor his mater's
well worth the while to stop and degree.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton
shop at the friendly little store."
are spending the summer at Ml
Pleasant where ho is studying for
his master’s degree. Ho will return to Fennville school in the
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Carlson fall.
of Sioux Falls. S.D . drove here
Mrs. Toni Peters and son. Tomio spend the week-end holiday my. of Chicago, are guests for
with her mother. Mrs. Grace Mar- several days of her parents, Mr.
fia, and several brothers and sis- and Mrs. Wilford Weston.
ters. The Marfia families had a
The injection on the face ol
picnic dinner Sunday at the home Elver Bailey, has Uvn diagnosed
of their daughter and sister, Mrs. as "herpes'or shingles ft has
Carl Steunkle of Allegan.
localizedin his eye and has caused
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane and considerablepain.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vernon left
Miss Betty Johnson of DeSaturday for a motor trip ipio troit is convalescing at the home
Canada, returning home Tuesday. of he i purenls, Mr. and Mrs.
A con-sultationof doctors was Henry Johnson, alter she sprainheld Friday lor Carl Walter who ed her ankle, giving her an unhas been seriously ill for more scheduledvacation from her dutthan three weeks of a heart ail- ies as buyer for one of the leadment. His condition improving ing department stores of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCarn and
daughter. Fatty, of Mason, formerly of Fennville.spent the holln-|
iday week-end with relames in
Saugatuck and called on local
terior of
Car;
relativesand friends.
Mr. and M s Jack King and With All Lubrication
daughter, Patricia,of Grand Rapand
Jobs.

Members of the Macatawa Bay
Members of the Young Adult
club put on an exhi- Fellowship of the First Methodist
bition of water skiing for Sauga- church held their final meeting of ids came last week to spent six
this season June 29. at the
tuck-Douglas resortersas part cottage of Mr. and Mrs. George weeks witn their parents, Mr.
of the program opening the resort Combs. Games were played and a and Mrs. Charles King and Mrs.
Ella Kee.
season in front of the Big Pav- weiner roast was held on thci
Mrs. L. H. Bourne has been ill
beach. About 30 persons attended.
ilion in Saugatuck Sunday afterFollowing the roast, the group the past week witn an infection
noon.
in iier foot. Mr. Bourne is also ill
held a business meeting in the cotThe program included group tage at which time the officers the greater part of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Dickinson
skiing, trick riding and a clown for next year were installed. The
and daughter, Mrs. Bernard
act. Liz Sharp of Macatawa, Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster led
Scheerhorn,and son. Ned, were
junior girls champ, demonstrated singing and had charge of the inDusiness visitor* in Grand Rapstallationservice.
the backward swan.
ids on Friday.
The
new
officers
include,
presOthers participating were MarMiss Hat lie Lamoheaux went to
ilyn Gingrich, Arlene Vander ident. Cereta Kane; vice-presiGrand
Rapids Saturday to spend
dent,
Andrew
Smeenge;
secretary,
Heuvel, Laurie Ann Hohl, James
Knoll. Lloyd Nyland, William Rose Mary Rowell; treasurer, a few days with her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Telling. Mort Roberts, Arthur David John; social chairman, ArBohnstengle.
Mortenson, Dick Sligh. Charles lene Eby; recreational chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund
George
Combs;
and
sunshine
Sligh III, and Charles R. Sligh,
and
two daughters of Hilton,N.Y.;
chairman.Thelma Roberts. SponJr.
sers of the group are Miss Clari- came Sunday to spend a week
New York— Mineral experts say bel Wright and Mrs. William with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mercury. 83 per cent of its silver Clark. Mrs. Clark, the retiring
and lead. 78 per cent of its chrom- president, spoke a few words of
ium and 60 per cent of its copjier appreciation to the officers and
members for their help and coand petroleum.
operation in the past year. Rev.
Hoffmasterclosed the meeting

Water Ski

ENLARGING

DOWH

YOUR. CAR

Macatawa Water Skiers

Allegan county Women's

dates arc announced for
August 3. 4 and 5 by Mary E. BtfU
lis. home extension agent

Fennville

William Hedges and Dr. and Mrs.

Less than 11 per cent of Argentina’s area is farm land.

The
Camp

Knlpe’s Super Service station, lo- and dirt from floor
the store is the Universal lint of
appliances with traditionalquality cated at Seventh 81., on Central clean# ash tray# quickly. Standand styling which has long been Ave., has added a Doyle car vac- ard product#, At la# tire# and bataccepter by the critical buying uum cleaner to Its equipment. The terlr# are told at the nlatlon In
addition lo n complete supply of
public.
machine is used to clean the tn- ear acceanorle#. Parking accomAmong the newer ideas in home
•Ide of cars free with every car modation#for 60 car# 1# a feature
building,customerswill find comwash or lubrication. It does a of the service ntation uwued and
plete informationon the "Purethorough job of removing sand operatedby Al Knipo.
aire" kitchen with range, refrig-

1947. 11 in 1946, 16 in 1945 and 18
Dr. and Mrs. William W'estrate
in 1944. The month also marked
entertained 32 guests at their
12 clear days, compared with nine
i.ake Michigan cottage June
in 1947. 13 ‘in 1946. 10 in 1945 and

nine in

toms

bumm mom

CH* mftai comtant

M/ll and Foundry Supplies
-f-

—

Holland, Michigan —

•

—

LAKE

MACATAWA
Now On

Sale
Whether before or after the

~

DINTING
mirr-tamom
A

theatre, or lor $ sandwich at

RESTRICTED LAKE
y

completely equipped modern plant that serves

FRONT LOTS

noon, onjoy our convenient

IN

ly located Bier Kelder for

JENISON PARK

your favorite beer or wlno.

Open

you with fine quality printing at

Street

HENRY OOSTING
R

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

E

ALTOR

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Phone 2326

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 2371

WARM
170 E. 15th 8L

PHONE

81S8

HOLLAND TERMINAL

See

GEO.

MOOI

Sold Exclusively By

STEKETEE*VAN HUIS
9 East 10th

11:00 A.M. until ml*

night

reasonable prices.

toJll

Will Be Held in August
All makes of radio* are repaired at the Holland Radio and
Appliance Co., located at 448
WashingtonAve., and operated
by Henry Tysse. The firm has a
complett array of service equipment to facilitate maintenance
work on all electronic equipment.
Mr. Tysse has a fine selection
of radios to choose from including
such names as Emerson, Westinghouse and Howard. Also sold at

Visitors to Holland

1944.

Jim Kelly

Women’s Camp

Allegan
I

4,

Young came In second and
Den Herder was third.

first,

FRIEND

TAVERN

THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

WE HAVE THE ANSWER
Tasty and

Wholesome Baked Goods!

ROOFING CO.
29 Eost 6th Street

PHONE 3826

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

imwmjmmrrmn
Wed

in

First

Church Parsonage

thmsdat, jvly r

mt

Van Raalte Cub Scouts

Money-Orders
o

Bow

Eight Injured

to Washiofton
The Van Raalte Cub scout* now
boast a 1-1 record in the Cub

Netherlands

Scout league by virtue of their deby the Washington squad,
You can now send money-order* 17-15, recently. They won their

In Accidents

feat

I

to the Netherlaiuh, accordingto initial tilt from the Longfellow
Cub Pack No. 5. 14-12.
a poet office order announced toWashington held a slight lead
day by Holland Postmaater Har- over the Van Raalte lads throughry Kramer,
put thgir tilt, with each club exMaximum amount for a single periencing a big second inningorder payable in the Netherlands good for eight runs. Paul De Rooa
and Bob Bouwman did the pitchit 100 florins or S38. One florin is
ing for Van Raalte while Comielequal to 38 cents.
son worked for Washington.
The rate of payment of orders Shortstop Sandall led the Washin Denmark is one krone equals ington attack with three hits
21* cents. However, Denmark for while scoring four runs. Bob
the present will not issue money- Bouwman paced Van Raalte with
orders for payment in the United four singles and a double.
States.
Wednesday, Washington
This sen- ice to the two coun- Pack No. 6 will tangle with the
tries was suspended in 1940 as a Longfellow Pack No. 5. Van Raalresult of the war.
te is also scheduled to play on
At the same time Kramer said that date.
the convention rate for money orders issued in the United States
for payment in France and Tunis
has been reduced to one franc or
a small portion of one cent.

Field Repreientative

To Addreit Committee
In Grand Haven July 12
Eleven Ottawa county persons
have been named to the executive
»taff of the Ottawa county sponsoring commutes of the United
Health and Welfare fund, it was
announced today by O. W. Lowry
of Holland, temporary chairman.

Staff memhors are

H.

Eight persons were injured

S.

Holland.

Julian Hatton, Paul A. Johnson,
Mrs. R. C. Roeloff and E. V.
Erickson of Grand Haven, and
George Meengs and Clarence Yntema of Zeeland.

du*.ng the holiday week-end.
Most serious accident which involved four cars occurred at 11:15
p.m. Saturday, one-half mile west
of tHe airport on tlie Ottaw*
beach short-cut.
A qar driven by LawTence Hettinga, 18, of 240 East Eighth St.,
which was going west on the
short-cut, collided with a car
driven by Louis Schaap, 16, of
route 5, which was traveling east.
Hettinga told Sheriff'sofficers
who investigatedthat bright lights
on the Schaap car blinded him
and then he lost control of the car
and hit cars driven by John R.
Sleeman, 20, of Oak Park, HI.,
and Vernon Slotman of route 3.
Allegan, who were also following
Schaap.
Officers said the Slotman car
Parted burning under the hood
after the impact. Passersby put
the fire but Holland township
fire truck had been called and
were delayed by "heavy traffic"
on the way.
Hettinga and two youths who
were riding with him. Donald
Grabofski,20, and Calvin GraboDki, 17. both of Johnsonburg.
Penn., received bruises and shock
Slotman and Lenora Oliver. 20,
of Allegan, receivedlacerations
Pool photo) and bruises. All were taken to
Holland hospital in two ambulances. According to hospital reports. they have all lieen released.
Hot inga's car was turned over.
Schaap's car was srtuck on the
side and the other two almost

Dutdi Outlast

Hamilton Nine

This staff will be guests of Jul-

Personals

ian Hatton at a dinner meeting
July 12 at 6 p.m. at Spring Lake

in

four accidents in the Holland are*

On

Maentz, Dr. William 'Vestrate,
Carl C. Andreasen, Joseph W.

Moran and Lowry of

Near HoNand

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
A timely single by Pinch Hitter
Holiday week-end guests at the Clarie Van Liere in the seventh
Mayo A. Hadden home. 276 Pine inning,gave the Holland Color-Ad
Ave., were Lt. Comdr. and Mr*. a 3-2 victory over the Hamilton
Mayo Hadden and three .children nine in a Wooden Shoe contest at
of Oak Lawn, R. I., Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Friday night. The win
Ray Van Ommen and two daugh- kept the Dutch undefeated in loop
ters from San Francisco and Mr. piay.
meetings.After making recomand Mrs. William Hakken and
With the score knotted at 2-2
mendationsto the executive staff,
daughter of Grand Rapids. On going into the seventh inning,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jay Kiekintveld
it is expected that the staff will
Van Putten photo* Sunday the Hadden family had a Pitcher L Humbert singled. He
be in a position to propose defthe
Miss
Arlene
Joyce
Laarman.
,her
finger-tip
length
veil in place buffet supper at the Macatawa stole second and then came around
inite leiiniuiicuuaiiuiia
recommendations to
— ........
---------Mr. and Mn. William Robert Short
sponsoring committeefor plans lor daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John and sue carried a bouquet of white Bay Yacht club with Mr. and Mrs. to score on Van Liere's one base
William
Stephenson
of Hawaii knock.
----Laarman,
169
Highland
Ave..
and
roses
and
snapdragons.
A
single
the initial campaign.
Hamilton threatened in the finPurpose of the new agency is Gordon Jay Kiekintveld. son of strand of pearls, gift of the groom, and Mrs. Stephenson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rhea.
al half of the inning when they
Germ
Kiekintveld.
186
East
Ninth
completed
her
ensemble.
to organize a single fund camMrs. Harry Hagy of Beverly put two runners on. but Humbert
Miss Laarman wore a pink gown
paign each year to raise funds St., were married June 24 in the
Hills, Calif., is in Walahalla cot- came through in great fashion to
for all health and social aid ag- pi.rsonage of First Reformed and carried a bouquet of pink
tage at Virginia Park for the sea- strike out.the next two batters,
encies rather than tap public church. The Rev Bastian Khpithof loses and snapdragons.
A reception for 70 guests was son and has as her guests her and cause the third to hit a pop
purse stringswith separate money read the double ring servio
Attendingthe. couple were Miss held in the parlors of First Re- daughters. Mrs. Donaid Dockum. fly to the catcher.
head-on. officerssaid.
quests.
Mrs. N. D. Johnson and Mrs. T.
Holland took a one run lead in
In a double ring ceremony Sat' ections. The couple left on a wedDeputy Edward Brouwer and
TTie new agency already Is op- Eleanor Laarman, sister of the formed church.
the second on three hits, but urday at 4 p.m. in Second Re- ding trip to Canada, the bride special Deputy Tony Steinfort are
Mr. and Mrs. Kiekintveld left on F. Connollyand their families.
erating in 27 Michigan counties. bride, and James Kiekintveld,
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Stickels, South Hamilton moved out in front with formed church. Zeeland. Miss Eli- wearing a brown summer suit continuingtheir investigation.
a northern wedding trip. For travIt was started by Henry Ford II brother of the groom.
The bride wore a white satin eling the bride wore a glen plaid Shore Dr., have returnedfrom a two runs in the third. The win- zabeth Jane Moerdyk and William with brown and white accessories In an accident at 9:30 p.m. SatJuly 15. 1947, when he called 129
trip to Quebec, Canada. New ners tied the count in the fifth on Robert Short were married by and a white orchid corsage.
urday. two and one-half miles
civic leaders from 61 of Michi- g^wn featuring a lace neckline. suit with black accessories.
long
sleeves
tapering
to
points
at
Britain.Conn., and the New Eng- a single, an error and an infield Dr. A. De Young, uncle of the
The
bride
is
employed
at
S.
S.
fan’g 83 counties to a meeting in
Mrs. Short is in nurse's train- east of Zeeland on M-21, cars
the wrists and a fitted bodice. The Kresge., and the groom is em- land states. They were accom- out.
Detroit
bride. Palms, ferns, candelabra ing at Evanston.111., and Mr.) driven by Richard J. Hulst. 18.
full
skirt extended into a long ployed at Henry Ter Haar Motor panied by Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Color-Ad managed to nick T. and two tall vases of lilies and Short is a field representative and John Hoffman, Jr.. 19. both
The new agency is promoted
Adamaitis. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ca- Wentzel, Hamilton hurler, for white delphiniums formed an at- for Squibb Co.
locally mainly because leaders, are train. A crown of seed pearls held Sales.
of Grand Rapids, collided with
lero
of Chicago were holiday nine hits while Hamilton garner- tractivesetting.
concerned with a growing indifferGuests attended the ceremony enough force to cause the Hulst
guests of the former. Mrs. Calero ed but five safeties off Humbert
ence to helping the needy because
The bride is the daughter of Dr. and reception from Holland. Ab- car to roll over.
is the former Barbara Stickels.
many campaigns overlap.The new
and Mrs. William J. Moerdyk, erdeen, Md.. Hudsonville, Benton Police said Hulst was attemptof
Miss Mane Lemmen of Los Anunit does not question the worthimissionaries in Amarah. Iraq, Harbor, Kalamazoo. Lansing. Ev- ing to make a left turn from the
geles. has arrived here to spend
ness of the many campaigns but
who are now on furlough and liv- anston. Elkhart, Ind.. Toronto, right lane and was struck broada few weeks at the home of Mrs.
believes fewer campaigns through
ing at 132 West 11th St., Hol- Bellaire.Lincoln, 111., Champagne, side by Hoffman's car which wa*
George Steffens, 250 West 15th
federation would benefit all.
passing on the left.
land. The groom is the son of Mr. 111. and Zeeland.
Drives of purely local nature such
Peter Van Putten. 18. and
and
Mrs.
William
Short
of
BelOne of the largest gatherings Clem Renner. South Shore; Janet,
as legion and VFW poppies are
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Pyle, of
laire.
James Strickwerda,19 were inof yachts and power craft, with sailed by Nat Goldberg,of the
not affected.
Detroit, visitedfriends in Holland
jured and taken to Butterworth
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering. Music Students Chosen
their crews, ever to visit Holland Diversey club; Jack R.. sailed by
last week-end.
hospital in Grand Rapids.
organist,
played traditional wed- For Interlochen Camp
staged a spectacularexhibition E. J. Walsh also of Diversey. FinHolland's Dykema Tailors manMrs. R. \ an Putten. Lincoln aged to get only a single hit in ding music. Stanley De Free sang
Hulst was given a summons for
during the holiday week-end. With ishing in seventh place was the
Three Holland high school muAye., has returned from a 10-day
making an improperleft turn and
races listed for nearly every im- MBYC only representative.E. R
their game with the Grand Haven "Through the Years'" and "Be- sic students have been chosen to
trip to Virginia.She accompanied
aginable class, many winpers were Jones, who ended two minutes, 55
DX Oilers Friday night, hut they cause" before the ceremony and he members of the two-week All- Hoffman was given a ticket for
her son-in-law and daughter, Prof,
crowned.
didn't need it to whip the invad- 'The Lord's Prayer" as the couple State high school orchestra con- speeding by State police who inseconds fast.
and Mrs. J. M. De Haan of East ers 1-0.
vestigated.
knelt. He was accompaniedby
This race was one of the newducted by the University of MichBeginningwith the Chicago to
Lansing. They visited Monticello
A motor bike driven by Edward
The locals' only tally came in Mrs. De Free.
igan NationalMusic camp at InSaugatuck race, Saturday morn- feat ures of the LMYA and proved and other historicalpoints of inKampen,
17, of Zeeland, had
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
the
sixth
inning
when
Cal
Prince
terlochen from July 5 to July 18.
ing. the boats continued their com- to be one of the most interesting terest.
swerved to avoid hitting Paul
walked, was moved around to her father, wore a gown of white
Grand Haven, July 8 (Special) petitionhere in the LMYA regat- of all the events.
Connie Lurtsema, daughter of
group of Holland boys are third, and scored on Tony Wester- satin featuringlong sleeves, tiny
Zwiers of Grand Rapids. Zwiers
In the 10 mile. Universal and
—Supervisors Charles E. Misner ta as guests of the Macatawa Bay
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lurtsema.93
attending Camp Manitoulin on hofs long fly to left. Ben Jansen, buttons down the back and a full
was crossing the street against
Cruising division on Lake MichiWest 13th St. will play the cello
of Grand Haven, John Galien of Yacht club.
Barlow lake for two weeks. In- on the mound for the Hollanders skirt. Her fingertip veil fell from
the rod light at the corner of
gan,
top
honors
again
went
to
in the orchestra. She will he a
Holland and Albert Stegenga of
Salvaging local honors in the
cluded are Tom De Free. Brian almost matched Pitcher Vander- a tiara of orange blossoms and
Eighth St. and Central Ave., Satof Chicago m the
Olive township were appointed to Chicago to
junior at Holland high* school
IV Bjcaufea
Saugatuck race
IQ'-'- ill
in the George (Soilett
---Yard. John Kools. Dick Crawford wei's performance by showing she carried. a white Bible with a
urday at 6 p m. Kampen received
next fall.
•tudy compulsoryimmunisationof cruising division. A class, was Hu- A division.Class B winner was
and Paul Duey. Also at the camp three scattered safeties.
bruises and lacerations and was
white orchid.
dogs at a meeting of the Board of bert Schaddclee’sHilaria which p- c McNulty’s Sallie and CaroLyle Vander Meulen. son of
is Tommy Cambum of Wyoming
Mrs. J. Moerdyke of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander treated at Holland hospital.
Holland’s only hit came in the
Supervisors here Thursday. They inis bed third in a corrected time Iine »aded by Harry Zieman
111., formerly of Holland.
Police are investigating an acfirst innnig by Cal Prince. He was Canada, sister-in-lawof the bride,
were instructedto report back of 10 hours. 56 minutes 25 sec- was second,
Mr. and Mrs. Stacev McBride left stranded however, when Ben was matron of honor. She wore a Meulen. 298 Van Raalte Ave., cident at 9:45 pm. Saturday at
Friday.
will
be
a
sophomore
and
plays
ends. Winner of the event was Other ^cal yacht club boats enand family, 39 East 26th St., have Jansen popped to the third base- coral chiffon gown and carried a
Crockery Flats on US-16, When
Appointment of the special Onkahya. owned by George Soi- ,€re<i were Hilar>a, Whisper III
trombone in the high school band.
left on a vacation trip through man.
police arrived, one driver had
bouquet of talisman roses, blue
committee came after the board lett of Chicago. Its time was 10
Kay
Don
Hoogerhyde,
son
of
northern Michigan.
left. A car driven by Robert P.
delphinium
and
white
snapdragGrand
Haven
offered
its
bigearlier this week tabled a propos- hours, 36 minutes. 55 seconds. SecMrs. Frieda Hoogerhyde,93 West
Mrs. I. J. Lubbers, Mrs. Milton
Schriver
of Grand Rapids, was
North
Shore
Defeats
gest threat in the third inning, ons. Misses Dorothy and Margaret 13th St., will play the French horn
al requiring compulsory immuni- ond place went to Manitou in a
L. Hinga, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. when two batters hit consecutive Moerdyke. sisters of the bride, as
hit by a truck belonging to Verzation of dogs to stem an epidem- time of 10 hours 56 minutes and
at the two-week session. The purHamilton Baseballers
ene Alexander of Kalamezoo.
Mrs. Bruce Raymond. Mrs. F. E. singles. They were advanced to bridesmaidswore identicalgowns
ic of rabies.
eight seconds
pose of these All-State groups is
De Weese, Mrs. E. P. McLean and second and third on a sacrifice, of aqua and yellow taffeta and
According to the log book
Supervisor Henry Slaughterof
to provide special training ami
Winner in the B class was TalFive runs in a big seventh inn- Mrs. J. D. French are spendinga
found
in the truck, the driver’*
but "died" on the bases when the carried bouquets like that of the experience in orchestra, band and
Tallmadge township suggested the tohna and in the C class was Yan- ing uprising. Monday morning,
few da\s at the latter’s cottage at next swinger was out to the in- matron of honor. All wore clusname was Arthur Ranes.
county increase the license fee a ti« in 10 hours, 52 minutes. 10 sec- gave the North Shore Cubs, a 7-3
chorus for youth of high school
Clark near Jackson.
field..
ters of roses in their hair.
dollar and grant dog owners free onds. Hollis Baker's Whisper III win over the Hamilton nine in a
age.
Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Wieten
Jansen struck out eight Grand
J. William Moerdyk. the bride’s
use of the clinic, paying the addi- finished fifth and Charles Walk- Wooden Shoe league tilt. The
Marriage Licenses
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Ooostertional dollar to the veterinarian. er’s Kemaqua ended in ninth.
Chicago's First permanent settgame was played at North Shore. baan and daughter. Cheryl Lee. Haven hitters, while Vanderwel brother,was best man. Ushers
Harold Martin Adema. 22. route
retired but one local by the strike- were Alger Green of Detroit and ler was a Santo Domingo negro
Several members informed the
In the Lake Michigan Yachting With Hamilton leading. 3-2 go- left this morning for Salem. Ohio,
5. Grand Rapids, and Erma Lee
out route.
Phil Meengs of Zeeland.
board that dog owners were not association'sPower Yacht Navi- ing into the last of the seventh,
who built a cabin in 1779.
Vineyard. 19, route 1. Grandville
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Following the ceremony a rehaving their dogs immunized be- gational race on Lake Michigan, the winners bunched three hits,
(Tallmadge township).
Paul Meier and Mr. and Mrs. P.
ception was held in the church Gravity of the sun is estimated
cause of the instabilityof prices. top honors went to Chester Grov- with five walks to take the vicEdwin A.
Warner.
parlors for 125 guests. Miss Mar- to he about 27 times greater than Brand. 31. and Marian Jane Wills,
Some pay 75 cents and others as er's La fa lot. He sailed under the tory. J. Witteveen,F. Witteveen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Linn.
South
much as $3.
garet Moerdyk played piano sel- that of the earth.
flag of the Diversey Yacht club. and Carl Reimink garnered the Shore Dr. had as their week-end
22. both of Holland.
The special study also will in- Chicago. Second place went to W. hits during the uprising.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles
clude hiring a dog warden for the B. Mac Donald of Chicago in his
Carl Reimink was the wnining Pheips of Lansing. Ronald Fergucounty.
Snoozie. His time was 44 seconds pitcher, allowing but three hits, son of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. H.
The report of the Equalization fast compared to the winners 2 while Lugtighei<i was on the hill
Grant Her and sons of Crosse
On the basis of a recent survey.
committee was presented and laid seconds slow. Corrected competi- for the losers. He permitted eight
Pointe and A. Dawson Linn of John H. Wyma. sanitarian for the
on the table for 24 hours.
safeties.
tive time was 4:46:43.
Coral Gables, Fla
Ottawa Count) Health departSeveral supervisors indicated Other finishers were Malolo,
Lloyd Van RaaJte. son of Mr. ment. has declared the entire
they would attend a meeting of owned by Bill Schaeffer, of the
Popcorn increases its volume by and Mrs. A. R. Van Raalte. North shoreline of Lake Michigan.Pigthe Fifth District Association of Columbia Yacht club; Taurus,
20 times after popping.
Shore Dr., is spending the sum- eon lake and the bayous of Grand
Supervisors in Ionia July 15.
mer as Cass Lake. Minn., as senior river safe for swimming.
country club, followed by a general meeting of the entire sponsoring committee at 8 p.m. in Grand
Haven city hall.
Don Wardell. a field representitive of United Health and Welfare fund, will be present at both
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Miss Elizabeth

Moerdyk
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to William R.
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Record Number

Boats Stage

Regatta Here During

Week-End

St.

j

i

A

i

hit:

f

!
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!
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,
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counselor at
boy*.

Pier Improvement
Hearing
A

Is

L

Set

to

L

Important facts

and

arguments

I Obould be submittedin writing in
K quadruplicate and records will be
j

m

determinewhe-

ther it is advisable to replace the
present rubble mound pier connections at Holland harbor breakwaters with concrete replacements. according to notice received today from Col. J. 0. Colonna,
district engineer for the Corps of
Engineer in Milwaukee.
The hearing will be held at 2
p.m. in council chambers in City
Hall. All interested parties are
invited to be present or represented, including representatives of
federal, state county and municipal agencies, and those of cominertial, industrial,civic, highway, railroad and waterway transporta tion interests,and property
owners concerned.
Oral statements will be heard,
but for accuracy of record, all

forwarded

The Holland Fish and Game
club, which has led a concerted
drive for several years for im
its

at breakwater ap>

will be representedat
the hearing, according to John
Galien, club president.

Tulsa— The

US. has

321,000

of pipe that carry manufacnatural and liquefied gases
their sources to places of ap*

Uon.

I

Lake Macatawa and

J

Spring

Lake are

Robert Diller of Aurora. HI.,

public hearing will be held in

Holland Aug. 3

Camp Mohegomi for

spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Daley and Mr. and Mrs.
John Knell. South Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam. West 12th St. had as their
regatta guests. Mr. and Mrs.

likewise safe bodies of
water for swimming with the exception of the immediate vicinity
of yacht basins, boatworks or
waterfrontindustries.The sewage
from boats with toilet facilities is
the source of pollution of the immediate waters where the boats
are anchored. Any area of water
where there are large boats or
industrial plants should lie considered contaminated and therefore unsafe for swimming or bath-

W®

sni{fYv,.

Lawrie Hendrickson of Chicago
Yacht Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittier,
their daughter. Eve. and Mrs.
Whittier s mother. Mrs. C. van
Ryn van Alkemade of Grans Rap- ing.
ids ha\e taken Tennessee cottage
Grand rivera between Grand
at Macatawa Park for the season. Rapids and Lament has been reHolland hoapital births include ported as polluted by the Michigan
a son, James Allen, on Saturday stream control commission.Howto Mr. and Mr*. William Russell, ever, that section of Grand river
248 West Ninth St.; a son. Curtis between Lamont and Grand Haven
Gene, on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. and Spring Lake shows no eviAlvin Glupker, 209 West 12th St.; dence of pollution and is safe,
a son on Sunday to Mr. and Mr*. Wyma said;

^
^^Hand

-

Rodger Dalman, 278 East

**•

just

13th
The public is cautioned to avoid
Thomas, on Sunday to swimming in areas of excessive
Mr. and Mr*. George Bouwman, weed growth, drop-offs,hidden
route 1, East Saugatuck.Monday hazards,heavy navigational trafbirths included a daughter. Diane, fic, swift currents, undertows and
to Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson, auspected or known outlets of
332 West 32nd St., and a son to waste disposal.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rooks, 2341
In general, Ottawa county is
West 24th St.
fortunate to have an abundant and
Misses Cornelia and Frances wide variety of safe swimrtiing
Van Voorst and Mr. and Mrs. areas. T()e few sections that are
Ralph Van Voorst spent the holi. unsafe can be easily avoided by
day week-end in Detroit and Can- the public and effort* are com

know

a

bite-

you
they're

St.; a son,

mmf

HEINZS
BEANS

ada.

atantly being made by the health
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpstra. department to render these nonPhyllis and Edwin or route 3. and hazardous.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema and
Beverly, of East 16th St., have reA. G. hail, telephone manager for vfhich Zeeland phones were eat
tUrn«l >from « four-day trip
the Holland area, at left, and G. over to dial service. As Sail dialed through northernMichigan.
L Slots, Grand Bapids.. district the four aombers, the board Lester Hohl, Jr., of St. Louis,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
showed the progress ia each of Mo., who is spending several weeks
manager, demonstrate how the
»
Caat fth
Phona S963
the sectioBs,climaxed by the bell in Saugatuck,arrived in Holland
dial system operates at eeremotoilbart
Vander
Watar,
Mgr.
which served as a signal for today to visit with Mr. and Mn.
ales la Zeeland las
last week la State to |kk op tha eaU.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Jud HoW, Wet 12th St.

C4«Uf

DYKSTRA

3 KlN&S**‘V«yetenfej2,

St.
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with pork, Boston-style

Now At Your
V

ir

Grocer's

Thorn
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Vows Exchanged

HC BasebaOers

in

Zeeland Church

*

Remain Unbeaten

Remains

In Late Innings;

Free Hitting Games

Critical

Highway Drivers
Sheriffs officers todsy warned

motorists about obstructingfire

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Scott

trucks and police cars on the high-

if

ways with

law provides a penalty for not giv-

hospital authorities.He

ing fire trucks and police cars the

has

nit

received

a

lege Ave. near the Scott

home

Duffy swamped the Ford entry
18-a.

Fillmore nearly upset the high
flying HC club by taking a 4-0
lead in the first two innings and
holding the advantage until the 5th
inning Fillmore annexed three
runs in the first and one in the

second before HC came through

ae

ro.d

Brouwer

ticket for failing to yield the right

way.
Witnesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Gxlen U. Neer and Hugo E. Neer,
aT of North Manchester,Ind.

of

,

Mr. and Mr». William Kool, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hietbrlnk
(Penna Sas phnto)

The Sunday school and

all

(Penna-Pas photo! church picnic will be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. William Kool, Jr, (Arlene Van Haitsma,daughter of
Overisel Grove Aug. 12.
are shown leaving the auditorium Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Haitsma of
The Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and
of Third Christian Reformed Zeeland and the groom is the son children left for Iowa July 6. They
L . of Mr. and Mrs William Kool,
plan to be back July 27.
church, Zeeland, followingtheir
2, Holland. The couple is on

^

Next Sunday Dr. Richard Oudexchangeof marriage vows Thurs- a wedding trip to New York, Canersluys will have charge of both
day night. The bride is the former 'ada and Washington,D. C.
services.

W

.

J

:

•

Vows Spoken in

to

yUi

th. right of acott MacDonald of M.niat*. and

said.''

We

ctn make

ter In marriage and also assisted
some allowance in the case of our
cars which are painted black and the Rev. William Beckett, unde of
may be difficult to see. but not for the bride, with the wedding ceremony read at 8:30 p.m. The church
fire trucks.”
The fire under the hood of the was decorated with large basket!
car Saturday night was extin- of white gladioli, evergreen and
guished by other motorists. How- white tapers.
The bride wore white satin
ever, Brouwer said it could have
been a house burning and any de- and lace gown fashioned with a
yoke and back panel of sheer
lay might be serious.
white lace. A short train extended
from the back panel. She wore a
fingertipveil of white net which
w»a scalloped and trimmed with
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) tiny silk calla lilies. She carried a
Dr. William Goulooze of West- white Bible topped with a corsage
ern Theolog'. :al seminary conduct- of white rose buds.
ed the services in the local ReMrs. Robert Swanson attended
formed church Sunday in the ab- her sister as matron of honor. She
sence of the pastor, who, with his wore a mane chiffon gown and
family is on a two- week vacation. Curried a bouquet of orchid and
The senior Christian Endeavor yellow sweet peas with a matchservice was in charge of Elmer ing flower headdreas. The brideaTanis and Julius Eding. consider- maid, Miss Maxine Hill, wore a
ing the topic "America's Christian blue chiffon gown styled like Mra.
Heritage 'The junior high C. E. Swanson's and also carried a boutopic, "Who . tU Patriot," was quet of sweet peas.
discussed by Herman Nyhof.
John Moeller assisted his brothMrs. Irwin Koops is confined to er as best man. Seating the gueati
her home with s fractured ankle, were Lloyd Lockwood and Edgar
received in a fall a couple weeks Weetphal of Battle Creek and
ago.
Robert Swanson of Evanston, III

Hamilton

Bentheim
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Louis Mulder will present s
program of music, sing.ng snd a
chalk talk at the Reformed
church Sunday evening.

j

'There is no excuae for not the groom is the son of Mrs. Amknowing a fire truck because of anda Moeller of Holland.
its color, size arid loud sirens, ”
Rev. MacDonald gave his daugh-

Miss Ulrey was given a summons for driving without due caution and Sloothaak was given a

with their first score in the third.
hits and an error brought
the count to 4-3 going into the
fifth inning. A big four run HC
fifth inning all but doomed the
Dufly club's chances. Three hits,
two errors and a pair of stolen
bases Highlighted the rally Fillmore fought back in their half of
the fifth for two runs, but the
rally fell one tally short of tying the count From then on it
was all Hart and Cooley, and
they went on to take an easy win
by adding four more in the sixth
and one in the seventh.
Frank Wludarczyk was tha
winning pitcher,while Schutt was
on the mound for the losers. HC
garnered 10 hits while Fillmore
could manage only three.
With Ford taking a 4-run lead
in the first inning on two hits, a
fighting mad Duffy club "sewed
up” the ball game in the second
inning with an 11-run rally. Six
hits, and a flock of Ford errors
accountedfor the uprising.

s Two

'

LOANS

„ Up to 3250 or more
L0Bn Association
West 8th Street,2nd floor

Deputy Edw rd Brouwer cited A pretty summer wedding took
the case of the Holland township p.*ce in the Methodistchurch at
fire truck answeringa call to an Manistee Saturday when Miss Da
accident on the Ottawa beach
Lynn MacDonald of Manistee and
short-cut last Saturday when one
Roy
Moeller of Holland exchanged
of the cars Involved in the mishap
caught fire. Officers quoted fire- their marriage vows. The bride la
men as saying aweral can on the the daughter of the Rev. and Mn.

the child was crossing toe street
Hudzik told police he did not
see the boy until he wss right in
front of him.
Lorraine Ulrey. 47, of Mishawaka, Ind., received a bruised elbow this morning it 10:04 ajn.
when the car she wss driving and
car driven by Arnold Sloothaak of 672 Butternut Dr., collided at the intersectionof 15th St.
and College Ave.

ery outfit, 12-6 while second place

loans LOANS

Manistee Church

right of way.

possible concus-

WANT-ADS

their ilreiw going. State

cal” today, accordingto Holland

sion and other injuries Tuesday
when he was hit by a car driven
by John Hudzik of 84 East 33rd
Sl The accident occurred on Col-

in the loop. TV undefeatedHC
club walloped the Fillmore Cream-

Wan

three and one-half year old «*n ot

He

day night by taking lopsided victories over the other two clubs

,

Officers

regained consciousness.

Hart and Cooley and Duffy continued their merry way in the
Lions club baseball league Tues1

Maple Avenue Church

349 College Ave., remained “ertti-

Fillmore Falters

|

in

Condition of John B. Scott, Jr

League

In Lions

Wed

Boys Condition

Mr

and Mrs. Alfred Hietbrlnk ian Reformed church. Mrs. Hietare living at 187* West 16th St.. bnnk « the former Janet Jonker,
following a wedding trip to Den- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
„ .
, .Jonker, Lake Shore Rd., and the
ver, Colo. The couple waa mamed :Kroom u lhf Mn of Mr ,nd Mr,
|

'

,ru ,

H

June 17 in Maple Avenue

Summer

Christ-

(James Hicthrink. 77 East 25th

St,

Activities Begin

At Local Playgrounds

.

Mr. and Mrs John Berens. Sr.,
and Mrs. Julius (Bill) Zagers of and Mr. and Mrs. James Siager
Jamestown. He will be at the hos- have returned from a vacation
pital for four weeks. The Zagers’ trip to the Upper Peninsula.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
14-month-oldson is being cared
Several children from this
The Rev. and Mrs. John H. for at the home of his grandpar- area have been attending a sumKotesky and children of Burnips ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers.
mer Bible school at the Methoare attendingthe camp meeting The Rev. Earl Prosser former
dist church iff Diamond Springs.
at Waldron, Mich., for 10 days. pastor of the Burnips Methodist
On Friday evening a program wto
Main speaker is the Rev. H. N. circuit,has been transferredto
presentedby the children.
Dickerson of Richmond. Kentucky,
the Methodistchurch in ConstanJoyce Dunnewold of Grand RapRev. And Mrs. Kotesky are in tine.
ids was a guest of the Manten's
charge of specialmusic during the

began Tuesday morn- lunch was served.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Holland .(Ripper sang “At Dawning at four local playgroundcenGrand Rapids spent the holiday ing" preceding the ceremony and
The winners continued to set
Bosscher,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernie
Van
ters. Leon N. Moody, in charge of
the pace in the following innings
Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Valkema, week-end with her parents, Mr. "Oh rfetfwt Love" and /The
the program, reported that 526
•coring two more >n the third,
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Koning, and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Lord's Prayer" during the axMiss Evelyn Schutmaat,of Hol- change of vpws. He was accomchildren were counted at the four Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Herrema.
two in the fourth, two in the
centers at 10 a.m. Beginningac- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyma, Mr. land, until recently a resident of panied by Mrs. Capper who also
S fifth and one in the sixth
tivities included get-acquainted and Mrs. Matin Geelhoed, Mr. and Hamilton, has returned home played the wedding marches.
Meanwhile the Ford bats were
games. Handiworkwas to begin Mrs. Marvin Folkertsma. Mr. and from Holland hospital where the
ilent until the final inning when
A reception for 300 guests waa
this morning.
a single, a stolen base and an erMrs. Richard Sytama, Mr. and was confined nearly 10 weeks, held in tbe church parlors. Friend*
Mr. Moody reported that Mrs. Carl Boomsma, Mr. and Mrs. following major surgery.
ror produced its fifth tally.
of the bride assisted with serving
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Veenhuls. and Mrs. Edgar Weetphal of Batthroughout the summer Friday A1 Broene, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Winning pitcher was Victor,
for a week.
will be feature day and will in- Kok, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Gordon Veenhuisand the Bernard tle Creek served the three- tier
who -kept five Ford hits well meetings.
Ed Berens is serving on the clude amateur programs, doll, pet Hock. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John Kla- Veenhuis family, all of Flint were wedding cake,
spaced. Dewey Bakker, Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Slootjury at the Allegan county court and costume shows, hikes and picBremer and Duane Ro.sendahl all en, Miss Paulene Van Slooten and
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Ray De (Joed, visitors in the H. D. Strabbing
Mr. and Mrs. Moeller left on a
session.
nics. This Friday the Van Raalte A1 Ferris, Miss Thelma Ver Du. home last week-end.
had a chance on the mound for ^Douglas Van Slooten of Burnips
wedding trip to northernMichiMias
George
Schaaf
and
aons
of
Mrs.
lei
Lugtigheid
and
daughgroup will go on a hike and picnic Henry Spoonstra, Miss Alice Van
the losers.
gan. For going away, Mrs Moelleft Tuesday for South Dakota
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Phoenix, Ariz., were recent to Kollen park and Lincoln play- Enk and the Rev. and Mrs. J. ter, Mrs. Alma Overbeek and son ler wore a pink suit with black
Jim Slagn and Junior Hop paced where they are visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. White Tisdale of guests of Mr. and \Mrs. John ground will have an amateur Rook.
have recently moved to Hamilton accessoriesand a white orchid.
the winners with three hits apiece,
The Rev. and Mrs. John H Ko- Seattle, Wash., have been visitBoerman for a few days.
to the house vacated by Mr. and
show.
i Duffy garnered 13 hits during the
They will live at 61 East 16th
tesky and children, Mr. and Mrs
ing among friends. Mr. Tisdale, Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Lampen
Mrs. Anthon) Elenbaas. They St. upon their return.
A nightly baseball program is
•even-inning tilt.
Ernest Klein, attended the first formerlylived in Douglas.
were former residentsof Dunninghave returned from their wedding being supervised by Carroll Nor- Western Seminary
National Pilgrim Holiness convenMiss Maxine Barber has re- trip to Yellowstone National park. lin who has organized nine teams
ville.
tion in Springfield,Ohio. The Rev
turned to Saugatuck and has op- They are now at home in Ham- mto two leagues, junior and sen- Graduate Ordained
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer Shower Compliments
L. E. Strik, superintendent of the
ened her cottage in the park.
ilton
ior high. Games are played at
George C. Poppen, graduateof aid daughter, Jean Adele return- Miss June Looman
Pilgrim Holiness church and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. William Under- Mrs. Jane Brower is in Detroit the 19th St. diamond.
Western Theological seminary, ed home to Columbus, Ohio, on
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) W. Thomas, editor of the Pilgrim wood have arrived in Saugatuck for a week, visitingat the home
The tennli program, including was ordained a minister of the Tuesday. The latter two have Miss June Looman, summer
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler en- Holiness Advocate, were among to spend the summer.
of the Will Sommers.
coaching and tournamentslor all Reformed Church in America last spent two week* in the home of bride-elect, was honored at a
tertained with a dinner for the the speakers.
Miss Isabel) Tisdale of South
classes,is supervised by Joe Mor- Wednesday. On the same evening her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. shower Friday night given by Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe, beMrs. Kenneth Moored enter- Bend, Ind., is spending a twoStrabbingand the former spent
an.
he was installedas pastor of the
John Huff and Mrs. Edwin Loofore leaving for their new home tained the members of the Woweek vacationwith her parents,
Instructors at the centers are Ottawa Reformed church, West last week-end here. They also vis- man. The event was held at tht
u\ Dowling, Mich.
men's Society for Christian Ser- Mr. and Mrs. George Tisdale at
as follows: Longfellow, Miss Ev- Olive. At a reception Thursday ited relativesin Holland.
home of Mrs. H. J. Looman. Games
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Roulette vice at the Moored Haven cottage their home, ‘The Pines.”
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Adult cl.oir, including huselyn Heffron, Miss Barbara Lam- evening in his honor, Rev. Poppen
were played and a lunch was servof Oak Park, 111., have opened at Green Lake all day Thursday
The annual meeting of school Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rsak, pen, Miss Catherine De Koning was given a plattormrocker as a bands and wives of members ened.
their summer home at the Lake A pot luck dinner was served at district No. 2 of the townshipof route 2, left today for Kentucky
joyed
a wiener roast st the Saugsand Austin Buchanan; Van Raalte, gift from the congregation.
Those present were the Messhore.
noon.
tuck oval on Wednesday of last
Saugatuck for the election of of- and Tennessee where they will Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damson
dames Bill Valkema,Sr, Bill ValTwenty-fivegirls from BurmGeorge and Gloria Geib, son and ficers and the transactionof other spend several days.
week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Veltand Mrs. Clarence Wagner; Washkema, Jr., Benjamin Cooper, Jack
ingham spent a ten-day vacation daughterof Mr. and Mrs. George business will lx? held at the school
Holland hospital today report- ington, Mrs. Russell Welch, Mrs. Friends Entertained at
nian of Holland, were also present.
West, A. D. Wright, George Wyat "Rosemont” hotel at the lake Geib of Burnips submittedto lon- Monday at 8 p.m.
ed the tollowing births: Twin sons
The
latter ha* directed the choir
Joe Bergman. Miss Doris Brower Home of Ganges Couple
ma, Bert Welghmink, Howard Van
shore.
selectomies.
during the last month. No regular
Francis Heath has returnedto Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Martin and Fred Weiss; Lincoln. Mr. and
Order,
Oliver King, Eugene King,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Naracong
The Salem Indian mission is his home in Des Moines, la. He Dykstra, route 5, Grand Jlapids;
rehearsalswill be held in July and
Mrs. Carroll Norlin and Mrs.
Cornelius De Fouw, Chester JohnGanges. July 8 (Special)— Mr.
of Chicago have been spendinga no longer on the Burnips Method- visited his mother. Mrs. D. A. also on Tuesdaj, a daughter to
August, the group expecting to
Ralph Smeenge.
son. Ray McFall, Thelma Boles,
and Mrs. A. N Larsen entertained
vacation here.
ist circuit,it was announced by Heath, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Overway,
resume their regular schedule in
Alverna Boles. Mamie Hill, Russel
at
their
home
Saturday
night
Mr.
Miss Janice Reninger of Detroit the Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth. It
route
2,
Zeeland,
and
a
aon,
Gary
September. Mrs. Veltman and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. William Martel
and Mrs. Trevor Nichols and his
Harrington. Vern Regnerus, Chestis a guest of her uncle and aunt, has been combined with the Bradof Dayton. Ohio, are vacationing Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beu- Erma De Coed, Al Koning sister from Norway, and Mr. and Fannie Bultman. accompanist, er Hill, CorneliusKlaasen, BUI
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reinger.
ley missionsof which the Rev for two weeks at the West Shore kema, 9 North River Ave. Births
were presented gifts. Group singMrs. Alhe-t Nye. Mrs. Gunner of
Modders. Carleton Avery, Juke
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar Lewis Church, will be in charge. Golf club.
today included a aon, Robert Complimented at Shower
ing concludedthe meeting. TwenChicago showed slides including
Kleis, Donald Johnson. Henry Looand son, Gerald, have gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
ty-two were present.
Plans for reviving Venetian Henry, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss Erma De Goed and Al floral displays and other pictures
man and the Misses Norma King,
Ithaca, N. Y., for a two-week's of Burnips will leave on a fishing night were formulated at a meet- Kieft, 58 West 14th St., and a
Koning. w'ho will be married to- of gardens in Chicago. Kentucky, Mrs. Jacob Bultman and daugh- Grace and Evelyn Harrington, Elvacation.
trip to Sugar Island in northern ing of the Saugatuck-Douglasson, Gary Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
ters Fannie am Gladys spent sevnight. were honored at a pa--ty Oklahoma and Saugatuck. Picaine De Neff, Sharon Huff, tho
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schuham Michigan for two weeks
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Gerrit Van Langevelde, 239 Lin- Friday night given by Mr. and tures of the Larsen garden also eral days at Douglas beach last hostesses and thq guest of honor.
and children, of Chicago, spent
The young peoples societyof the Decorated watercraft in the har- coln Ave.
week in the Roy Ashley cottage.
Mrs. Ted Herrema, Mr. and Mrs. were shown.
the Fourth of July holiday at the Pilgrim Holiness church was held bor and band music will be the
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Miss Eva B. Van Schaack, 27 Seymour Koning and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunner spent
1 .Schuham cottage.
or Tuesday evening.
and Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten- Sunday School Class
events of the evening. The even- West 25th St., iias been appointed Arthur Ronda at Caledoniapark.
the week-end with Saugatuck
The Rev. Clarence Ellinger of
The Rev. William Van Dree of ing is to climax the art week assistantprofessorof plant science
boer and Jean Adele attended the
Games
were played and a picnic friends.
Hopkins supplied the pulpit Sun- Holland conducted morning ser- planned for the first week in at Mount Holyoke college,Mount
Kronemeyer family reunion at the Has Potlach Sapper
day morning in the Congregation- vices Sunday in the Market Street August. New officers elected for Holyoke, Mass., for the coming
old family homestead in Fillmore
Twenty members and guests of
al church.
Methodistchurch.
last Saturday.
the coming year include, presi- year, according to President Rosthe Builders class of First MethAlvin Brower, who has been at- dent, George Hungerford; first well Gray Ham. Mias Van Schaack
The service in the Lake Shore
The Misses Della and Myrtle odist
church had a potluck supper
chapel, opened Sunday for the tending school for several months vice-president,Jack Janis; second was graduated from Hope college
Van Der Kolk entertainedlast
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
summer season.
has returned to the home of his vice-president,Carl Walter: sec- and John Hopkins university.She
week Tuesday a group of relatives
Charles Scott, River Hills Dr.
'•Idlease,” the summer hotel of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brow
I and friends at a recipe shower in
retary. Henry Gleason; treasurer, has taught at the college for
Following gtipper a business meetMrs. Cora Campbell and Miss er.
honor of their cousin, Miss DoroNorman Force; state director, teachers at John Hopkins and
ing was conducted by Mrs. Connia
Irene Campbell on Campbell Rd.,
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard J. William Collins.
thy
Van
Der
Kolk
of
Muskegon,
Kalamazoo college.
Range, president.
i is entertaining 25 from Chicago Washmuth and Erma Louise of
a July bride.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ksepernik and
The Saugatuck Golf course has
Devotions were led by Mra.
and St. Louis.
Burnips had as their house guests had many improvements in both daughters,Coralee and Jean, of
Lila Kiehl. Mr*. William Lindsey
Several members of the Gan- for several days Mrs. Washmuth’s fairways and greens. The new 172 East 16th St., are in Pennsylreported on a recent conference in
• , ges and Douglas Boy Scout troop brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. owners are Mr. and Mrs. George vania visiting relitivei.
Albion. Plans were made for the
went to camp Ottawa, near New- Jesse Moody of Columbus, Ind., Field.
Elsa Zwiep. Joyce Steketee,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) annual picnic to be held in Augaygo. From Ganges were Donald and Robert A., and Miss Viola
The Rev. Paul Dunn, pastor of Ruth Klingenberg,Betty Otten,
Miss Lorraine Hop from Holland ust.
Hillman, Jerry Plummer, Donald Borders of Versailles, Ind., for the Cathedral at Kansas City, Barbara Borr, Shirley Staal, Carol
The group later attended a
spent the week-end with Mr. snd
Nye, Allen Herring, James Poo- several days.
Marcusse,
Hanna
Lenten
and
Mo., and sister, Miss Nellie Dunn,
bridal shower for Mrs. Victor*
Mrs. Ted De Jonge.
The Ladies Missionarysociety are guests of Mrs. Helen Haughey Joyce Heetderks, the "Nine-teens,”
ley and Rofl Schmidgall; from
Members of the Ladie* Aid of Hanson, member of the class who
Douglas, Howard Schultz Jr., of the Pilgrim Holiness church at her home, "The Iris” on Lake- have taken a cottage at Tennessee
the Reformed church met in the recently returned to Holland.
George Goshorn, and Jerry Gos- held their meeting Tuesday at the street
beach for the week. They are berooms of John Bosch'* ifetaurant
horn, assistant scout leader, El- home of Mrs. Harold Twining,
John Corkill and Walter Orze- ing chaperoned by Miss Ervins
last Thursday. Those attending
WlJ
bridge Hamlin and Loyal Jennings Election of officers was held at hoski of Douglas, went to Wol- Van Dyke.
1915 Classmates Meet
were, Mesdames Reuben Bohl,
accompaniedthem. They returned which Mrs. Clare Leow was elect- verine Boys State for a week's atMr. and Mrs. Peter Schipper,
John
Posma,
L.
De
Vries,
Stan
At Jake Meeusen Home
the same night but Jerry Gos- ed president. Other officers in- tendance. It was held at Michigan 236 East 11th St., returned ThursPoima, Adrian Brower, Art Bauhorn spent the week with them. clude Mrs. Lily Twining as vice State college.They were sent by day from California where they
The class of 1915 of New Gronder. Chris De Jonge, Henry Van
St. Peter’s schedule for the president Mrs. Phyllis Hightower, the American Legion and Sau- visited the Utter’s brother and
Farowe.
Albert Van Farowe, Jake ingen school met Friday night at
liy
summer Parted Sunday with secretary and Mrs. Bernice Beyer, gatuck-Douglas Lion's club.
sister and their families,Herman
Hop, Harold Heihn, Henry Van the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jakt
masses at 7 a.m. and continuing treasurer.
Bruin of Baldwin Park
Dam. Mart Tubergen, Gerrit F. Meeusen of Zeeland. The event
each hour until noon. Father NuMrs. Ray Barnes received treat
and Mn. Bessie Schneider of Los
Berens. Henry Rozendal, H. Bow- waa in honor of John Etterbeek
Family
Gathering
Held
'•
Y:’-v
, t gent will be assisted by Father ment at the University hospitalin
Angeles.
man, Cy Huyser, Les Bekins, of Oakland,Calif., former teacher
Eugene Kuhn and Father Joseph Ann Arbor on Wednesday.
David Bos, Tommy Bos and
At Home in Overisel
George Ohlman. Bonnie Van Dam in the New Groningen school
Murray, of Grand Rapids and a
Miss Betty Kamps and friend
Richard Oudenluys are attending
Attending were Mr. and Mra.
and Thelma Zoet were there as
Redemptorist Father from Glen- were the guests of her parents, Overisel, July 8 (Special) — A Camp Manitoulin on Barlow lake
guests.
John
Etterbeek, Mr. and Mrs.
view, 111., within a couple of weeks Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusKamps family gathering was held Friday for two weeks.
Cy Huyser, accompaniedby Marvin Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
new oak pews and cushioned and children of Burnips on Friday evening in the home of Mr. and The fifth district meeting of
Gerald. Marvin and Raymond Adrian Veele, Mr. and Mrs. Corkneelers will
installed.Plans and Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Voorhorst. A pot- tlie American Legion auxiliary
Huyser and Harris Oppenhuisen nie Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
are underway for the purchase The Rev. William Van Dree of luck supper was served and a will be held in the American
went to Chicago Saturday to see Fred Qu4emplen, Mr. and' Bin
of a larger school bus for the chil- Holland will conduct till the ser- wiener roast was held at ah' out Legion club at Grand Haven
Leonard De Zwaan and Mr. and
tbe Tigers and White Sox play,
dren attending the parochial vices for two Sundays, July 4 and door fireplace.
Wednesday, July 14. A 6:30 p.m.
Guests providing music for the Mrs. Jake Meeusen.
July
11,
at
the
Pilgrim
Holiness
achool in Holland.
After supper gifts were pre- dinner is being planned. All memSundsy evening service at the
church while the pastor the Rev sented to Miss Josephine Harmsen bers planningto attend must call
Reformed church were Miss Betty
John H. Kotesky is attending who will become the bride of Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, 3329, beFamily Reunion Held
Peuler and Miss Stella Conklin
Wolverine Delayed
camp meetingsin Waldron.
Leslie Hoffman Thursday .‘i
fore July 10.
from
Hudsonvi)] .
At Mrs. Byron9 s Home
Ernest Wingard. new owner and
Calvin Hoekzen\a spent WedThose presept were Tonie DanMiss Margaret De Boer led the
operator of the- Wolverine,today nesday evening with his brother nenberg, Mr. and. Mrs. Justin
Christian Endt vor meeting SunA family reunion was held on
skid that he expects to have the and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Dannenberg,Donald and Kenneth, Colonial Mission Fest
day evening.
the Fourth of July, at the home of
boat in operation either Friday or Elmer Hoekzema In Jamestown. Mr. and Mrs. James Scholten and
Scheduled lor August
The missionary society met Mrs. Alice Byron, 129 Central
Saturday this week. Starting of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored Ervin, Mr. and Mrs, Ed HarmWednesday afternoon at the chap- Aye..
the boat has been delayed by wir- received word that their nephew. sen, Josephine,Harlene, Leona,
The Colonial Mission feat of the
el Mrs. J. Bohl was in charge of
Those attending were Mr. and
ing and other necessaryrepairs. Terry Zagers, 5, was struck by a Marilyn and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed church of claisis Holdevotions.For the roll csll a Mrs. Peter Hamelink and sons,
Wingard Said. The boat will run car in Zeeland Wednesday evening Frank Voorhorst, Allen and Thel- land. will be held in Zeeland Aug.
National honors are coming oarly to seven-year-oldConnie Norlin,
scripture text was given on holi- BUI and Dick, and Dr. and Mrs.
Holland’s tiny baton twirlingchampion. Monday Connis received a
a regular schedule from Kollen and was badly bruised and broke ma, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence 4. The Rev. Andrew Branche of
ness. Mrs. E. Veldman and Mrs. R. E, Goldner and Stanford, Lathird division rating In the Juvenile class of tho national meet hold
park to Ottawa beach with stops his leg. He was taken to Zeeland Groenheide and Sally Ann, Mr. Brewton, Ala., and Dr. Margaret
J. Jelstna were the program com- vane and Marilyn, aU of
at
tyrscuM,
Ind.
Tho
honor
makes
Connis
one
of
10'to
be
rated
in
st Waukazoo and Macatawa hotel. hospital and later to St Mary’s and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg,.
Gibbons will be among the apeakmittee on '‘Africa."
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,]
competition with 75 contestants. This wss her first nationalcontsst.
The official schedule will be pub- 1 ospital, Grand Rapids, where he Sheryl and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. ers.
She is also ontored In a tournamentscheduled for Michlgah City,
The Girls' League will hold it’a and Mr. and Mrs. Nfort
lished In The Sentinel later in the underwent an operation for a rup- Julius Hulst, Betty, Paul, Jeanne
Complete plans will be anInd., July 31. She is the daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. Carroll Norlin of
annual outing Thursday evening and Alice, Eileen and Julia
week, Wingard said
tured bowel He is the sob of Mr. and Victoria and Leslie Hoffman, neiinced later.
•46 East Fifth SL
in Zeeland city park.
all of Chicago.
Activities
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
MODERN MILKHOUSE AIDS DAIRIES

Robert Baldwin,
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Extensive Educational

Program Organized
In Years of Service

«

Robert J. Baldwin, one of Michigan's best known agricultural
leaders, has retired as director of
the Michigan Co-operative Extension program.
He is the only man ever to head
the extensive educational program

which reaches every county

in

Michigan through its county agricultural agents, homo demonstration agents and 4*H club agents.
During the 38 years he has
guided this program. Baldwin has
watched it grow from the three
"field agents" of Michigan Agricultural college in 1910, to a staff

of 280 specialists and agents today. These people are a part of
the Michigan State college staff

but they are

made

available
through the co-operative support
of the federal^state and county
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Born

it is binned will be very helpful
Week-end guests in the home of
the grain carries such forMrs. Gertrude Walker were Mr.
eign material.
Adjustment of machinery Is im- and Mrs. Roland Faster of Chi-

when

in Sanilac county, Bald-

Growers Contribute
Advertising

to

County t-Hers

Campaign

tural collegewithout a high school

Lansing (UP) — At its monthly meeting, the Michigan Cherry
Commission offered $12,500 to the
National Red Cherry institute.

After graduation in
1904 he was stricken with infantile paralysis which perventedhis
continuing with heavy farm work.
education.

being

meet at the Hospitality House in scheduled In Allegan this week
Fennville on Monday, with Mrs. by Mary E. Bullis, home extension agent and F. Earl Haas, counOorrine Barnes, hostess.
Franlyn Cooley of Kalamazoo ty club agent
The clothing Judging will be
Stop, look and adjust— those are is spending a few weeks with her
Wednesdayat the Griswold audithe bywords for barley harvesting grandmother, Mrs. Emma. Miller,
torium in Allegan, starting at 10
recommended by H. R. Pettigrove, in Ganges.
a.m. All members completingthe
Charles, Green has moved from
farm crops specialistat Michigan
his farm home into the home of project and leaders are urged to
State college.
attend. Clothing classes will be
his son, Arnold Green. Arnold has
Careful harvesting U necessary moved into the farm home. He cotton dresses, blouse and wool.
Both foods and canned goods
for quality barley, he advised. and his brother-in-lawNorval
will be judged Friday, also at the
Compton
are
working
the
Green
Out of 30 samples of barley exGriswold auditorium.This meetamined in one county last year, farm,
ing will start at 9:30 a.m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Ha»ch
of
more than half were of poor
At this meeting cup cakes, place
quality due to excessive cracking Dorr joined a company of Ganges settings, menus, will lx? judged in
friends
for
a
picnic
at
Allegan
and skinning.
food and tomatoes, green beans
The field should be checked for County parx on July 4.
and fruit in canning.
Eugene
Miller
of
South
Lyons
moisture or maturity. If the moisClub members are urged to atture content is over 14 per cent is spending a few weeks with his tend these meetings to learn how
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abthe barley should be left to npen
to judge and improve their proner Miller.
further or cut with a windrower
ducts.
Mrs.
diaries
Atwater
went
to
and let cure until the moisture
Marquette on Tuesday to s,vr.d a
content Is lowered.
Even though the barley may few weeks with her son, Charles
be sufficiently mature, portions of Atwater, Jr., and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea enweeds and weed seeds may be
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
green enough to cause heating in tertained a group of relativesand
The Pullman Ladies Aid mother
the bin. Cleaning the grain before friends for the Fourth of July and daughterbanquet was attendweek-end.

governments.
win was reared on a farm and in
1900 entered Michigan Agricul-

members are

will

Pullman

*V ,

Attend Club

Week

portant. Pettigrovestresses. Tough
grain will thresh a certain way
where dry grain %might be ruined
unless an adjustment is made.
Points to be checked include the
set of the cylinder and the speed
of operation or revolutions per
minute. The elevator
be
cracking or skinning the barley
or the blower used to bin the
grain may do considerable dam-

The Ottawa county youth camp
Twenty-one 4-H members atDirector of Agriculture Charles
This fatefulturn, however, caused
recently named Camp Pottawatohim to begin a career that made it
Figy said the
represented tended 4-H club week a.^ delegates
possible for him to sene three mie was opened for the camping Michigan growers’ contribution from Ottawa county last week.
generations ol Michigan farm season. June 21. The first to occu- to the state's 525.000 share of
They left Tuesday morning and
people.
py the camp was a group of 24 the Institutes SoO.UOO advertising
returned Friday. Among those re- age.
After preparing himself for a boys from the Maple Avenue campaign.
Each of these items may require
teaching career with more college Christian Reformed church of
He said growers expected pro- ceiving special honors were Ha
training, Balding taught science Holland called Young Bovs Chris- cessors to provide the remaining Flo Taylor of Coopersville ami adjustmentsseveral times during
the day. It means
thorough
for two years at Traverse City. tian Association.Gilbert Holke- $12,500. Since the state grows
Doris Kober. Chester, in the style
study of all equipment and sufHe then returned to Michigan boer directed the first week of half the nation's cherries, its
revue; Glenn Geerlings, route 1, ficient knowledge
adjustState college as an instructorand camp. The younger boys from this quota is half of the advertising
Zeeland,
with his achievement ments to make the machine run
within two months became assis- associationoccupied the camp last fund.
booth and Robert Hennin. route 2. efficiently.
tant to the dean of agriculture. week.
Coopersville,received a leadership
One of his assignments was to supThe campers found a lot of
award.
ervise the "field agents."
work necessary during the first
Other delegates who attended
Under Baldwin's leadership,an week of camp. A crew of boys unwere Donald Kragt, route 2. Holalfalfa program increasedMich- der the leadership of George
land. Maurice Witteveen of route
igan’s acreage of this soil-building Schippers. John Beltman and Ray

may

cago and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Frost and two children of Indianapolis,Ind.

Calvin Plummer and Miss Uene
Beaver of Detroit were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Plummer for Fourth of July
week-end.

Named

practice Judging meetings

>
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MM*

Two

for 4-H club

For Adjustment
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The modem nuthouse shown here has
been designed by James Boyd, agricultural
engineer at the Michigan AgriculturalExperiment Station. It has numerousfeatures
that make it an efficientwork-center.These
include: a ventilationsystem that halts
moisture condensationand takes out odors; a
shelteredporch; a removable casing on the
door that will permit large equipment to be
moved in and out; and adequate space for
all milk coolingoperations.
Single copies of plans for this milkhouse
are availablefree by writing to the Farm
Building Plan Service, Departmentof Agricultural Engineering. Michigan State College, East Lansing. Michigan. In quantity
lots, a charge of ten cents per plan is made.
Plans for a vestibule type milkhouse are also

aomaa

Boyce

Scheduled for 4-H’ers

Mrs. Leon Warren will be hostess for the J.U.G. club Friday.

Harvest Calls

The Ganges Bridge club

Leader, Retires

Practice Judging Meets

Ganges
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
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State Agricultural

Quality Barley

Rural Chairman
In Aid

Campaign

Appointment of James Boyce,

Laketown township, route

1*

Holland, as rural campaign chair-

man

for American Overseas Aid-*

.United Nations Appeal for Children in Allegan has been announced by rural groups here. ,

The AOA-UNAC

is

endeavoring

to raise $60.000, t)00 in the United
States for food and clothing for
hungry and homeless children in
Europe and Asia. It has been estimated that 7,500,000of the 230,000,000 children in Europe are in
danger of starvation.Many of the
others are in need of help.

C. L. Brody, executivesecretary of the Michigan Farm bureau. and W. G. Armstrong, master of the State Grange, are cochairmen of the rural committee
in Michigan to raise funds.

Throughout the state farm bureaus, granges, farmers co-operaed by 50 members and guests. tives, business interests, other
Dinner was served at 7 p.m. after rural groups and citizens are to
which Mrs. Thelma Watts' com- conduct campaigns to raise funds
mittee presenteda program. Ta- for this purpose.
bles were decorated with ferns
"Even with the greatestposand bouquetsof flowers.
sible aid by the governments of
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Hart their own countries and those of
announce the birth of a son Mon- more fortunate nations, it is reday night at Allegan hospital. liably estimated.” said Mr. Boyce,
Rev Hart is pastor of the Pull- "that there are at least 230,000.-

'

•

man mission.
June Roffins

000 children scattered throughout

of Chicago is the world who must depend uixm*
spending this week at the home aid from private agencies and inLoren, of Tampa. Fla., visited in of her mother, Mrs. Elsie Roffins.
the home of her sister-in-law, The Pullman IOOF game night dividuals.The funds raising camMrs. Rena Rhodes a few days was well attended Wednesday. paign will get under way in tins
county soon."
recently. She also visited her son
Mrs. A. Bruscher of Chicago is
Contributions to the AOAand daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. now at her summer home east of
UNAC crusade for children should
Roderick French, in Wyandotte. Pullman.
be in cash except where dealer's
Mrs. Walter Hanson of Chicago
Mrs. G. Manson Is confinedto
or farmers marketing associations
is
spending
a
few
weeks
with
her
her home with illness.
of
arrange to accept farm products
mother, Mrs. William Larsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin MattGuests for the week-end in 'he sen and daughter and Walter La and forward the cash value to the
Hogancamp home were Harvey Marr of Chicago are guests at the treasurer of the county rural committee.
Myers and Miss Myers of Chicago. home ef the former's grandparMr. and Mrs. Arnold Green ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaynor, Other members of the AOA-Unhad as Fourth of July guests, Mr at their summer home north of ited Nations Appeal for Children /
Careless
rural committee in this county
and Mrs. John Huntington, of Pullman.
In
and their organizations are;
Chcago.
Mrs. Roy Reinhold of Auburn,
4. Holland. Berlyn Walters of
crop from 70,000 acres in 1919 to Klingenberg put out the swimming
Miss
Anna
Zomernaand
and route 2. Hudson ville. Alden WalDr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Collins, Ind. arrived here Monday to care Grange, Mr. and Mrs. Forstad,
1,200,000in 1939.
dock and mounted the diving
Joan and Bill, and a friend from for her mother who lives at Otsego; MinisterialAssociation,
Only two other directors of board. The boys extended electric Bert Vande Wege were married ters of Borculo and Richard HartRev. Percy Graham. Otsego, 4Cleveland. O., and Mr. and Mrs. Horseshoe.
State extension services have been service to the sleeping barracks Friday at 8:30 p.m. in a single man of route 2. Holland, all for
II Clubs, and Dan Hurley, FeimLansing—
Five
dangers
in
the
l,ajl
Van
Gorder
and
family
of
with the program since it became and cleaned up the grounds.
ring ceremony at North Holland handicraft;Gerald Pangborn of
ville.
Marne, electric project; Russel careless use of sulfa drugs for Avilla. Ind., were visitor*Satur- BUILDING DECREASES
co-operative between the federal,
Holkeboersaid the camp and its
Reformed church. The Rev. Oscar
Grand Haven, July 8 — New
Swanson of Nunica, conservation; treatment of livestockdiseases day and Sunday with the forstate and county units in 1914. facilitieswere idea! for their camp
Breen the bride's former pastor, Roger Zuidema. route 2. Holland, were cited today in a warning mer's father, W. E. Collins and house permits
Grand Haven Announce Engagement
Neither of them, however, has activities. They recently had been
officiated.Palms, ferns and lilies
poultry; Charles Lillibridge of issued by the American Founda- wife and brother,Chants Col- dropped 50 per* cent during the
been director during the entire camping at Ely Lake ‘in Allegan decoratedthe altar.
ling, and family.
Of Jane Van Den Bosch
Marne, beef: Delores Ray la. route tion for Animal Health.
first six montlis, compared with
period.
county. This is their 16th year and
The bride is the daughter of 2 Grand Haven. Shirley Honing
Mr
and
Mrs.
Maynard
McSulfas
work
wonders
in
relievthe
same
periot
last
year.
FortyClinton V. Ballard, a member he believes this is the best camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Den
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Zomernaand
Harvey Elliott, county club of Sioux Center, la. The groom of Jenison. Jean Courtade of ing certain disease, the bulletin Kinnon of Buchanan s{K-nt the four permits were Issued this \ear Bosch, 50 North CentennialSt,
of the Michigan Co-operative ExConklin. Marilyn Gruppen of route said, hut "in the hands of inex- week-end at their cottage here in totaling$54,300,compared with 87
tension staff since 1915, succeeds agent, who has charge of schedulis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Corfor the six months last year, val- Zeeland, announce the engagement
1. Zeeland and Louise Nyenhuis. perienced persons they may act- Ganges.
Baldwin. He has been assistant ing the camp, says the camp will
nelius Vande Wege, 151 West 17th
David Rhode* of Niles is visit- ued at $115,800.The largest indus- of their daughter, June, to John
route 1, Byron Center, clothing; ually endanger an animal's
directorin charge of field co- be used by groups of bovs from St., Holland.
Van Den Heuvel, son of Mr. and
!ng
his grandmother, Mrs Rena trial permit last month was a
health".
LaVerle Aalderink. route 4. Holordination and county agent lead- the South Olive Christian Reform$25,000
warehouse
for
Camfield
Mrs. Edward Van Den Heuvel, 17
Wedding music was played by land, and Bonita Christian, route
Unless plenty of water Is avail- Rhodes.
er in recent years.
ed church on July 12-17 and anManufacturing Co.
East McKinley St., Zeeland.
Miss Ruth Slotman, organist, who
2. Coopersville.food preparation; able to the animal at all times,
other g.oup of boys from Holland
also accompanied Nick Vogelzang.
Grieta De Wind. Jenison. canning, the patient is unable to excrete
will use the camp July 19-24 and
soloist. He sang "O Promise Me,"
and Jane Vander Velde of Zee- the drug and precipitation may
the 4-H clubs Aug. 1-14.
"God Take Care of You’’ and 'The land. horse.
occur in the kidneys. Forced inCamp Pottawatomie is avail- Lord's
Prayer."
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Zeeland orchestra. "Janie take of water, involvinguse of
able to all youth groups in the
Mr. and Mrs. Anhui- Brown
The bride wore a gown of white and her 4-H’ers." presented a procounty. A small charge is made
the stomach tube, may be necesof Marysville. Wash., spent the
satin witn shirred bodies, sweetgram for the Tuesday night pro- sary.
for maintenance. Any group inweek-end with their cousins, Mr.
heart neckline,long sleeves and a gram.
FARM BUREAU 500 FT STANDARD
terested in sponsoring a camp
"Any toxic reaction to the sul- and Mrs. Charles McMillan. Mrs.
full skirt ending in a long circular
should contract. Elliottat the
fa must be detected at once.
Brown was the former Nina Dantrain edged with lace. Her veil of
Many lambs that go to pasture court house, Grand Haven.
"Treatment may be useless or iels who lived in Bass River for
imported illusion fell from a seed
as good prospects for early mark*11.85 6o,,,
harmful if sulfa drugs are giv- many years.
pearl tiara. She carried a bouquet
eting, end up as inferior, unprofiten for too short or too long a
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing
of white and peach rase buds. Her
able, or dead lambs because of
period of time. The dosage must
spent last Friday afternoonwitn
poor summer management, warns
pearl necklace was a g.ft of the
Bins
not be 'decreasedtoo soon after the Lynn Lowing family near
groom.
R H. Nelson, sheep specialistat
the temperaturebecomes normal. Conklin.
Michigan State c liege.
Miss Angie Russies, maid of
HARLEM
"Sulfa drugs may be useless,
Mrs. Emory Scott and two chilhonor, wore a blue taffeta gown
Very little time is needed to
too. if treatment* are not given dren of Owosso, aro spending a
A large crowd of local horse enwith shirred bodice and sweetkeep the lambs thrifty and profitoften enough during the critical few days with her parents, Mr
able. Nelson recommendtsthat
heart necklineand a full skirt thusiasts turned out Monda> afperiod.
and Mrs. Diaries McMillan,while
ternoon
to
witness
the
harness
farmers treat for worms. These
Grain harvest L<s not too far in trimmed with lace ruffles. She
"Young stoefc may be harmed her husband is attending the Wesparasites cause slower gains, high- the future. Allegan county agri- carried yellow daisies and rose racing events at the North Shore
unless the dosage is proportion- leyan Methodist Youth conference
er feed costs, and frequent deaths cultural agent. A. D. Morley, ad- buds and white snapdragons.The track. Tlie events were sixmMjred
ately less for young than for adult at Hastings.
lambs. The simplest and most ef- vises that .spare time can he pro- bridesmaid, Miss Helen Vorhees, by the Holland Horsemen's asanimals.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker of
fective means of control is to keep fitablyused in preparing bins for wore a pink taifetagown with fit- sociation.
Close co-operation between the Holland spent Saturday afternoon
Copping the first race, in coma mixture of phenothiazine and storage of grain.
ted bodice and bustle back. She
salt before the flock at all times.
For safe storage, the first re- carried pink rose buds an<i white petition with two others, was veterinarian and the animal own- with her mother, Mrs. Howard
It should be mixed at the rate of quirementis a bin which has been snapdragons and daisies.
Cheewin of the Brouwer stables, er was urged by the foundation, Tut tie of Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Snyder
one pound of phenothiazine with thoroughly cleaned. All old wheat
driven
by Roger Brouwer. The to insure the safe and beneficial
Judy Lynn Vande Wege, niece
each 12 to 14 pounds of salt. Pro- or grain should be removed and of the groom, as flower girl wore local veteran took first in all use of sulfa and similar drugs em- and infant daughter, Joyce Loutect the mixtur.*from the sun and the bin swept clean. The second a white satin gown with a ruffle three heats with times of 2:17 ployed in livestock medication. ise, of Grand Rapids, spent Saturday evening with relativeshere.
rain by feeding it in a covered step Is to make the bin tight so at the hemline and a square yoke 1/5; 2:21, 2:21 1/5. Finishing
fait box.
Mrs. Janet Smead spent last
insects and rodents cannot enter. formed by a ruffle. A wide ribbon second in all heats was Dale Foreiter* Confer With
week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Ticks and lice should ha\e been After those two chores are done, sash formed a bustle bow in the Mount owned by the Pine Creek
Robert McDenold of Georgetown.
killed by dipping or sprajing ear- spraying for the control of weevils back. She carried a white basket stables and driven by James Hol- Ottawa County Agents
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Bri of Wylier in the spring. If it has not and other insectsshould be begun. of flowers.Terry Vande Wege, son der. Finishingthird was Dickey
...and that’s
Lester Bell, state extension for- oming Park spent Sunday at the
been done, the flock should be
a
For grains stored for feed or of the groom, wearing a white Dale, owned and driven by A.
ester from MichiganState college, Charles McMillan home.
dipped of sprayed immediately cereal products, a spray contain- sailor suit, earned the ring on a Kappenga.
why I (hanged
accompanied by A. H. Sowder, u!
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
with an arsenical dip, rotenone or ing five per cent or less of DDT white satin pillow.
Honors in the second race went
S. Department of Agriculture Ex- and daughters. Lottie and Lorna,
DDT.
in refined, de-odorized kerosene or
Best maan was the groom's bro- to Helen Jean, a trotter - owned
to De Laval
Maggot trouble should be ob- in water suspensions or emulsions ther, Joe Vande Wege. Cornie and driven by Frank Duffy. Hol- tension Forester from Washing- of Conklin, and Mr. and Mrs Robserved. too. ” e 1 s o n adv ises. should be used. It should tie ap- Johnson, nephew ol the groom, pn Jean won two out of three ton, D. C. spent two days in Ot- ert Lowing and son, Bobby, of
tawa county conferring with counWounds and long, dirty wool fre- plied to the walls and woodwork w’as usher.
Milking"
heats and finished third in the ty agriculturalagent, L. R. Arn- Grand Rapids, spent Monday evequently give trouble from blow at a rate of not more than one
A reception for 54 guests was other. Ray Song, another trotter, old and Rolxrt Bricola of the soil ning with their parents, Mr and
Soy$
Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
flies in damp, muggy weather. gallon of spray per 1.000 square bold in the church basement. Serv- owned by the Brouwer stables,
ANDREW BURHNSHAW
Treat all infested animals imme- feet. ^ The spra. should l»e thor- ing were the Misses Nonna Hop, took the first while taking third conservation service. The forestArchelaus McDonald and Mr.
diately. Clip wool from infested oughly dry before grain is put in Hilda Jacoobs, and Donna Mast, in the other heats. Maxie Key, a ers were examining many of the and Mrs. Gust Leininke of Grand
Rinc Bujh, N Y
i
coniferous tree plantings in an ef- Rapids spent Sunday with O. H.
parts ahd remove maggots.Apply the bin,
friend* of the bride. Mrs. G. Oos- pacer, also owned by the Brouwa fly repellent. A satisfactoryreU the grain is to Ik- stored for terbaan, Mrs. H. Dc Vree and Mrs. er stables,took second in all fort to develop suggestionsfor Snyder.
future plantings as well as the
I changed to the De Laval Magnetic Speedway Milker because
pellentis a mixture of one pint pine seed purposes, a different treat- O. H. Overbeek,neighbors of the
Mrs D Smead spent Wednesheats.
care and management of establish- day with relatives in Grand Raptar, eight ounces mineral oil, and ment should tx used. Dust of groom, were in charge of the
it is the only milker with a set and uniform pulsation speed
In the third race. Ariene ed stand*.
ids.
three ounces turpentine.This mix- three per cent DDT in pyrophyl- food.
which cannot be changed by the operators. The new De Laval
Brooks, owned and driven by J.
Sowder reports that Ottawa
tb e will also kill maggoU if the lite. thoroughly mixed with the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
For their wedding trip to Wis- Kappenga captured two firsts' and
Magnetic Speedway Milker is as nearly foolproof as a milker
wool is clipped short.
wed. applied at the rate of one- consin, Mis. Vande Wege wore a a second In the three heats. Bil- county has some of the best soil spent Saturday evening with Mr.
can be.
Keep the lambs growing. If half ounce of dust to one bushel gray linen dress with white ac- lie Council, owned by Diepenhorst in the country for Scotch Pine and Mrs. J. Geldersma and family
"When you must depend on hired help to carry out the milkand farmers should lie encouraged of Grand Haven.
pasture is poor, a little hay and of seed, is the proper treatment. cessories.They will live at 130
and Buter, annexed the other first to grow Christmastrees under an
ing operationyour equipment must be foolproof.When we
grain fed to the flock will return Three per rent DDT in magnesium Vander Veen Ave. The bride has
place, while taking a second and int nsive management plan. He
used other makes of milkers I found that our help often varied
a profit. In addition to sufficient oxide, applied in the same man- lived in Holland for the last four
a third in the other heats. Ton- was amazed at ,the splendid re- Court Reporters Elect
the speed of the pulsator, depending on the individual’sown
pasture, be sure to provide shade, ner, is al.sg effective. These re- years. Sne was employed at Holto, a pacer, took fourth in the sults obtained in soil stabilizawater, and salt at all times.
Officers at Meetnig
thoughts as to how it should be operated. The surcingle was a
ner. is also effective. These meth- land-Racine Shoes, Inc., where the
first heat and was withdrawn in tion which goes along with the
nuisance on the suspended type.”
ods are not recommended for groom is also employed.
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., of
the other two. The horse was grovyinl; of Christmas trees. stored
grains
or
cereal
products
Holland,
official
reporter
for
the
Yea
. Mr. Burkinshaw knows what he’s talking about beConcrete Tile Okay?
driven by Ernie De Haan. Tuli
to be used for food or feed.
Ottawa - Allegan circuit court,
cause using another make of milker is a sure but costly way of
owned
and
driven
hy^Aiim
Lois of farmers write to the
Under normal conditions,these Electronics Warfare Unit huis, took a second and two thirds Municipal Court News
completed his term as treasurer
getting t real appreciation of De Laval superiority.If you want
Michigan State college departprecautions will take care of inof the Michigan Court Reporters
in the three heats.'
foolproof milking • • •
To Process Enlistments
ment of agricultural engineering
serts. If abnormal Infestations
Two persons paid $10 speeding association at a meeting held reor contact the county agricultThe races marked the beginning
arise and fumigation becomes CommandingOfficer Oraig Truefines when arraigned before Mu- cently at St. Clair. New officers
Now's the time for YOU to change to THE NEW DE LAVAL!
ural agent to ask about the use
of a busy season for an ever innecessary. Morley s office should blood of the Holland Naval Elecnicipal
Judge Cornelius vander include William J. Powell of
creasing number of local race
of concrete drainage tile Prof. be consulted.
Meulen Saturday.They were H. Coldwater,president; Thomas D.
tronics Warfare unit, announced horses.
Frank Peikert of that department
J. Wierenga,49. of Grand Rapids, Estes of Alpena, vice-president;
today
that
the
unit
will
process
advise* these farmers that the
and Thomas H. Cross, 16, of Edward J. Merrick of Bay City,
all enlistments at its meeting tofirst thing to do is determinethe Couple Is Married at
INTERESTING PROGRAM
night.
Vicksburg. Robert Stille, 17, route secretary;Irving Hyatt of De"pH” of the soil at tile depth by
Swine raiser* will find an inOnly the Dt Laval Magnetic Speedway Milker
Home
of Rev. Hinkamp
2, paid costs of $1 on a charge troit, treasurer.
AH
those
interested,
including
means of a soil test. Concrete
teresting program awaiting them
Heart” which atsurea
veterans and non-veterans, should at the Swine Type and Produc- of operating a car without a muffihould only be consideredif the
UNIFORM milking and which means th«
Miss Dorothea Kathleen Bat- meet at 7 p.m. at the Sentinel
ler.
EXTINGUISH
CAMPFIRES
te*t show* the “pH’' to be betion conferenceat the Charlotte
nijheti milk yield per cowtnd ireiteitbrokti.
ring of Dhuglas and Ralph Glenn
Never leave a campfire until It
tween 6.0 and 7.5. If it is. then a See of East Saugatuck. were mar- building,second floor.
Fair grounds on Wednesday, July
EYE-SORE
is completely out Michigan State
Any men who held communicagood grade of concrete tile should ried at 11 a.m. Saturday by the
Junk piles breed infection,blood college foresters advise putting
tions ratings in tne Navy are
five satisfactory service*
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp at the especially asked to attend, Truepoisoning, lock-paw and "sore the fire out by stirring the coals
Hinkamp home, 64 West 14th St blood said. Full informationwill RATS COST TQO
eye."
whil« soaking them with water.
It
cost*
ju*t
as
much
to
keep
London— Origin of the modern Fifteen persons, including the be given at the meeting.
Then wet the ground around the
a rat a* a chicken. Ask your NOT ENOUGH MILK
Sunday school ii generally credit- parents of both the bride and
fire. If you can’t get water, stir
Full Line of Case Farm Equipment
county agricultural agent about
*d to Robert. Raikes, an English-groom, witnessedthe double ring
British demand for milk Is four in moist earth and tread it down
Sulphur and salt, 99 per cent the best ways of getting rid of
J® •bout
ceremony.
429
CHICAGO
DRIVE
million gallons a day more than until it is packed tight over and
PHONE 3943
pure, are found in Louisiana.
rat*.
the tupply.
•round the fire.

sum

Mrs Tracy French and

son,

a

Couple Married

North Holland
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Sheep Return

Large Crowd Sees
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